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CHAPTER I 

IJ!TRODUCTION 

:tTature .2f.. the Problem 

This investigation is concerned with relationships 

between boards of' education and the. superintendents ·Of 

schools they eniploy. While a vast a.mount of litei,ature 

is available on efficient administration or modern public 

school systems, th.ere 1s evidence· that a, wide,d:tscrepancy 

exists between .lmowledge and ·practical a.pplioatlon of 

r.ocognized principles o:f school adntin1stration-. 

The relationship developed between the board of 

eduoat-ion and the stiper1ntondent or schools iargely 

determines the degree of suooess achieved in any public 

school system. 

'On accepting a position as superintendent of schools, 

the nev, school head should be charged with the responsi-

bility of providing courageous., educational leadership for 

the board ,cOf education. 

Board members vi'ao have an understanding of proper 

functions in discharging the dut1es pertaining to their 

o.ffice contribute in a. wholesome manner to tho educational 

progress of their community. 

Unf 01--tunate indeed is the arrangement found 



occasionally in some conn:nunities where- boards 0£ eduea-

t ion emp1oy superintendents solely to satisfy legal 

requirements. In those instances the so-called profes-
sional leaders or school systems become mere figttreheads 

-with boards ot education retaining executive control or 
the schools. 

In localities where such practices occur· boards of 

education deny themselves the services of trained,_ pro-

fessional counsel ln facilitating modern educational 

progx,ams. Superintendents ,vho .f:1.nd. themselves :tn~ these 

precarious positions should f'eel the challenge to bring 

about proper recognition for their L"llportant o.ffice. 

2 

This~ study was conduoted by carrying out an invost1• 

gation relative t-o administrative practices in fifty 
Kansas school systems situated in cities wi•th population 

ranging from 2.,500 to 25',000. Administrative procedures 

investigated were those specific.ally dealing with board of. 

education-superintendent relationships. 

A brief history of boarda .of education and the public 

school superintendency ..ts included in the study to provide 

baclcground ini'ormation -for- eurrent practices .found i.n 

school ad.llllnistration. 

To serve as a i'oundation for congenial working rela-

tionships between boards of -education and superintendents 

a. suggested sat or polio.ies and regulations has been 
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evolved £or interested school officials. 

That harmonious working relat.ionahips b.e deve-loped 

and rnaintained is a prime eonoern o.f every super:intende-nt 

and hi:s boarcl of eduoationb That an atmosphere conducive 

to co-operation and teamvJorlt does not always prevail is 

evident by laoJ<: or tenure in the publ-:tc school superin-

tendency. As a result little evidence o.f educational 

progres~ may be noted in a gooq many sohool systems 

t . throughou the coruitry_ •. Few schools have de.fined the 

·~uties of the superintendent of schools and board Qi: 

.education. 

During the annual meeting 0£ the Nat1o.nal School 

Boards Association held in Fe·brua1~y:,·, 1952,. it was found 

throug..h discu~s1on groups tl~t 0£ t-wo-hundred-..s1.Xt:r-five 

school districts represented only ninety-three or thirty-

five per .cent had written policies'.. 1 

After the article prepared by this writer entitled 

"Board Policies and Ueguls.tions are i11 Writing at Hum-

boldt,.,tt 'Was published numerous requests originating from 

:more than eight.een st,atea were made for copies of the 

l Edward M. Tuttle. 11 Ma.t1ona.1 Association ilinds Gro•win~ 
Interest in Written Policies for Boards of' Education.rr 
American School Board Journal, 124 {June 1952) 5•6 41 8. 
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booklet-.2 Many letters received expressed the need f'or 

defining areas of authority to~ be del~gated. to the 

superintendent and powers which should be retained. by 

the boa.rd of education. 

Becatise o:r .the need for bettar relationships among 

school officials, school board associations, and accred-

1it:tne J1gencies are encouraging school boards to publish 

their policies so all concerned will know how to proceed 

with confidence. 

This study is important because it points up the 

fact that there are many discrepancies between the pro• 

cedurea reported by superintendents of schools and the 

presidents of their boards or education as found 

th.!1ough questions to which they responded :tn this sur-

vey. 

Relative to desirable relationships between the 

school board and its executive of'ficer the Commission 

on Schoo_l Boards in its book_, School Boards in Action., 

agrees: 

no one appreciates a good board of edu-
cation more than the superintendent of 
schools-. Upon its members falls responsi-
bility £or me.king many decisions and the 
formulation or major plans. A boa1'1(l tbat 

2 John w. Gllbaugh. 0 Board Polic-iea and Regulations 
Are In Writing At Humboldt.n American School Board 
Journal, 124 (June 1952) 53 •. 



lao-ks v1$1on and courage endangers a. 
community with the harm~ul eiTects of' 
indecision, indi.ffe-·rence,• and incon-
sistency. A board ignorant of its 
proper !'unctions precipitates count ... 
less impedimenta and dissensions. The 
-superintendent o.f schoo,ls is t~e execu-
tive officer of the board ••• 

Related Literature 

5 

There 1s an abundance of literature bearing on 

school administration covering phases of responsibili• 

ties of superint·endents of schools and members or 

boards of education. Many school systems have written 

board policies in mimeograph form. Some o:r th<f_Llatter., 

• .. however., are bett<~·r described a.s superintendents' pro-

cedure handboolts issued to teachers which 1:11 reality are 

not adopted policies of the board of education. A num-

ber of schools keep writ·ten board policies recorded in 

the minutes of board prooeedinga only. 

School Boards:.m Action, Twenty-Fourth Yearbook or 

the American Association of School Administrators, has 

an e;wellent, general treatment 0£ the qualifioe.tions 

·and responaibilities of school board membera.4 

3 American Association of School Administrators. 
School Boards tn Action, Twenty-Fourth Yearbo-ok. 
Washington, D.c.: 'l'he Association., A Department of 
the lJational Education Association, 1946. p~ 5. 

4 l!?.!.fl• 6 P• 1-260. 
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The American School Superintendency., Thi~tieth 

Yearbook of the"American Association o:f School Adminis-

trators., tra.ces the ovolut:ton of thepublicsohool 

superintendency fro111 its incept-ion with limited responsi-

bility to the present day superintendency With its many 

facets of responsibility. 5 

!92. Origin !E£. Develo;pment 2f. the Power~ Duties 

.2£_ the CitI:•Schoo1 Superintendent by Thomas .McDowell. 

Gilland is the title or a ;Doctoral investigation made in 

1935.6 The author of the study undertook as his problem 

the tracing of the rise and development of the powers and 

duties of the superintendent in city-school systems. 

SUJ?;17iestions Procedure _.f.2!:_ Missouri Boa.rds fll. 

Filttcation by Carpenter, -Cappa and Townsend suggests pro-

cedures for Missouri Boa1"tia of Education with divis-ion 

of powers and duties of the school board, the superin-
- 7 tendont-, the prlnoipal ar.d the teacher. 

,Davies a.nd .Iioaler set forth 1n their book The ·-
Challenge of School Board t!embership, thtt nature and 

5 American Associat.ion of School Administrators. The 
American School Superintendency., Thlrtleth Yearbook. 
Washington.,. D. c.: The Association, A Department of 
the 1-iational Education Association, 1952. P•- 1-444. 

6 Thomas McDowell Gilland. The Origin Development 
.Q£ the_ Power And Duties 2.f. the Cit::r-School Superin-
tendent. Ct1icago: The University or Cllieago Press, 
1935. P• 1-277 .• 

7 w. W. Carpenter and Others. SU£;geations !£!:. Proce-
dure for Missouri Boards of Education. Columbia: 
~University of Missouri, 1950. P• 1-ae .. 



importance o.r ae-r~ing on boards of education with,pro-

poeals· for orienting new hoard members.8 

Practical Schoo1 Board :Procedures by Davies· and 

Prestwood inoludes literature on the seiection of the 

supeI•intendent and how to ·work with him after his 

employinent. It also has· suggestions for new board mem• 

bers. 9• 

l.iuch related literature has been found in periodical 

artic1les carried in magazines bearing on school admin1S• 

tration. Among those examined were the American School 

Board Journal, School Executive 1 and nations 

Schools. 

¥lard· G. Reeder 'a Sch.col Boa.11ds And Superintendents 

bas a vnde coverage of the-phases of school ad.ministra-

tion pertaining to relationships between boards of 

education and the superintendent of scllools.10 

l1iuch other literature has been published in books 

and periodicals which is related to this 1nvest,igat1on in 

a Daniel R. Davies and F .• Vl. Hosler. .!h! Challenge E_f 
School B_oard Membership. Jqew York: Ollartvrc:Ll House, 
Inc., 1951. P•· l.•195. 

9 Daniel R. Davies ,and E. L •. Prestwood. Practical 
School Board Procedures. New York: Che..rtwell Mouse, 
Inc • ., ·1951. P• l-195. 

10 Wai-ad G. Reeder. School Boards And Superintendents. 
Hew York,; The Macmillan Co., 1945e p. 1•274. 
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a gene1\al way, but the original research in this, =s,tudy. 

pertaining to administrative practices obsai .. ved .,:in 

fifty Kansas school systems will ·.sh.ow, _to vdiat dagnee the 

mass of knov1ledge- in the field is applied. 

The national Education Association in -a ... recent 

Research Bulletin reviews a study ma.de on th~ "S·te.tus 

and Practices .of Boards of Education. 011 The facts pre-

sent.ed. in th...is bulletin are sUJnm,..<trized from a .question-

naire developed cooperatively by·the Research Division 

and the Twenty-Fou.rth Yearbook Connnisslon,0£ the American 

Association 0£· School Administrators. The 1.ncn.tiry was 

distributed .to 4343 school districts:· to al1 city dis--

--.~tricts abov~ 10,000 in population and to a representative 

;sample -of' smaller q.istriats situat.ed in small __ to\ms and 

rural areas of va.riou.s types.,12 

_Problem and Method .2!: Procedure 

The problem with which this investigation is c.on• 

cerned is divided into several closely related areas. An 

early ~ecti~n in the study 1s· devote4. to. tr+e preaenta• 

tion of the a~_hool.. board •s role in public education; 

11 Res_ee.rch Divis.ion of .the National Education Associa• 
tion. nstatus And Practices o:r Boards of Education." 
Research: Bulletin~ 24 (April 1946) 47-83.-
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followed· by a ct>..apter on the status of the superintendent 

of' schools. Another division is given to the treatment 

of the board and its executive o.ffioer, the suparintend-

ent·or ·sahools. 

L"l the foregoing portion of the -study the historical 

method in the collection o:£ data was used. An extensive 

survey of' lite.rature ·described earlier was required 1n 

securing adeq,.ia.te ·rna.t'erial to bring the ;study to com-

pletion. 

The fif.th chapter or· the investigation presents the 

findings o.f data collected by means 0£ a questionnaire 

sent to school official.a of fifty Kansas School. systems. 
·-· 

-·-01.ties ranging in population from 2;500 to 25,000 were 

selected as participants in the study. To each of the 

school systems situated 1n the cities descrlbed a que-s-

tionnaire was sent to the superintendent of schools and 

a second questionnaire with identical questions ,vas sent 

to the president of the board of educ at ion.- Superin-

tendents and board members were asked not to confer in 

.filling out the questionri..aire sine~ a phasq or- ·the study 

would be the ·comparison of responses made by lay board 

menibers with those or their pro£essionally trained school 

ofi'icials. 

From a comparison of questionnaires it is possible 

to estimate how effectively superintendents of schools 
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are training b9ards or education to diseb.nrge their 

duties properly and efficiently. The board rnember 1s 

concept of his role, whether in aacorcl_ or ou,t of al1gb.• ... 

ment with aoeepted principles of school administration$ 

is revealed. 

To a high degree .an approx.imation of the quality of 

leadership of a superintendent may be made by comparing 

his responses to items listed on.the inquiry with those 

made by the president or his school board •. 

Data .for chapter five were collected by employ1·ng 

t.he normative a.ur.vey method ·of research. 

Chapter six is a. suggested set o:f boaro policies and 

···regulations present-ad for· oonsiders.tion and possible. 

adoption by boards of education. 

All schools that participated in the study :of ad• 

_ministrative -practices ,11ere invited to submit their 

written and adopted polioias and regulat;ions or the board 

of education. Officials or only a fev, systems reported 

that such policies were· in effect in their schools. 

Sets or policies and regulations. submitted in resonse 

to the writer's request by school officials: from man:r 
.states we.ro examined and analyzed for the purpose of 

.finding d~ta usable· 1n the preparation of the proposed. 

policies and regulations £or boards or education. 



CHAPTER II 

THE ROLE OF SCHOOL BOARDS IJI PUBLIC EDUCATIOli 

Upon. entering his first meeting the new board.member 

is greeted with -a .maze of educational ·terminology, 

usually tmfam.iliar philosophy, and a great variety of 

projects and procedu:r.-aes.1 

A mos.t di!Ticult problem f'acing the ind-ividual 

school board member 1s that of understanding his task. 2 

-It is ,important that the present day school. boa.rd- mem-

ber have a modern concept concerning the important 

position he fills. \lithin wide limits of available 

roaourc.es, the quality of th.a schools in each community 

accurately signifies the caliber of its school board. 

Consequently# any community is sure to be disappointed 

if it hopes to maintain good schools without ta.king the 

trouble' t.o select and put into oftice repres·entat:tve and 

capable school board m.embers.3 

Some qualities a good school board member should 

possess include a sincerity of interest in education, 

ability to think independently, and ability to v.rork 

.l Martin Essex and Staff. uKeeping The Board Informed." 
The Nation's Schools, 47 (:March 1951) 48. 

2 1\merican 1\ssociation of School Administrators. 
School Boards In Action., Twenty-Fourth Yearbook. 
Washington., D.,c.: The Assooiat:ton, A Department of 
the National. Education Association, 1946. p. 5. 

3 Research Division or the national Education Associa-
tion. "Status e.nd Practices of Boards of Education.« 
Research Bullatin6 24 (April 1946) 49. 



co-operatively. An individual's motives for accepting· 

boa.rd membership should be carefully ans.lyzed.4 

The American Assooiation of School Administrators 

irt a recent· Yea.rboo1c· points out: 

Service on a board o:f education 1s a public 
trust of the highest order ... trusteeship at its 
best• Hope for the extension. improvement,. ·and 
lasting success of democ1")a.ey rests heavily upon 
.free public education and, in turn,- on the 
stewa.1"dship of the school board niember, who _is, 
at the aamo time, custodian of the rights of 
every American child. 

Trusteeship in education ia serious and 
important- busine~s - an s.:11-American ·-1nstitu-
tlon. It is not cheered by thousands meeting 
in a stadium on an autum11 afternoon. It is not 
the kind o! tl'ling £or which bands pa·rade and 
play, but it is American to the ve·ry core. The 
responsibilities o:f the office are large; the· 
opportunities for service to childhood ·and. to 
the nation are unlimited.5 

Schqol board membership ia a d.ist1nctive honor 

which ma.y come to any qus.11.fied eitizen in the course of 

a lifet_ime. It is a voluntary service of groat reapon--

s1bil1ty. 

School boards have in their keeping one of the most 

important;. instruments of our representative democracy., 

-the education or America •a children and youth. The 

quality and extent of education will determine., with 

4 Ibid. -
5 American Association or School Administrators., En• 

.£!!•> P• l.4•15. 
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inevitable ca:rt_alnty, the character, pro~p_eri.ty1 happi-

ness, and leaders:hip of th1$ nation.6 

The modern school board is a direct deSQendent of' 

the committee of selectmen chosen by the to'\-m meeting of 

colonial status. Unified school districts were non-

-existent :t:n American communities at the tinte, of the 

adoption of the Federal Constitution. Schools were of 

the local cmmm.mity type which were administered by the 

entire conununity in to\tm meetings or by tl1.e representa-

tive officers of the local communities. Management or 

local community schools was a simple me.t~_er. Crt1.de 

school houses were built or existing buildings )Vere 

;·.used, a master was hired and fuel provided. Remaining 

administrative duties, if any, were pe1,:'formed by the 

maste:r •.. Results achieved in .the echool by the master 

were judged by the local oommunity.7 

The first organizlfl,tion which came into existence 

and resembled .preaent-<lay boards or education wa.s the 

committee o.f select.m.en. ?Jew England colonies in the 

ea1.,ly period o:r the town meeting connnissioned the 

selectmen with authority to designate tea9hera 6 supervise 

instruction and make report-a- ·f'egularly to the me-eti.ng. 

6 Edward M. Tuttle, "The Unique l?uncti.ona of School 
Boards • .U The School Executive., 71 (March 1952) 19. - • . 

7 Thoma.a McDowell Gilland. The Origin and Develop111ent 
. .Qf. Power And Duties of C1tx-School Superin-
tendent. Chicago: The University of Chicago-.?ress~ 
1935. P• 6. 



As powers and duties increased these committee-a of 

selectmen came to resemble a pattern which could be 

traced to contemporary boards. 

14 

Relative to powers and duties of early boards a 
recent publication describes activities in the f'o1lowing 

para.graph: 

Ea.r1y boards were compelled to exercise 
rather complete control over the schools. 
There were no trained superintendents, 
principals, or supervisors~ and fev1 trained 
classroom teachers. Of' necessity, the 
school committee selected the teacher,· gave 
him his license, and supervised· his work ·1n 
great detail. The school connnittee visited 
classes, heard the children read- and •spell• 
questioned them about their work:, and 
examined the viriting and ciphering books. 
If they were not ples.sed \vith the school, 
they told the teachez- how to discipline his 
pupils and~ perhaps, how to conduct his 
classes •. a 

These boards were created when school matters became so 

complex they couldn*t be handled directly by the tovrn 

meeting itself. 

Because of the rutture of the organization and 

responsibility of a school board there is no other 

countey in which there is a similarity in the 'pattern 

of control or public education. 

The control ·of education in the United States is 

close to ~he people. The Federal government seldom 

exercises authority over a local board of education. 

8 American Association o:r School Administrators, ..21.:!• 
ill•• P• 11. 
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Throughout the history o:f eduoat1.o~ 1n tho United 

States the responsibility for its promotion and develop-

ment has been defined as a function of the state. It 

ruts been upheld as. a state function by oourt· decisions 

and provis-ion for eduoat1on has been written into -ata.te 

constitutions and legislative a.eta. 

States generally have broad policies set for public 

education,. Sources or revenue., compulsory attendance, 

pupi1 transportation, standards for oe:rtify1ng teachers, 

length o.f school. term, accreditation., school bond issues., 

tuition, length of terms for board membe~a,.requ:t.rements 

-for g1,aduation from. high scb.ool and duties ot·-:•boarda of 

education a.re areas defined by a majority of the state 

departments of education~ and state school la\vs. 

While the state departme11t co-operates.with local 

schools to assist them in carrying out the gertel"o.1 

policies the major responsibility .for looal education is 

delegated to local. boards of education. The board. of 

education represents the local counnunity and exercises 

direct control of the.schools VTithin the provision of the 

i.'ra.mework of laws of' the state.. Areas of authority 

granted to local boards of education by the .state· usually 

include power to levy taxes for current operation as 
' 

well as for the erection of buildings and purchase of 
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equipment. Employment o.f individuals for, the certified 

and non•certi£ied personnel :ts· within the px,oy-inc~e of the 

local boa.rd of -educatlo-n.; Since theJ.J..ocs.1 board_, of 

educai;ion -is a branch of the state government 1t has 

power to condenm and acquire private property £or sohool 

purposes. Local boards. may e.xclud!) from attendance'. in 

schools those pupils who habitually violate rules and 

regulations of aohool:a.u}ihorities. 

A.merica is committed to a system or ,universal pub:• 

lie education i'rom grades one through twelve. In some 

localities, public support- is being extended bel.ow first 

p~ade to nursery schools and kindergarten., ex.tending the 

··•upper limits th.rough the -thli--teenth -and .foUl'lteentll 

grades. Public schools are taken .fo-r granted -by a. great 

:many individuals· in the United Sta.tea. In fact, they 

are so often taken for granted that they suffer by 

reason of- apathy and neglect-• 9 Many groups .in the guise 

of pa t1,1otic organizations have sought to undermine 

public schools by declaring textbooks ~nd teaching per-

sonnel subversive. One purpose of' aom~ of these organi• 

zations may be to undermine public con:Cidence in the 

.democrat_ic conc-ept -of unive1"sat;1 tax supported education 

for all the children of all the people. They know that, 

9 Edward M. Tuttle, .2£• ,m . ., 11. 19. 
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a.'l'f educated., a.1ert, L~orrued citizenry t'fill res:ist 8.J.'YfY 

e£forts.-to deny it the right to govern itse1£. 

nerense f'rom those -unfriendly to public education 

;ts staunchly provided by· local boards ot ·eauca.tion. 

They a1,e pledged to carry out the will of· 'the. majority 

of the people in promoting the interests of the public 

h ··1 10 SC 00 a. 

In this connection the American Association of 

School Administrators in ita· Yearbook., School· Boards 1n 
Action writes: 

• • • Democrats, Republicans.# Socialists., 
or Communists., as such, are not wanted on 
school boards int~country. 1fo1·bher UeVJ 
Dealers, nor labor leaders, nor ca.pita.lists, 
nor Americans First, .!!§!. au.ch., are ·needed to • 
assume responsibility .for public education 
in the United States. Interestingly enough., 
motives of candidates for membership on the 
school board are not too di.f.ficult to dis--
cover. Often the motive is apparent in the 
attitudes o.f' tho group which supports the 
candidate, as well as in the manner in 
vifiich the election oam.paign is carried on 
,. • • • No one has any moral right to sub-
ordinate ·the education -of our children and 
youth to _any partisan principle; group 
interest, 01., pe1.laona-l arnbi tion. J.l 

·usually only one legal requirement mus_t be met 

before a citizen may became a candidate tor mentbersh1.P 

on a board of educat;ion. That is to be- a qualified 

elector in the district- vm.ere the- elect,1on takes place. 

Simila~ly, there is only one ethical requirement for 

10 Ibid. 

ll American Association of School Administrators~ 
.212.• cit .. , P• 26. 
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membership on a school boa.rt\, ana: t~q_t is a ain.a~re and 
12 hones·t. -da·sire to serve the school .• 

on being.elected to a Etohool·boa:rd the new·member 

·should reel -a sense of pers·bnal ·sati::if'.act:ton foi~ the 

honor· derived- from a public trust. and expre.ssion of ·pub• 

lie confidence in his ability,. Acceptance of the r~-

sponsib:\lities involved.,' usually without contpensation• ls 

evidence or his interest in perfo~ming e .. _public -·service. 

A recent ::ftudy made. by Richard Barnhart .11,ttemptEJ to 

exami11e the behavior of school. :boa.rd members as they 

carry out their, duttes. He asked superintendents and 

school -board members to describe 1noidents. in which the 

behav-1or. of board members 'vraa.· so crit1.ca.l- as t·o be re-

sponsible for good or bad. effeHits on board action or on 

the school program. .Superintendents ·and -board members 

:from comm1..mities of 2500 .and\ over in twelve nddwestern 

states reporte.-d' 741 of t,_he critical inc;td.entfh- From 

these incidents nearly one-half showing ineffective 

behavior fell ·111 the· area of board unity: - accetp.tance of 

the principle of' ·boa.1"d uni~y and subordination ,of self' 

interests: 

12 Ibid. 

The largest ,number ,0£ acts lea.ding to 
harmful or- ineffective results occur \Yhen 
board members .allow personal 1ntere.sts to 



take nrecedence over the needs of the 
school. There v,ere- many peports of 
board membe1"s seeking -sp~cial favors 
for their ,child~ren,·:·inanipulat·L'lg board 
affairs· for ther benel'it- of the1r ovm 
or othe-r bus1ness £irms) :seeking employ-
ment for friends- or rele.t'ives, or attempt-
1_ ntt to .fulfil1 coinm1tments or various . - 1.3 kinds. '::-. --- -,.-,..J,-
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A list o.f requil"'emewts for effective board member-

ship was derived from the behaviors reported. -Each 

requirement 1-isted illustrates behavior marking the dif-

ference betv1een success or failure in a sign:ifl.cant 

number of instancas>l For e!':fectiva results, a board 

member should strive t9 atta1.n and observe: 

13 

14 
15 

Board unity: 
1. Subordinate personal interests-. 
2. Adhere to the policy---:making and leg1s-

lati-ve ·functions of the board. 
3 •. Accept and suppor~ majority dac·iaions 

of the board. - • 
4(1 Identify self' \Vlth board policies and 

actions. 
5. Refuse 't'o speak or act on school m4t-

ter•a independent o~ board actton.14 

Leadership; 
6. --Suspend jttdgment until the f'aota are 

avalle.ble. 
?. Make use of pertinent experience. 
811 Help to identify p1~oblems. 
9fl Have the ability to determine satis-

£actory solutions to problems. 
10. Devote time outside oi: board meetings 

as board business me..y require. 
11. Be willing to accept ideas from otliers. 
12. Have enthusiastic int~:gest in the wol-

:fare of: the oh.ildren • .Lo 

Jolm Mo Parseyft Editor. "Ei'fectiveness of School 
Board Members.' Midwest Administration Center 
Administrator I s :Notoboolc~ l (September f952) 

Ibid. --
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Executive E'unction: 
13·. -understand the desirability of' delega-

ting ad~lnistrative. re{3pons1biT,i.ty to 
the 611.ief executive off'lcer. 

14. Support.the ·19X<9cutiye officer in rds 
authorized f'unction.s. 

15. Encourage teamwork. bE}tween the execu-
tive off:tcer and his board. 

·is. Recognize problems and conditions that 
are o,f executive conce1"'ll.l6 

Sta:f.f and Group Relationships: -
17 • Have ability to speak effectively in 

public. . 
18. Believe f;trn1ly in democr•atic proceases 

.and hi the right of all groups to be 
heard. 

19. Work tactfully and sympathetically v1ith 
teacher groups and committees. 

20. Understand how groups think and act'. 
21. Assist others in working e:Cfectively. 
22. l.Iave mature social poisa.17 

Personal Relationships: 
23. Be willing to woi~k with fellow board 

m~mbers in spite of personality dif• 
f'erences. 

24. Display both tact and firmness in 
relationship·a· Vlith individuals. 

25. Treat pat1'lons- and teachers .fairly and 
ethically. 

26. Foste1-' hart.".lonious r·elationships.18 
Courageous Action: 

27 .. Be able to wee.th.er criticism. 
28. 1".lainta.in £1rm convictions. 
29. Be willlng to_ take sides in controve1,s:tes. 
-300 Share resp~tJsibilities for board 

decisions. 

Additional qualities nee,ded for ef.fec1i1ve board 

·membership suggested by the atudy are indicated by the 

.following: 

16 Ibid. 
17 Ibid. 
18 Ibid. -
19 ~. 
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When actual nituations e.re analyzed. super-
intendents and board membe~s rate most highly 
the·exercise of initiative and .in.formed leader-
ship. The e~fective board member ts a person 
who 1,equ.ires facts to support decisions and 
considers it a part or hls job ·to secure, facts. 
F'rom hia understanding or commuµity attitudes 
and needs!J he makes suggestions that are 
important ln shaping policy. In order to 
interpret the school program, he is es.peci~lly 
active in conummity affairs. As the need 
exists, he wor·ks with groups o~ teachers and 
other school personnel. He is., on the whole., 
a member of a boa.rd which shares the I'e.spon-
sibili ty for educational planning rather than 
merely .. :ev:t~\~~ng t,B8posals presented by its 
executive o~iicer. 

In recent years much thought bas been given by 

those engaged in the tea~_hing _profession and lay groups 

-interested in better schools to the proper .function or 

-·. school board members_. In M'.arch, 1941, the Phi Delta 

Kappan magazine· p1'esented a, creed .for school board mem-

bers: 

A. As a member 0£ ·the school boavd 

I will listen. 
• I will recognize the integrity of my prede-

c-essora and associates and the merit of 
their work. 

I will be motivated only by a desire to 
serve the children of my community. 

I will recognize the f'a.ct that it ls my 
responsibility., together with that of 
r,1y fellow board members; to see that 
the schools a1~e properly I'UJ."'1 - not to 
run them myae1£. 

I will work through. the administrative 
employees or the board - not over or 
around theme-
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I will recosrn:tze the. fao.t that., except ·1n 
the case of executive; sessions·,: school 
business may be legally t-ransaoted 'only 
in open tneetings legally_ called. 

·r will not uplay politicslJ 0 

I wi"ll attempt to inf'orm. myself in rega.1-u 
to the proper dutries and f'u11otions of a 
school boa.1~ member. 

B. In perfo1~ing the proper ftuictions of a 
·school board member 

I will deal in general educational pol.icies., 
unless necessity requires otherwise, 

I will function,. in meeting the legal 
responsibility that is mlne; as a part ot 
a legislative., policy•form.ing body -· not 
as an administrative o:f.ficer. 

I will consider mysel£ a ·trustee of public 
education and will do .my best to prot·act 
and conserve it and to advance its 
progress 

c. In maintaining desirable relations \Vith 
6 ther members of the boa1"Cl 

I will respect the right of others to have 
and: express opinions. 

I will .recognize the .faot that authority 
rests with the board in lega.l session~ 
not with individual members -of the board 
except as authoriz-ed by la\v. 

I will :make no disparaging remarlca.,. in or 
out of board meeting, a.bout other mornbers 
of the board or their opinions. 

I will recor;nizo the fact that to promise 
in advance ot a meeting how I will vote 
on any proposition which is to be con-
sidered is to close rrry·mind_and. a.grea 
not .. to think through other fiicts and 
points of view which may be presented in 
the meeting. 

I will make decisions in board meetings 
only after all sides of debatable questions 
.have been presented. 

I will discou11 age the use of standing 
committees and insist that all members of 
the board participate fully in board 
action, delegating details to ndministra-
tive employees. 
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I will insist that special committees be 
appointed only to serve in an investigating 
and advisory capacity. 

I will consider unethical and will r~void 
0 seci"1etu sessions of: tho board members held 
without the p1.,esence of.. the head of' ·the-
school. . 

I \",till vote fo·r an executive session of the 
board if the situation requ:tres it.-

I will not discuss the confidential business 
of the board in my home, on the street, o:r 
in my office, the place for such discussion 
being the school board meeting. 

D., In me.eting my respons_ib1lity to my community 

I will attempt to appraise fairly both the 
p1lesent and future educational ri-eeds of the 
corr.muni ty. 

I w:tll attempt to procure adequate financial 
support .f.or,the school. 

I will interpret the needs and attitudes. of 
the corrnnu.nity and do my best to translate 
them into the oducationa;l r>rogrrun of the 
school. 

I will con.sider 1 t an importan·t 1~esponstbil-
ity of the board to int:erpret the aims and 
methods of the school and its activities to 
the community. 

I will insist that business transactions of ·the 
school district 'be on an ethical., open and 
above-board basis. 

I will not buy for personal use at nschool" 
prices, 

I will not consider a position on the school 
boa.rd as a nsteppiµg stono11 to political 
.power. 

E. In working with the superintendent of schools 
and his s ts.ff 

I will hold the superintendent responsible for 
the administration of the school. 

I will give the superintendent authority com• 
mensurate with his responsibility. 

I will expect the school to be administered by 
the best-trained technical and professional 
people available. 



I will vote to elect employees only on the 
recormnendation of the sunerihtendent .• 

I will pn.rt.icipate in boa.rd legislation only 
s..fter conside1~ing the recommendation o'f~ the 
superintendent and then on.ly after he . has 
furnished complete in:forrna.tion~ supporting 
his recommendation •. 

I v1il1. expect the super'intentlent to keep· the 
school board adequately informed at all 
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times tri-roUgh both. oral and 1-1r1 tterf reports ... 
I will expect in board meetings to spend more 

time on educational programs and procedures 
tl1a.n on business details. 

I will give the superint.endent friendly 'coun.sel 
ancl advice-. 

I will refer all complaints to the proper· 
e,dm.inistrative officer or insist that they 
be presented in writing to the hoard as ·a 
·whole:. 

I will present any pe·rsonal crltictsms of 
employees to the superintendent. . 

I will provide adequate ifo.feguarda around the 
super:tntcndent and qther employees $0 they 
may per:form their- proper.functions on a pro-
fessional basia~~l 

Success of boards of education, and to a great 

extent of public ec?ucsti~n., reflects the care with which 

the public elects its representatives £or the board of 

educatio,n. Where the public is alert it selects wise 

and capable citizens for boa.rd membership,.. Such porsons 

bring to the boar.d's 9-eliberations a wholesome, unselfish, 

co:mmun~ty viewpoint. 22 

A ma_jor lesson to be learned by a new board member 

is how to operate witl1. the other boa.rd members as a 

team. While not at board meeting the individual board 

21 Epilson ~"llcld Chapter, Phi Delta Kappa.. ttThe School 
·Board Member ta Creed." . The Toi Delta Ka.ppan lfa~g9:-
~, 24 (March 1941) 255. 

22 American A5~sociation of School Administrators. ill•, p. ., .9.B• 
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mer:1ber ls a p1~ivate citizen who cannot properly 1~ake 

any official statement for the board. He should not 

malce promises with respect to his own £utur-e decisions, 

in board me.eting~.· The board member vm.o understands: his 

responsibilities realizes the- "purpose -or meetings of the 

school board are deliberation and group decision. 23 

A ~enuine interest i~ a.nd 4ovot:tan to public educa-

tion should be requisite a.s qualification for school. 

board membership. Genuine interest should be an ideal. 

for board member seleot1on6' Personalities do not come 

with but a single attribute. Evan vrith the good trait 

9.f genuine interest,. people may still be lacking in a 

.sense of' humor. They may lack in courage and ability to 

think for themselves. They may be snobs, devoted to :Cads, 

loyal to peculiar cults, or unwilling to learn and grow .. 

Some cannot truce c1"iticism; others are poor losers; and 

some rnay lack a sense of good judgement.24 

Moro than average ability in a number of ways 1s 

necessary ,fol? tho 1'leidlr good school board member. He 1s 

open-minded and broad-minded. He is willing to give a 

subst;antlal amount o:C his time in performi11.g his tune• 

tions as a board member. He accepts the delegation of 

23 Ibid. -
24 Ibid. P• 27 • 
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executive authority to someone other than hims~l.f, and 

he ls devoted to a as.use and a program directed by a 

superintendent of' schools. To the superintendent he 

yields on profe~siona.l ,matters and he recognizes him 

as the school executive,. the head of the school -sys-

tam.25 

Sunnnary 

School board membership is an honor which might 

come to any qualified citizen in the· course of a 11.fe--

tlme. It is a voluntary service 0£ great resp-ons1bil-

1ty. 

M9dern school boards are direct descend:ents of the 

co:ramittea of' selectmen chosen at town meetings in 

colonial days. Unified school district~ were non-

existent in connnunities at the time of tho adoption of 

the Federal Constitution. Schools were or the local 

community type which were administered by tho entire 

conunun:tty at town meet 1ngs. 1,1a.nagemont of lo cal cont-

mun1 ty schools was a simple matter. Crude houses were 

built or existing buildings were used., a master hired 

and fuel provided. 

When management of schools became so complex that 
matters could not be handled by town meetings, school 
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boards or committees were. authorized by the tovm D1eet-

ing - responsible ·to the town meeting. 

Throu~"lout the history of education in the United 

States education has 9<;,en def'ined as a respo·nsibi_lity ot 

the state. States generally have broad po+icies set for 

public education. While the state department cooperates 

with. local schools to assist them .in carrying out 

general policies the ni.ajor responsibility fott local edu-

cation is delegated to local boards of education.: 

Usually one legal requirement must be met before a 

citizen may become a candidate for membership on a boa.rd 

o:r education; that is to be a qualified. ele.ctor in the 

district where the election takes place. Similarly., 

there is only one ethical requirement for membersl1ip on 

a school board• a sincere and honest desire to serve 

the school. 



CHAPTER III 

THE STATUS OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SUPERHITENDEMT 

For the past century the school superintendent has 

been a pa;rt of the publ1o school picture and .bas had an 

established place .for the past seve·nty--.five years. It 

has bee:rr during the pa.st quarter century> however, that 

the modern professional concept of-that office has 

evolved and-become clear.1 

During the rapid growth of: population .. in our nation 

education was expanded to .include kindergartens; high 

schools., colleges and a host of' .special services. As 

schools became more complex in.organization.and.admin-

istration it beca.me less and less possible for the 

local comrnuni'ty to exercise direct contro1. over its 

scl1ools. School boards were formed to meet the need at 
first and .,at one period numerous board committees 

administered ·school .systems as they increased in com-

plexity.2 

As the number of special and standing ·committees 

began reaching unwieldy dimensions~ school boards 

slowly del9gated some of their functions to a specialist 

- a superintendent of schools. Orudgingiy diverse 

boards over the country have progressed at difierent 

l 

2 

Herold 
sion. tr 

~-

c. Hunt. "School Administration As a Prof'es-
Nation's Schools, 5l {January 1953) 45. 
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rates in varying dire'.ctiona in relinquishing control to 

the superintendent. In accordance with the·findings of 

the study relri"ted in Chapter V numerous exa,.~ples can be 

:.found today qt :every type of relat·ionsh:tp between th.a 

superintendent of schools and his board of education. 

For the past twenty-five years the .;school super-

intendency has g1 .. ovm 'in public acceptance as a. recog-

nized profession. Universal recognition., however, has 

not developed in ao short a time.3 

The superintendency is a unique position in any 

community. The superintendent of schools directly or 

indirectly in dischat'ging the duties of h:ts office deals 

with everyone 1n the community. The superinteridentts 

of.f ice is a focal point of public interest. In his 

spotlighted position., the superintendent stand.a in the 

cz•ossroads of all community currents, and undercurrents 

of thought. Any action he may take, positive or nega.-

tive 7 upon any problem v1:i.ll be met with both acclaim and 

denunciation.4 

Cubberly sums up the importance of the· superinten-

dency as follows: 

3 Ibid., P• 45. 

4 Ibid.; p • 46 • 
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What the schools are 1n organization, ad-""" 
1:0-inistration., instruction, spirit., and pur-
pose; and phe position -,1hich- they occupy in 
the eyes of the cormnu.nity.,_ they are largely 
o.s the result of the action, labors, manli-
ness~ courage, clear vision• clean living,_ 
and common-sense or the superintendent of 
schools.- About him and his worlt the schools 
revolve, and it is largely he who makes o~ 
ma.rs the system.- Vvhat he is, the schools, 
under proper administrative oonditlons, be-
come; what he is not., they often plainly show. 

His is the central office in the school 
ayatem:f up to '-Which and down f'zaom -which 
authority, direction, and inspiration flow. 
He-- :ts the organizer and Q;ireotor o.t: ,vork of 
the school in all of thei:;- diffa-1,..ent phases# 
and the repre,senta.tive of- the people- o.f the 
community. He ia. the supervisor of the 
instruction.in the schools; ·and also- the 
lea.de~., adviser, inspirer., and the friend 
of the teachers, and bet,veen them and the 
board of ed,ucation he .must, at times, inter-
pose as an .arbiter. Axp.1d 'all his various 
duties, however, the interests of the chil-
dren in the schools-must be- his chief care. 
and the large:r educational interests of the 
cow.L1Unity as .e. 'whole he must koep constantly 
in mind. 5 

Rise or complex problems in school administration 

is credited to rapid g~owth of school population. Lay 

school management reaiized early in Arnerican education 

that to cope v1ith the new problems in administration was 

beyond its capacity and capability. Consequently; the 

a.ss:tstanca 0£ professionally trained and qualified ad-

ministrators was sought. and the -f1rst superintendents of 

5 Ell\vood P~ Cubberly. Public School Administration. 
Ne,v York: Houghton-Mifflin Company1 1929. p .. • 222. 
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schoo1a were chosen. 

Cleveland: wo.s one of the early citie·a to: appoint a 

single person to ac.t ln the capaoiliy of supe1~1ntendent 

of schools. ::Appointed: by the city council in 1.8411 his 

chief .func·t1on was to handle the business operations of 

the school system. His title .:was 11ao'ting schoo}. niana-
ger.n6 

In Baltimqre the board of' eduoation jappointed one 

of its- members 1n 1849 to be treasurer. His duties were 

clerical., statistical» business, .financia1, sohool 

v.1.siting, rr.aintaining office hours, and supplying in-

for!Ultion to the public. At his request he was relieved 

:1_n 1857 of much of the bus:tness and finanoia.l aspects of 

his off'ioe to allow more time on the improvement of 

instruction. In 1866,. because of the oa.pabilities dis-

played in discharging the duties of his office., the 

treasurer wa:s designated by the title of superintendent 

or schools by the mayor and council of Baltimore in 

1866.7 

While born or··tenaions:1- the role of the auperin• 

6 American Association of School Administrators., The 
A .. merican School Superintendenc:y:, Thirtieth Yearbook. 
Washington, Do c.: The Association,, A Department of 
the National 'Education Association., 1952. P• 51. 

7 Ibid., P•- 52. 
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tendent continues to" be modified by them. Like his 

predecessors,., today 1 s superintendent is the focal point 

of severe and confl.ic·ting demands upon the schoots. 

,Powerful social and economic forces upon public, schools 

have been ever present. The westward movement of popu-

lation to new frontiers until the Pac:1f'1.c co;ist was 

reached; the industrial revolution,- with its resulting 

mass. production; i'niproved transportation fac1lit:tes_. 

railroads, the automobile and a.irplanosJ pressures 

brought by growth of big busines.s, government and labor 

on the public schools. Alt these and a host or ·other 

developments in our dynaprl.c society modified the 

schools.a 

Responsibilities delegated to superintendents by 

early boards~ of education in most instances were fow, 

but as the o.ffice evolved to its pres,ent day complexit·ies 

duties were gradually added· until the scope of' functions 

associated with the office today is not definitive·o 

J,1any ·or the rasp.onsibilities of today's superinten-

dency are steeped with tradition of nearly a century ago. 

Practices found among schools employing superintendents 

during the early inception of the office varied i)."om 

system to system.. Collectively the practices observed in 

8 ~•• P• 39 .• 



the ,rarious school systems relative to :the .functions 0£ 

the· superinte11.dents were representatl ve of nm.ny of the 

pr_actices fo~nd within any s:1Jigle system which tod_ay 

applies modern adJnini.strative tealm1quas. 

Typica.1 of pract~Qes found soe.ttored tri..Poughout 

early superintendencies, varying in number from system 

to system, were some of the folloydng responsibilities: 

assmne charge of' school plant; submit annual,. quarterly, 

monthly r-eporte-,-- and reports on request of hoard; 

assist 1n exaw.inLvig appl:tca."lts for teaching staff; con-

duct- teachers ~eetings; £ill temporary vacancies; 1..,eport 

incompetent teachers; assist in teacher education.; 
;i"eoomm~nd teachers .for election; supe1~1.se ,the schools 

:tna-tructlonal program; visit th.e schools; classi£y 

pupils; assist in textbook selection; enforce complia.nce 

·with course of study; aid teachers with discipline; pro-

vide books £01"' indigent pupils; -assist in 01-- conduct 

examinations fbr promotion o.f pupils; make pupil pro-

motions; devise a system for student accounting; stts• 

pend incorrigible pupils; trans.fer students from one 

district to another; adn1it pupils to school.; maintain 

of.f:1.ce hours; communicate directions to teachers and 

pupils; keep a record·or his own activities; study local 

school. system; and other responsibilities o:r minor 
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detail in administering the school system.9 

A number oi· ·reasons are evident i'or the slov1 

development 0£ the sµierintendency~ It was an innova-

tion and there was no charted path to :follow.: The 

growth of teaching as a profession was aiso.slowit A 

number of the earlier superintendents lmew little more 

about educa.t;ton than. the lay board niembcrs.. The super-

intendents., 1£ cape.ble ed:u,ca.tionally:, were c:;,ften forced 

to spend rnany years in a struggle with both .. Principals 

and teachers who did not approve of the new a.uth.ority. 

Scholarly executives had little interest in S'.ome of the 

supplementary administrative ac-t;ivities. They knew 

~little of' £inane&,, buildings,. and the service of sup-

plies, and the rest oi: the executive activities other 

tr1a.n instructional, therefore had little interest in 

them.10 

Another stage of executive authority started with 

the beginning of the tv\1ent1eth century and continues to 

the present., The office of superintende1tt has not yet 

emerged in its i'inal rorm a.nd wil.l probablr undergo pro-

round modifications in- the future. Chief characteri.st1os 

9 Thew.as McDowell Gilland. OriRin-,.and Development 
.2f. The Power _.fil.11 Duties o_f ~. P.ity-Schoo! Su12erin-
tendent. Chicago: Tlle University of ·c111oago Press. 

1935. P• 90. 
10 Arthur B. Moehlman. School Administration. ,¥~w 

York: lioughton•MifflL'1 Company., 1940.. P•: 247 o 
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of the first thirty years of thls century -havo been the 

gradual change of the concept 6f 'unity in t1'1e executive 

activity, the need for its coniplete delegation to pro-

teaslonally trained perso:nnel.1 and the belief' that the 
lay board of education should restrict its actlvfties 

wisely ·to the legal planning of educational policy and 

to the appraisal of the results o:r executive 8.ctivity.ll 

New concepts have passed beyond "me1 .. e recognition 

and acceptance by the teaching profession into actual 

statutory enactment. Soma states have set .forth in 

theiJ.11 school codes legal definitions of the power and 

aut11.ority of the professional school head, and in gen-

eral., local boards tend to respect these duties in 

their relations with sµperintendents.12 

Reasons for the development of the single profes-

sional school head concept in executive activity, since 

Vlorld War I, are the rapld development of professional 

training in graduate schools of education., the, move to 
the functional point of view# and the resulting greater 

emphasis on the cl1ief purpose of the school.a - instruc-

tion of children and aduits, the grovrth of· the scientif'io 

movement in educa:t:;ion, a more informed citizenry relative 

11 Ibid.:1 P• 248. 
12 -Ibid-.~ -· 
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to the educational processes:t- and tho increased complexity 

of .public school a.dminiatration.13 

School superintendents are ha.J:)assed at one time 9r 

a.-ii.other in their positions.. Frequently as ·their tenl;i.re 

is threatened the ,nse planning and execution of educa-. 
' . 

tion.al prograxns is jeopardized,. Since lay boards find 

1t- advisable, to employ a superintendent o:r schools to 

serve in an executive .capacity cha . .rging him with the 

xiespons.i'bility for the. a.dmin1strat19n and supervision of 

the educational program., it is around this relationship 

·that many of the hazards of the superintendency develop •. 

Some of .. the more serious p1"t9hleras 1n most cities arise 

--"'from. having a professional pe·rson responsible to e. lay 

group which is constantly changing and whiqh of'ten has 

in it the various community pressures and factions. 

The superintend,ent is sometimes placed in a very d:1.ff'i• 

cu1t _-position because each board, member is trying to 

a.coomplish his particular end, which frequently is not 

in the beat interests of the total program. of' education 

of the achools. It is the respons1biai1ty of the admin-

istrator to oppose the board membe~ if he feels the 

proposed action might be detrimental to the wells.re of 

the schools. ltftsr taking stands against certain pro•· 

13 ~· 
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poss.ls 'by board members which do not appear to be in the 

best interes.ts of education, a superintendent may be 

placed in the precarious position vihere one board mem--

ber 's vote can be the deciding factor in h1s· re-election. 

It nmy also tie up some important phase of the education-

al program..14 

There ia the hazard in whic·~ the superintendent is 

n1ade the scapegoat for conflicting boa.rd currents·. 

·Pressures ort·en lead to :personal breaks,. to lack or co-

operation, and to a low moral tone in public relations 

-:and lack o:f confidence. In those ·systems where the 

board has a problem oi: agreeing, the .superintendent 

carries onh:ts administrative and supervisory responsi-

bilities with much difficulty and sac1"'ifice of 

eff.iciency.15 

Smne issues which c.onfront the superintendent of 

schools are: the requirements for oap1tal outlay for new 

buildings to provide housing for· the ever expanding 

educational program and increase in student population; 

~onservative attitudes on spending £or education; short-
age of qualif'ied teachers; the action of labor-affiliated 

14 Harold E. Moore. ttThe Big City Superintendent.rt 
School Executive 71 (November 1951) 43-45. 

15 Ibid. 
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groups of teachers; thtl competition oi' non-publ.io educa.-

t'iona.l institutions with pu~11o schools; an4 the action 

o:r grou1)s un£riendly to public educatlon.16 

A most signi.fioant p1 .. oblem £acing the 111ode·:irn. school 

superintendent is that 0£ administering bis -school 

.system democratically. The concept that sohoolEJ, should 

contribute to the preservation and growth of .the demo-

cratic way o:r life has been un:tverse.11y accepted, .or 

nearly so. There ia a high degree of a_greement on the 

desirability of democratic school admin:tatrat:ton but 

considerable dtsagreement on how to attain goals.. Few 

arena in modern education 1~efleot so muoh confusion 

and so many miaoonceptions.. Autooratio leaders in 

school administration often disguise their dom.inant 

behavior oha.racterlstios under the mantle of deunocra.tic 

administration. Teachers are often quite vocal concern-

ing their rights, but say little or nothing .about 

responsibilities involved in democratic. procedures •. 

Listening to teachers expound upon the privileges due 

them with little thought .a.a to their duties nlight tend 

to lead ·one to believe they sometimes confuse anarchy 
17 with democracy. 

16 ~. 

17 Clyde· M. Campbell. ttschool Board and Professional 
Ste.fi'.n ~· liat:ton•s Schools 49 (1fa.rol1 1952) 49-50. 
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The skillful superintendent ma.lees use of. the sug-

gestions which originate in the faculty., giving due ore-

dtt for them~ and blends thom into the educational pro-

g1 .. o:f the school it they are appropriate. 

Superintendents have played _1najor roies in the 

grovJth and development'ot -American Publ1o Education. 

There ls unmistakable evidence that the work necessary· 

to establish a graded system of schools was done by 

early superintendents. These profesa1onal1y trained 

executives took of:fice when laymen who had administered 

the school were ready to recognize that the problems of 

~ohool gi"adation were beyond their capabilities since 

they v1are untrained in the management of schools. On 

taking o.f.fice superintendents found the schools in a 

chaotic state vdth teachers trying ·to f'1nd t1:m.e to 

instruct in one room large numbers of pupils who varied 

widely both in ability and in achievement. Courses of 

study found in use were poorly organized and standards 

£01"' promot,ion were ina.deq~te o.r entirely lacking.18 

Superintendents were often called upon to justify 

the necessity of their o:f.fice with school boards, the 

tea.cl1er~ and the public. Before much could be done in 

establishing graded schools superintendents frequently 

18 Thomas ?ttcDowell Gilland.t ..Q.2• ill•, P• 98~ 
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had t-o work for many changes or existing conditions. 

Buildings had to be revised -and altered and r·evolution-

e.ry changes had tobe made in plans for the erection of 

new buildings. Because superintendents had l-ittle or no· 

recognized a.t1thority in the m,qtter· of buildings and 

.facilities their work ,\'">fas made extremely difficult.19 

Ex&"lination, premotion and classi£1oation of pupils 

in many schools thl?riugh01.1.t the country pr.tor to and dur-

ing the early .days' of the superintendency ·were activities 

cherished by lay members of exa..mining ·committees. The 

promotion exercises and often the examinations had been 

used a.$ vehicles to pla.oe the schools on dress parade. 

To,gradually change procedures so deeply rooted in tradi-

tions of' the people ,vas an undertaking whicl1 required 

much ,sldll# ta.ct and patience. Because of their 

tenacious qualities capable superintendents have been 

able to bring about systemat-io procedures to replace 

haphazard practices which cr1ara.cterized the efforts of 

lay boards of education. 20 

Hazards confronting superintendents limit them 1n 

efficient performance in discharging the duties o:r their , 

office. Nearly half' of those who leave tho superintendency 

19 Ibid. -
20 Ibid. 
·-
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do so· dtiring the first or second -year acl~ordlng to a 

.x~~_cent atudy made of the sta~us 0£ the supe.rintendency 

ip. twelve midwestern states. The study reveala·the: fol-

lowing_ faots: . 

. 1. Tl:l.ere. are 5782 superintendents of 
school.a in tv1elve MidvTestern states.. • 

2. Two-fifths of these, or more than 
2150, are· in districts employing one to 30 
teachers. 

3. Ono-fifth, or'about 1200, are serving 
their first year- in their present dia·t-ricts, 
and one-seventh., or about 800.J- are serving • 
their· first; year as superintendent anywhe-re. 

4. One-a-eventh, or about 800, drop out 
of the superintendency in a year. 

6. The_ 40 per cent. of -superintendents 
in school dist:riicts with one to 10 teachers 
account for; 57 per cent of the total 
annual turnover; 64 per· cent ot those· leav-
ing the. superintendency. • 

6.- !rhe 20 per cent or suparintendent·s 
in districts w:tth 31 or more teachers 
account :!"or only 10 per cent of the annual 
turnover; 9 per cent of those in· theiJ:t first-
year as at1.perintendents; 10 per cent- of the. 
drop-outs.El 

The studv rev-ea.ls a situation detrimental to educa-v 

tional progress. It points 8.-1'1 accusing finger at smaJ.l 

school districts a:a the graveyard for superintendents 

and the hopes .of citizens for sustained,. effecrl.iive edu• 

ca.tio:nal leadership. It places doubt in the· adequacy of' 

preparation of superintendent:s, and even more· doubt· a·s· 

to the ability of boards. or education in small districts 

21 Francia s. Chase a.nd Robert E. Sv,eitzere 0 Swift,ly 
Come 1\nd Swiftly Go." Uat1on 1s Schools 51 
(March 1953) 55-58. 
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to select and retain competent supe~intendehts.22 

The $uccessful superintenderit in tb.e·modern school. 

sy~t·em rn.ust have a. number of' competencies if he: is to 

keep IQCe vtitli the demands made of him in our dyri.run.io 

society Some o.f his important .functions ar~-• to see 

-that competent teachers and other. personnel ·are employed 

to staf.f the schools under his iuperviaion; to see that 

cond:tt:i.ons are maintained which a.re oonducive to effec-
tive wo.rking c.onditiona; to be instrumental in direouing 

tb.e resources of the school and community in the develop-

ment or an integrated and balanced instructional p:ro-

~r~'!Jl; to activate the dorma.nt ed~cational energies of 

the people o:r the community and to direot these energies. 

toward the development of the tota.l educational progrs.m.23 

The school $UJ.?erintendent is now engaged' in bu..ild1ng 

the finest possible long-range defense. against the 

voices that would doubt his motives, question his compe-

tence, o:r crlpple hi.a program. That defense is the pro• 

.ressionalization of his position a.a a public school 

superintendent. 1:dortality of the position has never 

been higher, and in this category oan- be included both 

personnel turnover and physical breakdown - e.ven death 

on the job. Charged ·with unwieldy social and educational 

22 I"bid .• 

23 w. i\. Early. "nliow "Superintendents Develop Compe-
tencieso" School Executive 71 (December 1951) 39-41.. 
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responsibilities and confronted on all sides by pressure 

groups, superintendents- today al.moat unJversally find 

their poaltion too burdensome- to continue for extended. 

pertods,. 'A 60 hour working week and a 50 week vtorking 

year- ar(! typioa1-. The superintendep.t, a key figure in 

American public education, whose work nocessitates time 

£'or qui&t re:t.'leet-ion. and planning, is actually bu.rdened 

:with one- o:r· the heavleat work loads in our· ehtire econ-
24 omye-

Summary 

The position o.f -superintendent of schools- in Ameri-

~an public ·education is approxlmately one.-hundred years 

old-• vn1en the position was establ.ished _it gave little 

promise o:f growing into an office of importance. Early 

superintendents were employed to act as head teachers 

and were expected to handle problema related to instruc-

tion and the teaching staff. Board members cherished 

much o-£ the- authority they pad over teachers an4 the 

sohool 1 s progr~ ai"ld grudgingly relinquished responsi-

bilities o-r an executive nature. Schools had bean 

managed by lay boards of education f'or nearly two-

hundred years before the ofi'ice of superintendent of 

24 Herold C. Hunt, .2J2o illo P• 460 
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schools was created... As cities became more populous and 

the .number of: children, school buildings and fa.cllities:P 

employees and the financial ot1tlay increased,-. the re-

sponsibilities associated with administration. became more 

complex and technieal •. Superintendents by careful.anal-

ysis of the problems connected with the administration 

or schools demonstrated their ability to.deal success-

fully with changing conditions. Ce.pable management .of 

tho schools established confidence. in the office of the 

superintendency and gradual1y boards assigned more and 

DJ:Ore responsibilities to the office. Today's superin-

tendents have become responsible leaders of th.e publie 

soho.ols in all phases of school a.dn11n1stration. 



CI-fAPTEH IV 

TEE BOARD AND I.TS EXECU'I'IVE OFFICER l\.T vVORK 

Establishing a olenr a.nd harmonious working rela-

tionship is a i'unotion for which the school board members 

and tho superintendent. cooperatively should be responsible. 

Through harmony lies the hope of the community for more 

ef'fective teamwork., necessary for the fulf':tllment of 

obligations implicit in the purpose o:f education. More 

effective schools can be assured by the acc~_ptance of the 

boa:r.~d o:f the responsibility o:r representing the people 

of the district in educational matters,. 

Part-icipation 1n co-operative studies and confer-

ences involving the superintendent~ the board., the school. 

staff,. and the community through reciprocal- advisory re-

lationships. in which eaoh feels free to seek advice i'rom 

the other through established channels is requisite to 

smooth operation and efficient ndministration of the pub-

lic schools. 

It is pf prL"nary importance tha·t these relat;ions 

prevail between tho comm.unity and the board; the boa.rd a 

and the superintendent; the superintendent and the sta.ff; 
l o .. nd in appi~opriat.e area.a, be,tween teachers and parents. 

l Keats R. McKinney. nRetaining T.b.e Successful Super-
intendent.ff The School Executive, 72 (March 1953) 75. 
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.i\.n important step in the development of proper 

working relations- between the board and the s.uperlnten--, 

d.ent is to define- the duties of the :executive o~fficer. 

Official policies should be.established. by the -board 

sett1ng forth the duties· for the guidance and support of 

the- superintendent._ This should be -done on the recommen-

dation or the superintendent: after cooperative- study of 

the• element_s included in determining the· procedures. to 

be follov1ed •. 

A number of so1.1.rces might be investigated in the 

process of defining the executive ftmot1on of tha super-

intendent. ~hese would properly include: a study of 

current periodical literature and boolrs with ref'erenoe 

to;, the responslbilitlea and duties of boards and super-

i:r1tendents~ assistance -of ,professional educators, and 

oonferoncea between board and superintendent prior to 

of.fio1al action by board. The f'inal definition of the 

functions of the superintendent should be included 1n 

the written po11cies of the board of eduoation. 2 

A major function of the board of education is 

a.pp1 ... aisal of the work of the superintendent., Procedures 

to facilitate this function should be set- up by the 

board. Among those areas in ·which the superintendent 
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might be judged e.f.feotively by the board are tho follow-

ing: the :manner :tn which board policies are itl.terpreted 

and executed., the type of leadership shomt in school_. 

community and professional organizations.,. ·the dogree to 

which £avorable public tmderstanding at the schools is 

achieved$: the extent :to which the superintendent and his 

family fit into the comJnunlty and the ability to bring 

abou't; desirable changes with a mi:1imum of conflic.t with 

prec·edent s.nd tradition.3 

In meeting its responsibilities to provide oompe• 

tent administrative leadership, the school board has the: 

opportunity to encou1.,age long tenure for the capable 

superintendent. The board should provide, for the auper--

;tntendent adequate clerical help and allo\rt appropJ:Jiate 

salary inc1~eases. Specified leaves of absence and 

reiml.)ursement for all expenses incurred in performing 

school business. 

A policy o.f the board should provide that the 

superintendent's contrnot be renewed each year .on a con-

tin.uing basi-s or a term be.sis so long as his services 

are in the best interests of the schools. With these 

equities., the superintendent will find long tenure to 
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to his advantage. With the opportunity· to develop- a 
harmonious.and·productive relationship withthe School 

. system, the superintendent should feel iinpelled·· to 

devote his professional life to the atta-inment of educa-

tional needs of his- oommunlty. 4 

In maintaining harmony the superintendent and mem-

b-ers of the school board must be- ·committed to some obli-

gations necessary for efficient school admlnistration. 

In this connection Cecil D. Hardesty points out the fol-

lowing obligations: 

Board .2! Education· 

To select a competent 
nrofess ional n10.;n- .as 
superintendent 

2. To serve as a policy-
making body 

3. To let, the superinten• 
dent 8.dmintster .the 
schools 

4. To .ex·eroise sound 
judgment in business 
ai'fairs o.f the district 

Superintendeht .Q!. Schools 

1. ·mo give tho district 
competent ad.iuinistra• 
tion and effe.ctive 
educational leadership 
always on a profes-
sional· basis. 

2. To recommend sound 
·policy 

3 •. To make board policy 
effective thl"1ough 
effioient·adminis• 
tration 

4. To lceep ~he board 
informed on financial 
matters$ do sound 
long-range pla..n.ning, 
and lteep current ex-
pendi tllr.es with.in the 
approved budget 



5. To deal always-ln an 
ethical, honest, 
straight.forward, open., 
and above board me.m1er 
with the superintendent 
and community 

6. To provide within budget. 
limitations necessary 
personnel • 

7. To approve the assign-
ments for ea.oh position 

80 To .employ all person-
nel on recormnenda.tion 
of the suparintendent 

-.. 9. To offer information 
and- reasons when a 
nominee -£or, po·s1t:ton 
should not be appointed 

lO. To talcc legal act ion 
required by law 

11. To exa.11ine and approve 
an annual budget 

12. To fwiction as a board 
rather tha.."1 a.s indi vi-
duals 

13. To adopt rules regula-
tions for guidance of 
the board and staff 
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5. To deal- a.ltrays in an 
honest~ ·professional, 
straightforward, open., 
and above board man-
ne~ ·vfith tho board.t 
the ataff and the 
community 

6. To present all pe:rson-
nel needs ·to the board 

? .. To reconunend assign~ 
:m.ents for each posi-
tion, and keep employees 
at work on their assign• 
ments 

a. To recommend for employ-
ment only on basis of 
meri~ and .fitne-ss t:or 
the position 

9. To accept board view-
point when there are 
reasons previously un-
identified by the 
superintendent, rota not 
employing a proposed 
employee-•and ·without 
resentment to seek 
further for a candidate. 

10. To recommend to the 
boa.rd a'll action re-
quired by laYr 

ll. ~o reconnnend an annual 
budget with necessary 
supporting data 

12. To deal with the board 
as a whole rather than 
v1ith individu.e.l men1bers 

13. To .recor.nnend rules and 
:regulations reflecting 
sound procedures 



To keen sunerinten.dent 
in£ormed of co~~~un1ty 
reaction to tho school 
program and assist 
a.voiding community 
dissension 

15. To counsel with the 
superintendent when his 
recommendations or 
aoti011s seem ill•s.dviaed 

16. To seek the superinten-
dent's counsel on how 
they may serve most 
effectively 

17. To suppopt the Super-
tntendent 

18. To keep the aup~rin-
tendent out of tJ:1ouble 

-·; 19. To hold the superin-
tendent accountable for 
results 

20. To remember that schools 
exist for the benefit of 
boys and girls 
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Tq_ keep .th.efboard 
lru'orm.ed rea;arding 
~he school ~peration, 
pµpil at,tend~nnce.-
efoplo:,ree mor le8 
b11!~1ness ma:•· gemerit 

15 ... Tot accept board 
oo~nsel in g9pd gra.oe 

1'3 •. T"o ~,d.11iae the\board 
momA_~rs of W0.7'Jt~ in 
v1hVci1 they cotll'Q. im•· 
prov~ their effe-Q,tive--
ness • 

J.?. To sup~ort the boa:M 
i \ 

18. To keep the board out 
of troµble 

19. To aco~pt responsibil• 
ity fo~,, results 

20. ·To remember that 
aohoo:Us exist for· the 
bener~g o:r boys and 
girls-~-; 

The good school boa.rd member is willing to g:tve his 

devotion to a cause and a. program of activities. In the 

superintendent he places his confidence 1n proi"essional 

matters. Some board members do not h.a.ve the ability to 

turn over to others the management of a program to which 

5 Cecil D. Hardesty. ••some Obligations 0£ Board and 
The Supe1.,intendent." American School Board Journal 
124 (April 1952) 35. 
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they give their chief d-evotion. Such persona should not 
6 be on the public school board. 

In its o:rganizatton the boo.rd of education -should 

determine its re-lationship with the superinte-ndent of 

schools. If the supor1ntend-ent is to have f'ull cl1e.~ge of 

directing the work of the schools and is to be 1,eaponsiblo 

for all the details of school admin.istrat-ion he must ho .. ve 

commensurate status with the board or education. It is 

now agreed among authorit:ies on school adn11.n1s,trat1on 

that the superintendent should be the chief executive 

officer of the board and this practice is carried out in 

tho best public-school systems.7 

Only one standing conL-~ittoe should be r~cognized by 

a boa.1-)d -of eµucs.tion,- the oommitt-ee of the whole. A 

great deal of evidence has been collected agailli~t- the 

us.efu.lness of sma.l.l standing- oonnn1ttees. .All but u.nani• 

mous are the concluslons reached on the usefulness of 

such committees, namely, that the board impairs 1.ts 

efficiency v1hen it diyides its members into oommittees;-

and the committee plan makes difficult, if not impos-

sible, the proper functioning of the superintendent of 

6 runeriosn -Association of Schooi Administrators. 
School Boards In Action., Twenty-Fourth Yearbook. 
Washington, D.71.: ~he Association, A Department of 
the National litlucation Association, 1946:. P• 27. 
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schools. A board ,vhich dividea itself into mna.11. com-

m.ittees is in effect creating·small boards 0£ education 

£or special purpos.es.. \¥bile these- sw..riil committees are 

not authorized to act for the boa.rd they sometimes do 

act for '·the board and assume executive p.ower ·which· 

rightfully belongs to the superintendent oi schools. In 

this connection the American Association or School ~ad• 

ministrators :1.n its Twenty-F-ourth Yearbook cites b...'lzards 

of standing board co11un1t"l;.ees as £allows.: 

••. (a) individual board members are 
interested chiefly .in the worlc of the com-
mittees to .-which they belong, and (b) they 
bow and accede to the superior knowledge 
of the connnittee that +is reporting. The 
boat results are reo.ohed when trained~ 
full•time school administrators investigate 
problems and mal-te reo.onunendationa t:o th~_ 
entire boai~. Then all board n1enibers may-
have all ·the information they desir:e,#- a:tnce 
(a) trained i'ull-time employees can gather 
more information than men and women who are 
untrained in school administratlon.and who 
have, other things to do, and (b) board 
members will not hesitate to speak frankly 
to their employees, .. whereas they might not 
wish to ask q1.lcstions that v1ould seem to 
slight their i'ellow board members.a 

Lack·or clear understandings on the part or board 

members and school administrators of their duties a_nd 

responsibilit~es may become a ser.ious obstacle to intel-

ligent and friendly, cooperative action. Dlfferences in 
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perso~lity~ in ability, .and in ways of working some-

t-imes become matters of gI1ave concern to those \Yhose 

responsibility it is .for developing harmonious working 

relationships. The personality o:f the superintendent 

e..nd the methods he employs in the administrat·ioli and 

supervision o-r the schools may become sources or annoy-

ance to his co-workers. T'.a.e boastful su.perlntendent who 

talks of his personal accomplishments., pJ:ies·tige and 

authority o.ften impedes progress in the schools he ad• 

ministers and impairs the development o:f the right kind 

-of working relationships within tile nchools. 9 

Somettmos an individual board member happens to 
.. 

nave the .kind of personality that ma.lees him want to de• 

rive to the ·.fullest extent- the prestige which election 

to office in the community bs.s given him. This type of 

individual enjoys impressing other boarcl members and the 

superintendent- with his ovm importance in the- community. 

He rnay 1nake the mistake or assun1ing responsibilities 

which should be delegated to the pro:fes~idne.lly trained 

supo1..,intendent: and his assistants. 

Members of boards of education and superi-ntendents 

of schools have to work with people who are outside their 

official group. Their relationships must be maintained 

on a congenial level with state department or education 

9 Arthur w. Clevenger and Others. 11Ways to Better High 
Schools In Illinois.'1 University 2!. Illinois Bulletin 
38 {April 1941) 8-9. 
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officials, county superintendents., teachers., pupilsa 

patrons., taxpayers,: inatitutions of highei-t Iearnb1g~ and 

organizations and aeerioies interes.ted ln -the ,volte.re of 
-th 10 you-·• 

Ess.entla.l 'to proper working r_elationships between 

the superintendent and the board is ·-a procedure 1...1.pon 

which there is mut'u.al agreement for the employed person.,. 

nel to deal with the bo~d. thr_ough the- supe1--intondent. 

It should be the practice of" the: board of education 

to doal with teachers, janitors:, and other eraployee-s of 

the sc~tool district only through the administrative head 

of the scl'lool sy·stem-. Violations o-f such a -pol.icy 

usually result in seriously undermining -the suporlltten-

dent. It it becomes necessary for a boa.rd o.f education 

and the employed persolli'1.el to deal dlrectl-y v11th each 

other ratllen;a than through the head of the school:~ the.-

time has probably arrived when the board ·should employ a 

school adm.-inistre. tor in whom all con.cerneii 119.ve c·onf1-· 

dence. Any time a board of edi1.cation rnakes it a prac•· 

tioe of dealing directly with pupils and with vartous 

employees such a.a heads of departments., teachersi and 

janitors, the final l"esult invariably he.s bee.n one that 

has led to the. spreading of conrualon and to the lowering 

of the general educational and moral tone or the school 



.s:y-stem.11 

In ita book, S.chooL Boards lg Action,.- the 1ln1erican 

Association 0£ School 11.dministrators presents a list of 

cl::.1ss i.fied e:x:runples ,ml.ch cls.ri~i~s the distinction be-

tween legislative or policy-forming func-tions and execu• 

tive functions, properly belonging to the board and 

·superintendent respectively.:. 

I. General Functions 

Board: Leg:i.slates and esta.bl:tshed general 
policies, such as the scope of the educational 
offerings to be ma.intai.ned 1 from nursery school 
to junior college; -se.ts length of school year 
and vacations; decides e.x·tent of' .expe:nditu1~es 
yo be made tor education; d-ecide-s upon build•· 
ings to be provided:; uses effort to secure 

. ___ state 1-egislation to meet local needs; employs 
..,. a profession.al school executive to administer 
the schools ar.Ji evaluates and appr•aises his 
services. 

Sunerintandent: Assumes inimediate c11a.rge ;Of 
the entire school ·system, as the boardts ch.ief 
executive officer in large school systems-and 
often as its only exaoutive-officer in smaller 
school systems; coordinates the work of all 
administrative departments, pre.fera.bly as a 
superior officer under whom business and other 
executives in the system .serve; executes the 
policies or the board or assumes responsibility 
tor seeing that they are executed and 1'\e"commends 
policies :for the board to consider in impr9ving 
·the system .and its educational service to the 
pupilfl and the commtmity. 

II. i,-iu.nct1ons . in Connection l,la,jor Phases 2£ 
1h£ System. 
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A. Professional and nonprofessional eml)loyees 

Bon.rd: Adopts pay scales; elects Ol! rejects· 
employees. on the riominat1011 or the superinten-
dent; deternilnes principles of treatment for 
employees,., such -as those in conn-ection,wlth 
sick-l.eave-s> leaves of absence, preservice a-11d 
in-scirv:lce ·training., retireme-nt.:, and 'SO on. 

Suner:tntenderit: Nominates all certificated. 
-and non-certificated employees; re.eozrunends fo--i:' 
discharge an_,; employees renderingunantlsfao-
tory service, v1ithin the limits of the 'law and 
board reg11latio11s; ·wit-h his etn.ff aesigns* 
d1re.cts., :and -supervises the work o:f' all employ-
ees with ,due respect for any indivtdu.a.l ~ights 
involved; propo.ses adecr\la.te salary scales for 
dlffer-ent classes oi' employees. 

B. Curriculum off'e11 ingn 

Boai'\d.: Decides the general scope of the local 
educational offerings,, in ,addition to those 
required ·by law, and :passes upon :lnst.ructional 
procedures related t:o controversial .matt.ers.,-
such as those sometimes connected fr:tth religion, 
science, soc,ial and. governmental organizat.ion, 
and so on., within the limits of the law a.pd the 
requirement of adequate academic freedom 0£ 
instructors. 

Sune:rintend,ent: \Vl th his sta:rr, purchas~s 
approved textbooks and other instructional 
guldos, aml cqu-ipment; schedules classes._ for the 
various t:91Jes of training and assigns space for 
them; a.ssigns- appropriate instru.ctors f'or the, 
various curriculum o:t'ferings; decides the gen-
eral methods of instruction to be used; pro-' 
vides fol"' the cor1tinuous revision of courses 
o:f study to moot changing conditions, by 
app1:,intlng teacher and possibly citizen 
course-of ... study committees ant1 directing the 
worl<. ·or any curriculum experts the system may 
employ. • 

c. Fina.noes 

Board: Approvo-s and adopts an an.nu.al budget; 
votes tax levies if' fiscally independent or,. if 
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no.t, reCt>llL"nends adequ.ate levies to thos~ wh.o 
have: the :final po\ver 1n the matter; decides 
upon the size and the time 0£ bond levy pPo~ 
pose.la to the electors; adopts regula.tions-
:f:or the accounting of all school funds-; and 
.so on. 

Superintendent: Presents his _proposed 
.annual budget and interprets it for the board; 
adn.t1nisto.rs tha budget after it is adopted 
and keeps expenditures ,vithin its limits; 
provides :for all possible economies that:do 
not endanger· educational results; directs 
the accounting of all school .funds·;. makes 
proper £1nancial- reports_to the board. 

D. Plant 

Board: Decides what buildings shall be 
built, when and where, and what equipment 
shall be purchased .for tlJ.em.;: decides upon 
extensions or; buildings and any major alter-
ations<; selects and purchases school sites 
for future plant ex.panaion; selects and 
employs aohool. arohite,ct-s as needed; decide~ 
the. 11umber of ca.ret,a.lters for the bulld1ngs 
and. the general qua.lity of care to be given--
all with the counse-1 of the superintendent. 

_SuJler1nte1tdent: ·n1rects the planning of 
all educational features of new buildings or 
alterations of' old bu11d1nga and counsel.a 
the architects in the general plans for suoh 
building erection; assigns caretakers to all 
buildings and 1naintains general supervision 
over their -work; provides for· needed exper1• 
mentation in ·de-termining economical and other-
wise ef~icient methods for building care and 
upkeep. 

E. Pupils 

Board: Determines policies regarding age of 
scriool ent·rance, within the law; authorizes 
the establishme11t of special schools or 
classes or other fao1lities for pupils who 
are physically or mentally handicapped; 
determines the general requirements for 
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graduation from the various units -or the system; 
provides i'or 1Jrotectio.n of health by use of 
school l.unche:si -,medical and dental olinioa,, and 
school nurses; rnakea regulations regardlng cor-
poral punishment. truancy$ and de:llnquency. 

Superintendent: Admini.sters all aoh~ools and 
a-lasses est·ab.lisllad by board aotion; di1"ecta 
,tb.e instruction, guldance·1 and dis-cip-ltne of all 
pupils; directs elaaslfioat1.on, promotion, and 
graduation ,0£ pupils; direots .research to· de-
te-rrn:tne resulting. ef.feots of instruction upon 
pupils; _proniotes organizations, such as pupil 
or student councils and -Junioi1 Red Cross. for 
tra1n1ng pupils in democratic and socially 
adjusted living. 

F. 11.iblio relations 

Board:· Represents the community's a.ttitude 
toward the kind of facilities to be provided for 
education and interprets these to the superin-
tendent; Ut4"tolds ·the administration ot the 
_schools bei'ore individual citizens and citizen 
groups; interoedes for proper and adequate state 
legislation and f1nane1al support for aohools. 

Superintendent: Directs a prograrn for reach-
ing the citizens of the community with adequate 
1ntorma.tion about the activities of' the schools. 
the reasons for the activities_. and the results 
obtained; interpreta the schools and, the poli--
aies back of them 1n addresses before civic 
groups when called upon and as available time 
permits; works with parents• organizations- and 
other g1;-.oups interested especially in school 
weirs.re and progress:; .fits himself~- with bis 
family. into the civic, social, and religious 
life of the -community in a constructive way .• 12 

When misunderstandings and difficulties arise between 

the executive and his board of education, the trouble of• 

ten uw.y ·be traced to r ailure on the part 01' the 

12 American ·Association -of School Administrators. £:2• 
cit •. ,. P• 49-51. 
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.a~inistrator to fall.ow noce·pted principles of: admin1s-

trat 1on in deal.1ng with·1his governing board· o;r, the,; .fail-

ure •On the part of the ·board or some of its n1enibers to 

adhere to proper policies of administration in dealing 

with the superintendent of schools. Indeali,ng with his 

board the· .superintendent should .. a.ss~e an honest., .. forth• 

:right attitude at all times. Nothing should be con-

cealed· although embarra.asu1ent might be experienced at 

the time in calling attentio·n to some matters. It is 

advs.ntageou.s to the superintendent if the boa.rd reoei vea 

trom. h!m first hand information rather than from unoftl-
_.j.< 

cial sourcea •. 1:3 
Keeping -tb:e board informed is emphasized by the 

alert ,superintendent. Some· methods of getting informa.-

t:ion to board members are as follows·:. (:L) uae .of month-

ly reports, (21 lnf'ormal. and special board meetings held 

for information purposes~ (3) summaries or educational 

articles and events sent to board members along ,with 

agenda wel.l in a/lvanc.e. •Of the next ·board meeting, (4) 

carefully plannedg periodic,. visits to various school 

plants., (5) •use of' abstracts of research,. articles from 

pro:ressional magazines, and other pertinent mate.rial 

n1-a.iled to individual board members" {6} attendance at 

13 I. D. Weeks. ttNine· Rules For Working Effeotlvely. 
\Yith The School Boa.rd." The Nation's Schools 48 
(.A.Ugo.st 1.951) 39-40. -
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, .. ,. 
regional school board c.onferenoes, (7) use of--· nevroletter 

to board members,: (8) .effective pipeline to. the board 

ahead of pres-s OI'> radio r-eleifse of -important school 1n• 

formation,. (9} establishment of -open-door policy ·for all 

board members and other citizens; (10) promotion 0£ 

respeot for board members and the :1Jllportance. of. theit' 

·o.f f.ice •14 

Summa.;,r 

In the school sys.tems -v,here modern concepts in 

school_administrat1011 arc .found in practice the superln• 

te-ndent -of sQ_hools and- board of education have defined 

th-e a.rei1.s in whl-eb each shall properly function. After 

employing a a:uperintendent the board of education large.-

1-y confines its activity to policy .making or ·the. legis• 

la.t:tve .function and -appraisal ac·tlvitil!ls. The aupe.r-

int-enden.t of schools i.s the executive of'fioer of the 

·board. •. 

Through an urAe1"'standing ot duties the board•- or 
education and the administrative head oan work together 

most ef'rectively in bringing about the proper solut,ion 

to va.rious kinds of problems commonly found to be fre-

quent souroes of trouble t.'or those 1-.esponsible for the 

14 Mi).dr~d E., i~tcomb. "Convention Digest A. A. s. A. 
at Atlantic City-." The Nation's Schoo.ls 47 (March 
1951) 49-56. 
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administration and supervision or :a .modern scho_ol system. 

A ·great arnount of :en1pb.a.s:ts has been placed on the 

importance of developing. ·clear unde1--stand ings . on the part 

of school ,·superintendents and board memhers,arid their 

i'unotionfl, duties and responsibilities. It is important 

to go·od administration and to the weli"are of the.<,school 

that the board of -education be properly organized and 

that there be c·reated and ma.i-nt-ained friendly and. co• 

operative vmrking x-ela.tionships;• 

The board of education or a modern school system 

wp.iob. ~s expected to operate 1n a democratic manner and· 
,:; .. <. 

to prepare youth for living in a society that ls ever 

inoreas-ing· L11 -its complexity cannot long continue to for-

mulate policies w.fthout eonsiderlng the school staf£. 

Mere communication through the principal o:r _po.liaies for 

execution by the staff .is not consistent.with democratic 

administration. 'l1he board of a democratically operat-ed 

school system not only formulates policies and refers 
tllem t.o the principal anc1 faculty for their consideration 

but also passes upon policies whioh have been worked out 

through co-operative ef'forts of the pr1ncipal6 teachers 

and other· school employees, pupils, patronsi and other 

individuals and organiZS\tions interes.ted in the welfare 

o:f youth. Following such procedures on the part of the 

board or education would seem to be in harmony .. with the 

modern concepts,_ of the ways democracy functions. 



CHAPTER V 

ADMilUSTHAT!VE PRAC.TICES OF 111 IJ:t""TY KANSAS SCHOOL 
SYS'i'EMS Ill CITIES WITH l10PULATIO:M RA11GiigG: 

~~ROM 2,500 to 25,000 

Thia ch.apter interprets the re·sponaes mad·e to the 

various items listed on an admlnistrative practices 

questionnaire circulated among a random sampling of 
fifty school systems located in first and second class 

cities- of Kansas. The schools were $ituated in comrnu11-

it1es with population ranging from 2,500 to 25.,ooo. In 

each school system used in the study identical question-
~~-< 
na.ires were sent to the superintendent of schools and to 

tlle pri·sident of the boa.rd of education. These tvro key 

persons were asked not to confer in exoout-ing the ques--

t1onnair•es ·since a pha$e of the study involved a ·compar-

1s'on of their responses made to items listed theJ?ein. 

o:r the twelve .first class cities of Kansas:, ques-

tionnaJrea were sent to seven, excluding Hu.tchinson» 

-Kansas City1 Salina# To-peka., and Wichita., because of 

population in excess of 25.,ooo. 
Questionnaires were sent to forty-three -.or the 

seventy-e1&11.t school- systems located in second cla.·ss 

cities .. those with populations between 2.,500 and 15.,ooo. 

All questionnaires were retu.i~ed by superintendents 

who b.ead school systems in cities of the f'irst class, 



while six of the seven boa.rd presidents in the ss.~1e 

cities responded •. 
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Forty of the second-class city superintendents 

executed and- returned .queationnaires.6 while three or the 

for.ty~thr-ee £ailed to reply.. Thirty-eight· .of the forty .. 

three sacond class city board presidents.participat~d in 

the study- by completing and returning the questionnaires. 

A total o-f f orty--eeven o:v n1nety-.rour par cent of 

all supeI'1ntendents to whom questionnaires were sent 

completed and ret11.rned them.. Thirty-nine oi:, s~v~nt,y-

e1ght per cent of the presidents of b~~rds. 9£ education 
~~-< 

r~itu.rned. the administrative p1"laotices query. Thirty•slx 

or aev~nty-two per cent or the school systems 1--epresented 

in the study included responses to the- queationnair(t by 

both the superintendent an4 president of the board ot 

education.. A total or three superintendents and oleyen 

board presidents did not return their questiont1..airea, 

although every school system included in the study !;lad 

-questionnaires returned either by the superintendent of 

ochools or the president of the board or education or 

both. 

The qµestionnaitae used in the study covered several 

phases 0£ sallool administration. See appendix for com• 

plete questionnaire. Each phase had a variety of items 

from which a respondent selected the praotice or 
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practices closely descriptive o:r those obae-,pVed in his 

.co\m .school .s:yste:m. Each fJ.eotion in the queqt~onmtire· 

had . .from three to twolve items from ·which the respondent 

checked one or mo~e- according to instructions •. 

Administrative teclmiques sampled by the ·que,stion-

naire included: fl} Personnel Practices, (2) Scho_ol Bud-

get. J?ra.cticos, {3) Fu-:1ctions· Of Board l1embers, (4} Board 

of Ed1loation Committees> (5} Written Po'licies ~nd Regu-

lations, (6) Superintendent--Sohool Board Relations. 

In tabulating the results of the re:turned question-

r..p;.ires _the response-a of: the superintendents and board 
:-1-< 

presidents were checked separately and tallied in like 

It4\nner; Responses were _plotted on a ctia.rt so it vtou.ld be 

poss1ble to check items marked by the superintendent and 

board presldent against each othor for comparison. 

Personnel Practices 

Interviews With Teachers. Diverse and varied prac-

tices are observed by different school systems in pro-

cedures employed in interviewing prospective teachers 

seeking positions in the public schools as illustrated 

in Tabla l. Not only is there a lack of established 

·procedure between school systems~ but ther·e is evidence 

that no policy exists for handling this important per-

sonnel matter in at least forty-two per cent of the 
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Table l 

TEACl-IER IUTERVIEW PRACTICES 

Practice 
47 Super-
intendents 

1. Teachers interviewed 
by all board members 
individually at lat-
ter ts oonveni_erice 

2. Teachers interviewed 
by bot: .. rd during 
executive session 

3. 1l'each.ers interviewed 
by members or • 
teachers connnit~~e 
of board 

4. Teachers interviewed 
by superintendent 
and administrative 
assistants only 

5. No set procedure. 
observed for teacher 
interviews 

l9 

2 

13 

62 

4 

39 Board Differ-: 36 
Presidents ence S:ystemsl 

Percentages 

33 14 ll 

5- 3 3 

25 12 14 

32 31 

5 l 

{}* Signii':lcant at the one per cent level of confidence. (Dii'• 
ferences in percentage in this table and others to .follow 
were t·ested for significance by the Omega method as outlined 
ii1. mimeograph form in t110 Bureau of Education research files.) 

l Thi;r.ty-~ix of the•f1.fty schools included in the study were 
rep·resented by responses :from both the superintendent and 
board pr~aident. The percentages include those systems 1n 
which these two officials were in accord. in their responses. 
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schools reporting. 

The technique most; connnonl.y followed as indicated 

by twenty-nine of' the :ro1--ty-seven superintendents and 

twelve of thirty--nine board presidents., was· the pra..c~-

tlce of having teachers interviewed only by the super-

intendent- of schools and any other administrative 

of fie er designated by the superintendent and later 

awarded contracts by the board of education on recom-

mendation of the superintendent. Of the thirty-six· 

systems from_whioh responses were returned by both super-

intendents and boa.rd presidents thirty-three per cent 

viere in accord :on the foregoing method of handling inter-

views. 
The method which ranked ,second in :favor and;on 

which there was some degree o:f harmony between board 

presidents and superintendents in their reporting was 

the teticher c-ommittee procedure in which one or more 

members of the board acted as a teachers committee for 

·the purpose of interviewing teachers and acted in accord-

ance with the recol1llllendation of the superintendent of 

schools on teacher selection and final employment. 

Approximately fourteen per cent of the thirty-six school 

systems that· had returns sent by two school officials 

reported the committee method or interviewing. Only sue 

of forty-seven superintendents indicated this procedure 
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while twelve of the thirty-nine board members reported 

the committee method was utilized. 

A method ·which ranked- third in degree of use. as re-

ported by nine of f'orty seven superintendents., tl'lirteen 

of thirty-nine board members, and agreed upon by the 

superinten.dents and board presidents in only four school 

systems, was the routine ot a teacher making personal 

application .for a position and interviewed by all members 

or the boa:rd' of education - separately, a.t'home-or place 

of' business depending on time of day· and convenience ·of 

board members. 

In only one school system was the practice observed 

of' having teachers appear before the board !"or inter• 

views during executive session. A superin·tende-nt and 

board president from a single system were in harmony on 

this procedure as indicated by their responses. One 

otl1er board president indicated that interviews during 

executive session were in e:ffect in the school system he 

-rep~esented, but the superintendent did no·t concur in 

his response. 

Two superintendents and two board presidents 

representing four di.fferent school systems reported no 

set procedures were followed in handling the interview-

ing .or prospective teachers -who were interested in 

employment 1ri their .respective schools. 
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There is much to be said relative to the _manner in 

which interviews .are accomplished during the process in 

selecting teachers for public school teaching s.taffs. 

It should be remembered. that members o:f boards or edu-

cation are laymen vmo have had little. if any~ training 

.which would qualify them to pass judgment on the fitness 

of' any applies.nt £or s. teaching position. 

Accredlting agenc-ies and state departments of edu-

cation have -standards ~nich mus-t be met relative to the 

subject-matter preparation of teachers.. Investigation 

o:f teachers past performance, if experienc·ed., or· quality 

of educatioi,...al attainment, ii' inexperienced., are re• 

·sponsibllities delegated to the professionally trained 

school superintendents and their admin1str8.tive assist-

ants, by open-minded boards of education. 

The practice of asking teachers to report £or 

interviews with individual board members; either a.t the 

latter's home or at pl.ace o:f employment, 1s often embar-

rassing to the teachers and board members alLlte.. Many 

board members admittedly know little or nothing relative 

to tec,bniques re-qu.isite- to the successf'ul interview. 

Boa.rd members a.re usually busy people.- They have 

to care .for their ovm. --businesses and professions •. To 

interview teaching applicants o:rten takes exorbi·tant 

amounts or tLlle which many boo.rd membe_rs. cannot afford 
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to give. if'ea.chers £roquently have to wait for hours 

be.fore board members have time to see them in schools 

\vl1ere the entire board membership insists on interviews 

separate1y as teachers apply, 

In accordance with the beat thinking in school ad-

ministration and in compliance with minimum standards 

set ey· state deparfunents and accrediting .. agencies the 

board of education should deal \7:tth staff members only 

~h?cmgh the superlntendent of -schools. If this policy 

is adhered to., the practice of individual board members 

interviewing teacher applicants is not consistent since 
:~ .. i 

ft sets a _precedent for a. beg:tnning teacher in having 

direct-:-conta.ct with board members which might well con-

tinue after employment. 

Interviewing of teaching applicants ,.is an executive 

.tu:nction and should be delegated to the superintendent 

and 'his administrative assistants by the board of educa-

tion. A:fter due co11sideration 1s given to all appli-

cants for a given position# all those deemed not suitable 

by the school ~dministratora should be eliminated ~s 

candidates. After the number of applicants has been 

reduced to two or three and 1£ the board members have a 

desire to interview them - such interview should ,.be held 

during executive session o:f th.e board with all arrange-

ments made in advance by the school superintendent. When 
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such. interviews for the given position have been con-

cluded, followed bya discussion o.f board members and 

superintendent r·elative to merits and liabilities or 

each candidate, the superintendent o:f schools' recommenda-

tion .for filling the vacancy is in order~ with the board I s 

approv;il endorsing-the recommends.t:ton of the superinten-

dent by granting employment. 

Employment of Certified Personnel - Exce1tt Super-

intendent. The line ls finely dravm be-tween interviews 

and 'actual employment. As there a.re a variety of systems 

used by schools. .for interviews., there also are as many 

viria.tions found in employment practices of-certified 

personri5!l as .:shown in To.blo 2. 

While a majority of boards of education employ cer-

.tified personnel .only on the recommendation,of' •the e.xeo-

ut:1 ve· h.ead of the school system., there are some ,boards 

that extend contracts to teachers without the endorse-

ment of tho superintendent. 

To extend a contract to & teacher who hasn't been 

recommended by the board's executive officer, the super-

intendent or schools, is a direct violation of a policy 

set by the North Cen·tral Association of Colleges and 

Secondary Schools for its member schools., ·which states, 

ttThe policies of the board of educntion are such as to 

attract and retain tho services of well-qualified and 
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2. 

Table 2 

TEACHER EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES IN I1"'IFTY 
.KA11SAS SCHOOL SYSTEMS • 

71 

47 Super- 39 Board Differ- 36 
intendents Presidents enco S:vstems1 Practice 

Percentages 

All certified person ... 
nel employed by board 
of education -on rec-
ommondat1on or super-
intendent{-of schools 98 87 11{~ 86 

Certified personnel 
usfi'.ttlly • employed on 
reconm1endation of 
superint;endent with 
occasional exception 2 13 lli} 3· 

-~ Significant at the five per cent level of conflden~e, 

l Thirty-six of the fifty schools included in the study were 
represented by 1,esponses ·f'rom both the supe,rlntendent and 
board president. ~he percentages include those_systems in 
which. these two -officials were in accord in the-ir responses. 
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c·ompetent stat£ members and a. well-trai-ned school admin-

istrator who is capable of providing e!'fective educa-

tional leadership. It is the policy o:f the board under 

which ~"'l accredited ·11.igh school operates to amploy1 pro-

mote., demote, and discha.rge staf.f members and other 

eniployees only upon the recommendation or the adm1nistre.-

t1 ve head· of the school system.01 

-A-11 schools invited to participate in this study 

,vere members of the Morth Central Association of Colleges 

a11.d Secondary Schools and were Class A schools as rated 

~y 'the State Department of Public Instruction. 
_.:;,.f. 

Forty•slx of the forty-seven or ninety-seven per cent 

of t11e-:-superintendents reporting indicated that employ-

ment was granted to certified personnel in ·their respec-

tive systems only on their recommendations. Several 

board members responding :from some of the same school 

systems indicated that occasionally contracts are ex-

tended to certified personnel without the superinten-

dent's endorsement. 

Thirt-y-f'our or eighty-seven per cent of the thirty-

nine board presidents reporting on employment practices 

a.greed that certified personnel was added to their 

1 The ·rrorth Central Association of Colleges And Second-
ary Schools •. Policies, Re&11lations, and Criteria. .f.Q!: 
the Approval .Q.f Secondary Schools. The Association# 
1951-1952. P• 18. 
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school systems only .on reco1l'L.-ntmdat1on of the professional 

llead of the school. 

·One superintf.)ndent or tv10 per cent of' the forty-

nine respondents indicated that teachers were occasional-

ly granted en1ployment without his recommendation. The 

president o:r his school board also cohf'ir.med the report 

by marking his questionnaire tp harmonize with. the 

superintendent 1s. 

Thirty-one of the thirty-six, or eighty-six per 

cont of the school systemS from which.ret1:1,rns were 

received .from both the superintendent and board presi-

dent showed agreement in the policy of granting employ-

ment to oertU'led members of the school's professional 

ataf'f only on recommendation or the superintendent. 

The presidents of five boards of education reported 

that certified personnel were occasionally granted 

employ-.J1ent without the superintendent's s.pproval.. This 

is thirteen per cent of the thirty-nine board presidents 

·who participated i1;1 the study. 

On selection o:t: teachers :for Kansas Schools the 

State Department of Public Instruction has set forth a 

set of general policies on classification of schools 

which specifically supports the practice of teacher 

employment only on recommendation of the executive head. 

of the school system. In this phase of school 



administration the department a.dv.ises: 

The adtninlstratorof a school should be 
give:n the responsibility of the selection 
·and reoommende.tion or teaohers to the 
boa1 ... d of education for their approval or 
·rejection. 

It 1s ene:o.ura'ging indeed for s.chool men 
to plan curricula for boys and girls but 
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1 t is mandatory in the selection of teach-
ers for such courses that they have- a min• 
imum training which represents· some lmow• 
ledge or the r ield in which they are to 
tea.ch. •'.Just- ano.tller course which might. be: 
added does not mean an enlarged or expanded 
-curriculum .-; 1t. :may even weaken the exist-
ing curriou:Lum. Tlle responsibility of 
·rec·ommending teachers_ •. therefore·,2should 
belong to the head of the school. 

lt'iany pitfalls confront the board o.f education that 

does n~t tnke advantage of the professional counsel and 

training of the superintendent in employment matters. 

\nrnen employment is motivated by extending favors to 

friends and relatives without regard for fltne-ss fo1 .. a 

given position the efTectlveness of the educational pro-

gram may be jeopardized. 

Favors granted to fellow church members. contacts 

through fraternal societies, and political connections» 

may not·a1ways :serve the boat interests of education. 

Beward or open testimonialal What applicant will 

2 State Department. ·of' Public Instruction-. lt:1.nsns 
Seconda;ryStihool Handbook., Topeka: .B7red·Voiland# 
Jr.~ State PrinterJJ; 1952.. p. 31. 
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present an :open lotter of recommendation to a prospec-

tive employer which places the applic-an·t in an ''Unfavor-

able light? Yiha.t cmplo·y'er '•will turn over to any individ-

·ua.1. a letter containing a critical analysis o.f that' 

individual•·s employment performance during any stated 

period? 

Certified worker·s in public school systems gener~ 

ally have confidential credentials on file in placement 

of:fices of the schools from which ·they received their 

professional -training. College pla:cement: of.ficials are 

only t~o glad to be of' assistance in making these 
:;.< .. 

·credentials, which are never - for obvious reasons# 

shown i:o the applicant# available to prospective employ-

Employers of certified school ,vorkers should move 

cautiously 1n dealing with commercial teachers employ-

ment agencies •. In this connection the Kansas State 

Department of Public Instruction in its Secondar;t School 

'Handbook suggests: 

r.rho administrator recognizes tho value of' 
teachers' agencies only with sound profes-
sional practices. The profession should 
condemn teacher agencies that encourage 
teachers to break contracts.,. that work ·for 
the appointment and promotion of unquali-
fied teachers, that make recom."llendationa 
:for positions not known positively to be 
vacant, or that make any move to discredit 
the .incumbent. Knowledge of such actions 
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should be repo~ted to the profession.3 

During periods of: critical shortage of qu..alifled 

teachers 1t.·hardly should be necessary :for good teachers 

to pay commissions to teacher agencies for placement, 

except perhaps, in instances where the geographical lo-

cation desired may be beyond the __ inf'luence or colleges 

where given teachers rece,ived their training. 

Most of the teaoher training institutions charge 

little,- lf' anything, for placement or· their gradu.atea. 

Employment of Non-Certified Personnel. Although a. 

number of methods were employed in tho selection and 

emp'loyment o:f' pro.fessional employees of the public 

school~~ a .. study of the methods used in employing non-

cer.t1f1ed persons for worlt in the schools reveals a. far 

greater la.ck of systematic selection and employment as 

indicated in-Table 3. 

While the practice,most commonly reported by both 

superintendents and school board presidents was the 

--granting of employment on recommendation of tha super-

intendent of schools only, many schools reported other 

less desirable methods of.' selection and emp~oyment. or 
the· _.torty-seven superintendents reporting, thirty .... nine 

or eighty-three per cent indicated non-certified ::~: .. _-
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Method 
47 Supe~-
intendenta 

39 Board 
Presidents 

Di£fer-
,_;once:: Systems1 

Percentages 

l.- Board employs on-
reco!lh11endation of 
superintendent 83 48 35•J;-~. 

2. Board fee-ls profes-
sional Rdvice unnec-
esl.:i~ry and employs 
at own dl-scretion 2 15 13* 

3. Board u.S:Ually employs 
onreoornmendation of 
superintendent with 
occasional exception. 8 31 23~r~--

4. Board has no· set pro-
cedure for employ• 
ment.of·non-oertified 
personnel 6 5 l 

-if Significant at :the Xi ve per cent level of' coni'idenoo. 
iB: .. S.ignif'lcant at the one por cent level of confidence. 

40 

1 '!l.hirty-six of the fifty schools included in the study were 
represented by responses from both the superintendent and 
board president. The :percentages include those sys~ems in 
which these two officials were in accord in their responses. 
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employees of the board of education were employed on 

reaommemdation of the superintendent. 

A much lower ·percentage of the board presidents 

reported that non-certified employees were placed· on 

school payrolls by recommendation o:r the superintendent 
, 

only. Mineteen of the thirty-nine boa.rd presidents 

represented agree this practice was observed •. This 

·amounted to forty-eight per cent who reported the lat-

ter prac.tice. was observed. 

Of the thirty-six schools represented by complete 

~~turns with boa.rd president and school superintendent 

includ~~ only r if teen or forty per cent in harmony in 

reporting the procedure observed in their respective 

systems. 

Twenty-one of the thirty-six schools which had com-

plete returns showed board presidents and supe:rinten-

dents were, in disagreement by their reports indicating 

different procedures practices in any given school among 

tht:f twenty-one. Discrepancies which existed in report-

ing amount-ed to sixty per cent of the thirty-six systems. 

One of the forty-seven or two per cent of the super-

intendents reporting indicated a reeling existed in his 

school system th.at professional opinion was less neces-

sary in selection of non-certified personnel so the 
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board employed at- its own discretion. 

Fifteen per cent or siX- of' the thirty•nine, board 

presidents who responded to the questionnaire reported 

the board employed a.t 1ts own d1scret101-i since it felt 

pro.fessional counsel was unnecessary. 

It ls significant to note that not e.. si11gle system 

had both a board member and superintendent at5Teeing that 

professional advice. was unnecessary in selection and 

employment of non-c.ertified personnel. 

Eight per-cent ·or :four of the forty-seven superin-

tendents repo_rted :their systeuis observed the practice of 

usually employing on the superintendent's recommendation 

with oe:casional exception •. 

Thirty-one per cent or twelve of thirty-nine board 

presidents reported thetr systems observed the practice 

of' usually employing 'On the recommendation of the super-

intendemt with: •Occasional exception. 

Six per cent or three of the forty-seven superin• 

:ten~ents suggested no set procedures were followed in 

the selection and employment of non-certified personnel. 

By the same·token five per cent or two o:r the thirty-

nine boa.rd presidents representing systems other than 

those reported by six per cent of the superintendents.,-

indicated no set procedures had. ·been established or .fol-

lowed in. their school systems relative to employment of 
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non-ce~tii'ied pe1~sopnel. 

Applicants for t..11.e.:.•Various positions -of a 11.on-pro-

fessional nature-in the public school systems should be 

required to channel their applications through the office 

of the- superintendent of schools.. It is often difficult 

to :tmp-ress .on soino employees the importance of' dealing 

,vith the school's execu.t ive officer rather than with 

individual board members.who do not concern themselves 

with details. 

"Many ·superintendents have had their ad.!;1.inlst1,ativo 

efficiency impaired by janitors wh.o rGported regularly 

011 the daily events occurring at school. Lnter# board 

members attended regular.board -meetings having been 

f'ully informed or the-school's pro.fessional problems 

from a janitorial ·point of ·view. 

llon-professional employees of public school systems 

by necessity are 'usually local residents., i'requently 

friends,- neighbors or relatives to members of school 

bos .. rds. It ·follows quite naturally., therefore., that 

certain school employees may enjoy more prestige and 

their opintons c.a..rry more weight than non-local admin-

istrators and teachers. 

Office clerks., janitors., c·ooks and bus drivers com-

prise the large percentage of the list of non-certified 

employees of boards of education. 
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Board Members Relatio~shi;e,a, With School Personnel. 

As in other phases of the ad.ministration 0£ ;publto-

schools a variety of _practices is observed in the fifty 

Kansas school systems included in this study-. See Table 

4. 'Extremes -ranging from no established policy to 

de.finite procedures were reported by both superinten• 

dents of schools and presidents of boards of education. 

It ia im;portant to the harmony which should exist in all 

schools that-sound policy be formuls.ted and understood 

by· all employees o:r the board of education. 

Four per cent or tvm of :rorty-seven superintendent 

.respori...dents indicated tb.9.t members of thei1'3 schools 1 

··-pro.fess ional ·staff s are encouraged to present problems 

and complaints to board members who in turn present them 

·to the board in executive session. 

O.f the thirty-nine board presidents one, or two per 

cent., reported all employees were encouraged to present 

problems to, individual school board members. 

The most common policy followed in a majority of 

schools represented in this study wa.s that which required 

that all complaints and problems first be referred to-the 

superintendent of schools. If satisfactory settlement 

could not be made, the superintendent then arranged ror 
the employee to appear in person for a hearing before 

the board in executive session. Reports subscribing to 
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Table 4 

BOAHD MEMBERS RELATIONSHIPS WITH SCHOOL PERSONlIBL 

.!!_elationsh1Jl 
47 Super- 39 Board 
i11tendents. Presidents 

Dif.fer-
ence 

, Percentages 

Board encourages em-
ployees to present 
problems directly to 
individual board mcm-
bers who later present 
·t;hern to board during 
exocutive session 4 2 2 

All comp:laints are 
i:irst -p11 esented to 
~µperintendent or 
tfbhools- and later to 
board if satisfactory 
settlement cannot be 
-made. by superintendent 85 95 lO 

School employees vis-
it socially with 
board members but do 
not discuss school 
affairs 30 25 5 

Board has no set 
policy- relative to 
relationships with 
school em:.f)loyees 13 7 6 

36 
Szstema1 

-

77 

14 

-
1 Thirty-six of the fifty schools included in. the study were 

represenl;ed by responses from both the suporlntendent and 
boa.rd president. The percentages include those systems in 
whlch these two officials were in accord in their responses.-
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this policy included eighty-rive per cent pr fo1"'ty of 

the forty-seven superint;e:ndents and ninety-five pe~ cent 

or thirty-seven of thirty-nine boa.rd presidents. 

aeve-nty-seven per cent ol" twenty-e-ight of the 

thirty-six sets o.f ropor')ts indicated 11.,;1.rmony between 

boa.rd presidents and superintendents in following the 

policy that all complaints and problems were +11.,st 

referred to the superintendent of schools, after which 

it wa.s presented _to the board in e.;cecutive session 1n 

the event the superintendent could no.t accomplish satis-

factory settlement. 

In- another area relativ·e to. school board - school 

en1ploye-e relations, thirty per cent 1 or fourteen of 

.forty-seven superintendents reported that while school 

employeos:, professional and non-certified.., visited 

socially., with boa.1 ... d members - school matters of a con-

troversial nature were not discussed. Twenty· five per 

cent or ten of the thirty-nine board preside-nts reported 

observance of the practice. 

Fourteen per cent or five of the thirty-six schools 

.:Crom which reports were returned from both superintendent 

a.nd board president followed tho practice of f'irst re-. 

.fcrring complaints and l)roblcms to the superintendent. 

Six superintendents and three board members repre-

senting nine dlf.fe!"ent school systems rnarked their 
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questionnaires to suggest that no boards of .their respec-

tive schools had any policy governing relationships with 

employees. 

School board members would prof'it by the £ormulat1on 

of and adherence· to a sound policy relative to the hand• 

ling of school problems. between bo::>..rd meetings. 

Muoh embarrassment and misunderstanding could be 

avoided i.f scllool ·board members would listen quietly to 

complaints and tactfully suggest that problems be 

referred to the school's executive office?' :or other pro-

fessiot!al stai'f member directly concerned. In th1a man-

ner the possibility of making commitments by the board 

member3' rruty be easily avoided and the problems can, 1n a 

majority of cases, be handled capably by a member or the 

school's professional sta.ff who is paid to handle such 

situations. 

When the ma.n:y facets of: a given prob1-em are pre-

sented and diSeusaed by all members of a school board 

it is often viewed in a different light from tha.t in 

·which it was placed by an individual making a complaint. 

It is, therefore., wise for an individual boa.rd mem.ber to 

refrain from c·ormn1tting himsel:f or the board of education 

until a£ter the benefit of a boa.rd discussion in execu~ 

tive session. 
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SQhool Budget Practices 

Preparation of' Budget. In ·s. majority of the schools 

polled on practices observed in the preparation o-r the 

school budget, the superintendents of schools prepared 

the budget and presented it to the board. After: careful 

study and usually minor adjustments~. i'f any changes were 

:felt necessary, the boards adopted the budget. Follow-

ing this procedure in accordance with reports received 

were forty-two of the fort;.J-nine., or eighty-nine per 

cent or the superintend~nts. Thi14tty-two or the thirty-

ri,ine, or eighty-.two per cent or the board,, p:residents 

report~d the practice, while systems from which reports 

were received from both the superintendent and bo~u•d 

president - twent"rj-nine of the thirty-six or eighty per 

cent were in harmony. 

Only a small number of school systems showed a ten-

dency to cling to the obsolete, board connnittec method 

o:r budget preparation. Using this metl:tod according to 

data from the questionnaires were five or the forty-seven 

st~per1ntendents and seven of the thirty-nine board mem-

bers, or eleven per cent of the superintendents and 

eighteen per cent of the boa.rd presidents. Three school 

systems represented in reporting by both of tho latter 

officials were uslng the cow..rnittee-superintendent method 
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of budget prepapntion e.s indicated by responses. Eight 

per cent or the school J)ffici:i.ls were in this group. 

Various budget practices are shown in Table -5• 

Since budget preparation is a continuous process 

the executive officer of the board, the superintendent 

of school~, is the obvious person to whom budget pre-

paration should be delegated. He has day-to-day oon~ 

tact with the development of financial needs and has 

information on the sources of revenue as well as expend-

itures associated with school finance. 

Purchasing Procedures. A host of practices rela-
::,..; 

tive to-procedures i"ollowed in purchasing school sup-

pl~ea tind equipment may be found in checking into this 

area of school adm1n1stration as shown by Tables. Jan .. 

ltors a.nd teachers are often delegated authority., in 

s~me .poorly orga.niz~d systems, to n1a.ke purchases with.out 

clearance through the office of the- superintendent of 

schools or a designa:ted purchasing agent for the board 

of education. In some instances employees or oe,rta.in 

school districts assume authority to obligate the boa.rd 

of' education by purchasing items for thoir respective 

departments. 

The better school systems, however9 have definite 

channels through w~ich requests for supplies and equip-

ment are direotedo One person, usua.11.y the superintendent 



Table 5 

PREPARATION OP BUDGET AND PURCHASIUG PROCEDURES 

Method 

l. Budget· is prepa1--ed 
by superintendent 
and presented to 

47 Super-
intendents 

board for approval 89 

2. Budget is planned 
by cominittee of 
bonrd members- with 
superintendent act-
ing as consultant and 
approved by entire 
board ll 

3. Purchasing of .scb.ool 
supplies and equip-
ment is-- delegated to 
superintendent 83 

4. A board member is 
purchasing agent for 
the board 

5. Purchasing is accom-
plished through 9ne 
central office with 
one person responsible 
as pii.rch.as ing agent 25 

6. Superintendent is 
delegated authority 
to make purchases 
necessary for the day-
to-day operation of' 
the schools without 
prior board approva:l 32 

7. The boa.rd has no set 
procedure for purchas-
ing school supplies 
and equipment 2 

39 Board Differ .. 
Presidents once 

Pe~centages 

82 7 

18 7 

74 9 

2 

18 7 

41 9 

5 3 

87 

36 
Systems1 

80 

8 

64 

--

8 

11 

-
1 Thirty-six 0£ the fifty schools included in the study were 

represented by responses from both the superintendent and 
board president. '£1).e percentages inolttde those systems in 
vn1ich these two o£ficials were in accord in their responses. 
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of schools, is designated by the board as the ·purchasing 

agent~ All .financial transactions are approved ,through 

his of.fice. Larger purchases - those not within the 

realm o:f ds:y-to-da.y operation of the school,· are f.irst 

presented by the super:tntendent to the board 0£ educa-

tion for approval or rejection. If the· board approves 

the recommemdation to secure items requiring large ex-

penditure,. the sup~ri.ntendent as executive officer of 

the board, arranges the details to accomplish thepur-

chaae. 

In this study it was found that, of the f arty-seven 
.~-< 

superintendents reporting, thirty-nine or eighty-three 

per cerjt indicated that in their respec·tive systems all 

pu1~chasing of school supplies and equipment was dele-

gated to the superintendent o:f schools or to an.employee 

of the boa.rd of education responsible to the superinten-

dent. 

Twenty-nine., or 74% of the thirty-nine board presi-

dents reported observance of the same procedure relative 

to purchasing. 

In ~mly one system was a board member the authorized 

purchasing agent as reported by one of the thirty-nine 

board members, No superintendent indicated that a board 

member acted as purchasing agent - an executive activity. 

'I'wenty-five per cent or twelve of the forty-seven 
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·superintendents reported that in cases where the super-

intendent was not the proourement a.gent that all .buying 

was done through a central off'loe Vlith a.pprova~'·:madtl by 

the purchasing agent. 

In the same. manner of purchasing eighteen per cent 

or seven of-the thirty~n:tne board presidents were in 

agreement. 

Only eight per cent or of.ficia.ls of three schools 

'of the tn.lrty-a:L"t. from which complete returns ·were 

received from board president and superintendents.greed 

~_hat all purchasing or··school supplies and equipm.ent was 

accompi:tshed through one central office. 
> or· those· schools with complete returns received from 

both the superintendent and board president - sixty~four per cent 

or twenty-three oi- the thirty-six indicated that all 

purchasing· of achoc>"l 'supplies ·and equipment was delegated 

to the superintendent of· schools or to an employee of 

the board responsible to the superintendent. 

In still snother phase of purchasing thirty-two per 

cent or fifteen of the forty-seven superintendents 

reported that they were delegated authority by the board 

to malte purchases necessary for the day-to-day operation 

or schools without prior board approval. The amount 

wl1:I..ch superlntendents···were allowed to expend for single 

purchases ranged from fifty dollars to one-thousand 
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dollars - the sums varying from system to system •. 

Still a larger percentage of the board presidents# 

forty-one per cent, reported tbat superintendents were 

authorized to make purchases as indicated 1n the, preced• 

ing p~ragraph •. This included sixteen of the thi:rty~nine 

board presidents,report1ng. 

Th:trty--two per cent of the superintendents ahd . 
forty-one. pe1" cent ·of'- the board presid·ents· reported th& 

delega:tion of authority to the superintendent to make 

necessary pu1'lchases 1:or the day-to-day operation or tbe 

school without prior board' .approval. Only of'ficis.ls of 

four schools with complete returns from both president 

and scyerintendent;- out· o.f the thirty-six in this cate-

gory were in accord that the praatice was observed in 

·their respective system·s. 

Reports from three school systems indicated that no 

set procedure was observed for purchasing school sup-

plies ;and equipment. Of the three one report co.me from 

a ~uperintendent and two from school boa.rd presidents. 

No schools were re_pl?eae-nted in a group where board pres-

idents and superintendents were in accord in their re .. 

sponses within given schools. 

·Bids Contracts Relative !_2 Pu1"chaslng. Although 

Kansas law sets cert.a1n legal requirements and control on 

the expenditure o:f school f'unds when certain figures are 
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exceeded., it is apparent that a good mn.ny school-"super-

1ntendents and board presidents are not aw&re .of the law. 

See Table 6. 

In response to the ltem stating that no expenditure 

involving an amount greater than r1ve-hundred·-dollars is 

made by the board of educa~ion except 111 accordance with 

the J)rovislons of a written contract, sixty-s1x per cent 

of the superintendents and fifty-six per cent or- the 

board prestdents checked the affirmative indicating 

observance o.r the procedure. 

This 11).cluded. thirty-one of' the, forty-seven super-
!;.i . 
intendents and twenty-two of the thirty-nine board pres-

idents;retur;n1ng th:e questionnaire. 

F(?rty-seven per cent of the superintendents and 

boa.rd presidents in schoq_ls f'rom which both school 

super:i.µtenden.t and board _president sent completed forms 

were in agreement in their reporting. 

It is interesti_ng to note that although the law 

-requires that any single expenditure involving an a.mount 

greater than five~hundred dollars made by the board be 

in accord.ance wi_th the provision of a. written contraotj_ 

less than fifty per cent of ~he school~. had both the 

superintendent and board president reporting compliance 

with the law. 

Forty-seven per cent or twenty-two of the forty-seven 
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Table 6 

,'; 

BIDS AfID COUTRAGTS RELATIVE TO PURCHASING 

47 Super .. 39 Board Dif .ter~ 36 
Practic-e intendents Presidents enco Systemsl 

Percentages 

l. No expenditure in-
valving an amount 
greater than five-
hundred dollars is 
made by the board 
excerpt fu_ ~ccord-
a.nee with the pro-
visions or a writ-
ten contract. 66 56 10 47 

2. No oont_rac.t invo)..v-
ing an~expend;tture 
of more than one-
thousand dollars is 
ma.de except upon 
submlssion 0£ sealed 
proposals and to the 
lo1uest responsible 
bidder. 47 46 l 31 

3. Local business men 
a.re favored with 
the school's busi-

:_ness,. though t.he 
same quality mer-
chandise might be 
purchased for less 

·money elsowhere 1 on 
the basis they are 
taxpayers and there-
fore, deserve the 
business. 11 33 22* 5 



Table 6 (Continued) 

Practice 
47 Super-
intendents 

4. The board assumes 
the attitude that 
tax money f' or ... 
schools is raised 
to pJ_")OVide the best 
educational oppor-· 
tunities f'or boys 
~nd gi~ls and in 
keeping -With :this. 
philosophy makes 
purcha~es where the 
highest quality 
merchand.ise £or the 
lowest price p~e~ 
vails, regardless 
of geographical 
location of seller • 66 

39 Board Differ-
Presidents ence 

Percentages 

56 lO 

93 

36 
Systems1 

33 

.-}} Significant at the five per cent level o:f confidence. 
1 Tp.irty-siX of the fi£ty schools included in the study we~e 

represented by responses from both the superintendent and 
-board president. -The percentages include those systems in 
-which these two officials were in accord in their responses. 
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superintendents reported thaJj no contract involving an 

expenditure of more than one-thousand dollars is made 

except upon subm1.ssion o:r sealed _proposals, and to the 

lowest responsible bidder. Porty-six per cent or eight-

een of the thirty-nine bo·ard presidents reported observ-

ance o.f the _practice. 

Of those schools from which reports vmre rocoived 

from the superintendent and board president only thirty-

one per cent o_t the officials were in agryeme~t in their 

respective schoo~s-. This shows a. total of approximately 

one-third of the systems that are apparently not comply-

ing with the state la.w which requires all single expend-

itures~of more than one-thousand dollars to bo. mo.de 

after submisslo~ of sealed proposals., and to the lowest 

responsible bidder. 

A number of· hoard members .felt., according to their 

responses to the questionnaire . ., that it was more impor-

tant to spend money with local businessmen, though•it 

ma~nt sacrificing the quality of educational opportuni-

ties offered to boys and girls. Some members indicated 

that business was kept on the local level although 

superior merchandise could be aecureq. elsewhere at a 

lower price on the basis that local merchants were tax• 

payers and therefore deserved the business. 
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Board members and school superintendents. would clo 

well to recognize that :.money raised through taxation is 

to .f1ri...ance the best educational 6pp-ortunities tor youth 

in th-eir respective school districts that can be secured 

f'or the· amount of" money involved. This ofterimeans pur"!t 

cha.sing school supplles and eqt.tipment from non-local 

sources,. with resulting pressure o.r looa.l business men, 

Eleven per cent or five of the .forty-.seven super-

intendents participating 1·n this study reported local 

business men were :favored with school business, though 

"the· same quality merchandise might have been purchased 
.-.l,.{"-

ror less money elsewhere, on tr1e- basis that they were 

taxpajers and deserved the business. Concurring in this 

practice ·we,re thirty-three per cent or thirteen of the 

thirty-nine school board presidents. Five per cent or 

o.f.ficials of tv10 school systems were in accord in report-

ing the p1,.actice o.f favoring local business men even 

though prices were higher and quality inferior on the 

basis that local tax payers should be patr(?nized. 

E!lcouraging were the returns from officials o.t 

schools where tho boards assumed the attitude that tax 

money for schools was raised to provide the best educa-

tional opportunities for the boys and girls. In keeping 

with this philosophy, procurement of" the highest quality 

merchandise where the lowest price prevailed without 
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regard to geographical location, or seller was indica:ted. 

~ubscribing to th~ philosophy were s:Licty-six per 

cent o.f the superintendents and f'i.fty-six per cent 0£ 

the-1i:residerits of school boards. Included m.unerically 

~rere thirty-one of the forty-seven su.perintendortts and 

twenty-two of the thirty-him., boo.rd presidents. 

One-·third or thirty-three par cent of the school 

offichtlS _representing those districts with complete 

retui.,ns were in ·harmony in their responses. The number 

included twelve of the thirty-six schools from which 

both superintendent and board president reported. 

Functions Of Board Members 

Aree.s of Acttvit:y E.2£ Board Members. What individ-

ual bo~rd members believed to be their duties varied 

from one member to another and from one system to 

another as sug0cstecl by Table 7. 

Educational authorities over the nation usually 

place the fu.nctions of board members in three well• 

defined areas which include: (1) Selection and employ-

ment of a superintendent of schools~ (2) The 1.egisla.t1ve 

f'unction., and (3) Appraisal activities. 

In response to questionnaires as to what individual 

board met1.bera and suI?erL7.tendents felt were proper func-

tions for board members 1 a wide variety of opinions was 
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Table 7 

F'UNCTIONS OF BOARD MEMBERS 

Function 

Personally super-
vise the school's 
instructional pro-
gram. 

Employ a superirt-
tendent 0£ schools. 

~~upervise non-
certified employees 

47· .. super-
intendents 

-
96 

2 

Act 
.> legislative as a 

group to formulate 
policy. 94 

:Maintain executive 
control 0£ the 
schools. 4 

Appraise or pass 
judgment on any or 
all phases or 
school's progress. 36 

Provide .finances for 
adequate i'acilitiea 
and qualified 
teachers. 92 

39 Board 
Presidents ~~~i'e:.... . 36 l .t.enceL -~- .... ;Systoms 

Percentages 

5 -
100 94 

7 5 

90 4 86 

40 36{:-;} 5 

40 4 19 

87 .5 83 



Table 7 (Continued) 

Function 

a. Ascertain that' 
local business 
men get their share 
of the schoolt·s 
business since 
they are ta.xpa:yers 

9. Protect the welfare 
-Of' children from 
ure·ssuro groups 
and po.lit ic ia.na. 

> 

47 Super-
ini,endents 

-
Ol 

10. See that teachora 
·don't smok:e, drinlt. 
alcoholic bevera_ges~ 
or violate any social 
s tn..nda1·ds ex11eo ted of 
teachers. -

39 Board Differ-
Presidents ence 

Percentages 

23 

66 25 

18 

~r-* Significant at the one per cent level of confidence. 

98 

36 
Svstems1 

1!19 

62 

1 Thi~ty-six of the fifty schools included in the study were 
represented by responses from both the superintendent and 
board president.. The p~rcentages includo those systems in 
which these two ofi'icials were in accord in their responses. 
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Five per cent o.f tl;le board members, or two of the 

to-tal of tl11rty-niµe reporting felt it was a duty of 

board rt10mb<Jrs to personally .supervi~e t_he instru.ctiono.l 

program. This of course, in modern educational ~-~rstems 

is delegated to professionally trained school €ldmin1stra-

-tors who keep the boards of erlucation informed on the 

quality of in.st.ruction in progress. 

Boa.rd members and superintendents were in a high 

d~greo of accord in believing that a .function 0£ the 

board was to om.ploy li1;, superintendent of' schools. One-
t .. { 

hundred- pel' cent of the thirty-nine board presidents and 

ninety~six per cent-or forty-:five of' the :forty--3even 

superintendents concurred in this point of view. l~inety-

four per c~nt, of the thirty-six systems from wh:tch. 

re-ports. ·were received from both board president and 

_superintendent sho·wed these two of.ficials to be in agree-

ment relative t_o the function of' employing a superinten-

·dent of schools. It is interesting to note that although 

employing a superintendent of sghools is quite an obvious 

function of the board., two superintendents ref:rD-inod 

£rom recognizing the fact. 

One super_intendent and three board presidents f'elt 

tb....~t a function of the board 1--..ras to supervise non-certi-

fied employees. This amounts to two per cont and seven 
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per cent-respectively.. 

To formulate po.licy through legislative<actio.n was 

an area with a high degree of af!'irmative res·ponses. 

'Nin.ety-:rou.r per cent or .forty-four of the forty~seven 

superinte·ndents and· ninety-percent or· thirty .. five or the 

thirty-nine board presidents indicated a belief' tlle 

board T:i"S.S a. legislative body. or the thirty-six systems 

VJ.1th responses of two school of'flcials eighty-six per 

cent showed superintendents -and board p1 .. esidents--to be 

in harmony in endorsing the belief. This included 

tp.irty~one or -the thirty-six schools. 
~-., ,.< 

Usually schools -which adhere to modern educational 

principles in school administration: delegate fil execu-

tive authority to the superintendent of schools.. Tvo 
superintendents, however., indicated a belief that the 

executive function was a respons:tbllity or the board, 

Fifteen board presidents expressed the view· that school 

boards should retain executive control of the schools. 

On a peircentage basis those entertaining the· belief that 

executive control was a board function included two _per 

cent o:f the .forty-seven superintendents and forty-,~per 

cent of: th.e thirty-nine board presidents. Fortunately;, 

only five per cent or the school officials of the thirty-

six :schoo1s·w1th complete returns were in accord in sup-

porting this belie£. 
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Although the appraisal function of the board is an 

area which authorities,-- in school administration ·agree 

should be- ·exercised by the board-., supezaintendents and 

board members responding to the questionnaire·used in 

th:t.s stucly were generally reluctant to agree. Thirty-

six per cent 0£ the· .forty-seven superintendents and 

:forty per· cent of' the thirty-nine board: presidents 

aff'lrmed the appraisal function of the board. The num-

ber included seventeen superintendents and fifteen board 

members. 

In only seven or the thirty-six schools with both 

~superintendent and board president reporting were these 
· ..... 

two of'ficials in accord that to appraise or pass judg-

ment on any or all phases of. the school's progress, was 

a. function· or the board. 

A high degree of accord was indicated between 

superintendents and board presidents in that a function 

o.r the board was to provide finances for· adequate facili-

ti~s g,nd qualified teachers. Subscribing to this belief 

,vere forty-three of the forty-seven superintendents and 

thirty-four of the thirty-nine board members. This 

represented ninety-two per cent of the superintendents 

and eighty-seven per cent .o·f the board presidents:. 

Eighty-three per cent or· the officials in schools from 
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vihf.ch ,responses were received £rom both aruninistrator 

~nd board memba~ were in harmony in their belief rela-

tive to tha t'inanc1a·1 function of s.chool boards:. Th.a 

number of cs.aes o:r' agreement included thirty-one of the 

thirty-six schools. 

To see that ·1ocal business men get their share of 

the sohool''s business was a :runctlon endorsed by twenty-

three per cent of the board -presidents. It was con-

sidered a !unction by these boa.rd members because they 

£elt taxpayers should be favored over non-local sources 

of procurement. lfo superintendents concurred in the 

belief. 

The number above included nine of the thirty-nine 

board presidents. Schools· are often subjected- ,.to many 

outside pressures which _ma:y inter£ere with the .educa-

tional program. Eighty-one per cent or thirty-eight. of 

the forty-seven superintendents believed· e. function of 

the board was to protect the welfare of' children from 

pr~ssure groups and politicia.na. Agreeing with this 

belief were twenty-six or sixty-six per cent of the 

thirty-nine board presidents.who responded. 

or· those systems represented by complete returns 

.from both school officials sixty-two per cent of the 

superintendents and boa.rd presidents were in accord that 

a function -o:f the board is to protect children £rom 



pressure groups. Twenty-two of the thirty-six ,vcre 

represented 1n this group. 
-
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In another area reminiscent of coloniat days seven 

board members felt 6ri.e of their func·t1ons was ··fro keep 

close watch on te~_chers. -to ·be sure they didn't -smoke, 

drink alcoholic beverages,- or violate .my social stand-

ards ~xpecte.d. Q:f teachers. This category included 

eighteen per' cent qr seven of the th~ty-nine board 

presidents reporting. 

Board Of Filuoat1on Committees 

Extent Practices E.£ Board Com..mittees. This 

stud.y;shows that a good many types of practice relative 

to board ot· educ.~tion committees are in effect. These 

range from the entire board acting as a committee of the 

whol~ to board? which have many sub-committees which are 

delegated executive authority as shovm by Table a. 

Of the forty-seven superintendents reporting 

seventeen or thirty-six per cen!i indicated tha.t the 

president of the board appointed standing committees 

annual~y. Forty-eight per cent or ninetee~ of the 

thirty-nine board presidents reported the appointment o:t 
standing committees following organization of' the board 

annuaily~ In thirteen of the thirty-six. schools, or 

thirty-seven per cent of those with both superintendent 
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Table 8 

BOARD OF EDUCATION comu.TTEES 

47 Super+!.\ 39 Board 
intendents .Prestde-nts 

104 

Differ- 36 
enoe S:y;stems1 

Percentages 

l. The president of 
the board.g_ppoints 
-standing committees 
annually. 36 

2. Temporary comulittees 
are appointed .for a 
specific task~ 

'1isually to seek in-
forma. tion and report 
back to the board in 
executive session 
where i'i:nal action 
is ta.ken. 55 

3. Board of education 
committees are fre-
quently delegated 
executive authority. 13 

4. The board of educa-
tion acts as a co.m.-
mittee of the whole 
with no sub-commit• 
tees. 51 

5., No set- procedures are 
observed by the board 
relative to connnittees. 4 

48 12 

60 5 

31 

46 5 

5 l 

* Significant at the five per cent level of confidence. 

37 

37 

5 

31 

l Thirty-six or the fifty schools included in the study were 
represented by responses from both the superintendent and 
board president. The percentages include those systems in 
Vlhich these- two officials were in accord in their responses. 
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and board president returning questionnaires·· - the two 

school" officials were :;tn agreement that standinff com- -

.mlttees were appointed annually .• 

A larger number of:· officials reported that· ·temporary 

connnitteetl' were appointed for. a speci.fic task,- usually 

to seek in:formation and report 'back to the board in 

executive' session where final action was taken,on board 

problems. School officials reporting this type --of prac-

tice included twenty-six or fifty-five per cent of the 

i'orty-seven superintendents and sixty per cent or twenty-

three- of .the th.irty•n1ne board presidents. 

Thirty-seven per cent or thirteen of the thirt1--

s1x sdhools .from which sets of questi.onnaires, were re-

turned ·sh.owed the superintendents and board presidents 

in agreement in.their responses. 

:Some school boards delegated executive authority to 

board committees. Those.systems where such a practice 

was observed included six. or the forty-seven superinten-

dents, and ·twelve o.f the thirty-nine board members,. or 

thirteen pe1-i cent and thirt'Y~one per cent respectively .. 

Two schools out of thirty-six or .five per cent from 

which both superintendent and. board president responded 

Showed both official_s concurring that board cotn:w.ittees 

.were delegated executive- authority. 

Sohoo1 officials rosponding that their boards of 
I 
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education acted n.fl a committee of the whole included 

£ifty-one per cent of the superintendents and forty-s_iX 

per cent of the board members. ,;These officials agreed 

such a. practice was. observed in thirty-one per cent of. 

the systems where both the superintendent and. board pres-

ident reported. 

Numerically this included twenty-:rou.r o:C the i'orty-

seven superintendents_., eighteen of the thirty-nine board, 

presidents, and eleven systems where superintendents and 

board presidents agreod out or the thirty-six systems 

from which two officials reported • 
. ::.; .. 

Those indicating that no set procedures wore rol• 

lowed ~included four per cent of the superintendents and 

five per cent of the board presidents. 

Two or forty-seven superln~endents and two or the 

thirty-n:tne board presidents reported ho set procedures 

followed relativ~ to committees of tlle board ot educa-

tion in their respective schools. 

The soundest practice recommended by authorities in 

educational administration is tl"lat boo.rds of education .. 

aot as a connnittee oi .. the whole with no sub-committees. 

Small committees have a tendency to assume execu-

tive autho1--ity which should be delegated to the profes-

sional head of: the school system. 



Viritten Policies Rep;ulations 

Practices Relative 'To Policies and Regulations • 
... 
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'-Iuch variation of practice between school systems with 

reference to policies of the board v,aa noted in this 

study a~. shO\nl in Table 9. Some schools had ·e1-aborate~y 

prepared booklets setting .forth board policy ·while others 

kept records or board legislation pertaining to policies 

buried in the minutes or school ·board meetings. 

Twenty-seven per cent of the superintendents 

reported school policies a.nd regulations in writing wi.th 

.~annual r-ovision. These booklets were distrlbuted to all 

emplo-y~es of the board and other interested persons of 
J, 

the -~ommunity. 

Thirty-six per cent o:f the board· presidents reported 

the s a.nie procedure. 

In numbers this represented thirteen of. the f'orty-

seven superintendents and fourteen of the thirty-nine 

board presidents reporting. 

In those systems .from which responses were received 

'from both ·superintendent and boa.rd president, twenty-two 

per cent showed agreement in reporting between the super-

intendent and president. Thia amounted to eight schools 

of the thirty-six from which two questionnaires were 

returned. 

A much -higher percentage of the school of.fic1o.ls 
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Table 9 

WRITTEN POtICIES Al~ REGULATIOMS 

Status 
47 .Super- 39 Board .Differ- .36 
intendents Presidents enoe Systems1 

Percentages 

1. School policies 
and regulations are 
in writing~ revised 
annually, • and issued 
to .,all employees and 
other interested 
persons. ·27 36 9 22 

2. School -policies a.re 
in wr~j;ing only in 
the rr-J:.nutes k~pt of 
regular and speoia.l 
board meetings. 62 62 52 

3. No set procedure.s are 
followed relative to 
policies and regula~ 
tions o:r the board of 
education. 8 2 6 -

1 ·Thirty-six of the fifty, schools included in the study were 
l"e·presented by responses from both the superintendent and 
board president. The percentages include those systems in 
which these two officials were in nccord in their l"esponses. 
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indicated that school policies were in writing only in the 

minutes kept of' regular and sp:Emial. board ·meetings. - In 

this group were sixty-two per cent. of the superintendents 

and sixty-two per cent of the board presidents., or twenty-

nine of the forty-seven s-uperintendonts and t,1enty--f'our of 

the thirty~nlne board presidents. 

Board pre,sidents and superintendents were in agreement 

in their reporting of the. procecure.in.nineteen of the 

thirty-s-ix schools from which ·responses from both of these 

of.ficials were represented. This was fi.fty-two per- cent of' 

suql) sch9ols. 

Ten school -systems reported that no~ set _procedures 

were .followed relative to policies and regula..tiona. of the 

board of .educatio11. Representing these schools in reporting 

were eight per,. cent of the superintendents and two per cent 

of the- board members-~ or four of the forty-seven superin-

tendents and one of the thirty-nine board members reporting. 

Superintendent-School Board Relations 

Crit~ria For Su:perintendent--School Board Relations. 

Compliance with certain standards 1s required for membe~ship 

in the I-forth Central Association 0£ Colleges and Sccondo.ry 

Schools in the area of school administration. The same 

standards must be .met :for accreditation as-a Clg,ss A school 

by the State Department of Public Instruction. The 
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literature ex.plaining these requJ.renients is distributed 

by the ,State Depa.rtment and the Marth Central. Associa-

tioni) to all schools that are accredited by ;bhese two 

'fige1101e~s • 

All schools included in this study are members of 

the Marth Central Association o:r Colleges and Secondary 

Schools-a.nd have Class ,A -rating ~ranted by ·the State 

Department of Public Instruction, ·They, thel:'e:rore,- have 

been supplied ,vi th printed materiG.ls relative t·o required 

minira.um standards in the area. of school administratlon. 

4 section ot the questionnaire sent to the fifty 

schooJs· deait with the knowledge and :ra.miliarity school 

of"~ic!als had with_ the literature. This is shown by 

Tabl~ 10. 

Forty-t\Vo of the forty-seven superintendents 

reported a knowledge of the criteria supplied by the 

-State Department of Public Instruction relative to 

school board-superintendent relationships. Fourteen of 

the thirtj'"-nine school board members re,ported familiarity 

with the criteri0. •. This represents eighty-nine per cent 

of' the superintendents and thirty-sue pex~ cent of the 

board presidents. 

Board presidents and superintendents .were in accord 

in their reporting familiarity with State Department 

Criteria ih thirteen of the thirty-six or thirty-seven 
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Table 10 

SUPERIUTIDIDENT-SCHOOI~ B'OARD REGULATIONS 

Familiar 
Criteria 

47 Super- 39 Board Differ- 36 
intendents Presidents ence Systems1 

lo Criteria for accred-
iting a school with 
reference to boaiu-
superintendent rela-
t:tonships as stated 
:i.n Kansas Secondary 
High School.Handbook. 

,.'.,.< 

2. Criteria for accred-
iting.a school with 
refer~nce to the 
school-board-super-
intendent relation-

89 

.ships in :Uorth Central 
Association literature. 74 

3.-.Kansas School Laws. 87 

Percentages 

36 

41 

69 

5~Hr 

* Significant at the i'ive per cent level of confidence. ** Significant at tho one per cent level of' confidence. 

37 

25 

52 

l rrhirty-ai.X of the .fifty schools included in the study were 
represented by responses .from both the superintendent and 
board president. The percentages include those systems in 
which these two official~ were in accord in their responses. 
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per cent 0£ the systems f'ro:qi which responses were reeeived 

f~om both officials. 

Knowledge or- North C,entral criteria. relative to supor-

intendent-sohool board relationships was reported by seventy-

four per cent of the superintendents·and forty-one per cent 

of the board presidents. This included thirty-five of the 

forty-seven superintendents and sixteen of the thirty-nine 

board presidents responding. 

Twenty-five per cent of the thirty-six schools v,ith 

board president and superintendent reporting showed these 

two offi~ials in harmony in their reports that they were 

both .familiar with North Central literature on the subject. 

This included nine of the thirty-six systems with complete 

returns. 
General knowledge or· sohool lavlS was repo1 .. ted by rorty-

one of the £orty-seven superintendents and sixteen of the 

thirty-nine board presidents with nineteen sets of officials 

in the thirty-six systems with complete returns. This re-

presents eighty-seven per cent of the superintendents, six-

ty-nine per cent of the board presidents and fifty-two per 

cent of the schools with both superintendent and board pres-

ident reporting. 
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Summary 

~he study of achninistrative practices included 

fifty scho.ol systems including ~even .first class cities 

and forty-three second class ctties. School systems 

sampled were located in com.,.'11.un!ties ranging in popula-
" 

t10_11 from 2~500 to 25.,000. 

Returning questionnaires were forty-seven of the 

fifty superintendents and thirty-nine ';)f the fifty board 

presidents.. Ot the fifty systems included thirty-su: 

were. represented among those _.from which questionnaires 

\yere returned by both the boa.rd president and .superin-

tendept of schools. 

The study shows the application.of a variety of 

administrative techniques in several areas sampled. On 

the handling of interviews of teachers applying for 

positions in the public schools the single practice 

which was mentioned more than any other technique wa~ 

that teaching app1.1cants were interviewed only by the 

superintemd~nt of schools a._nd any other adm1.nistrative 

office-r designated by the superintendent and later 

awarde9- contracts on ,recommendation or the superinten-

dent • 

. In the area of granting employment to certified per-

sonnel~ 1 t was noted that occasionally the board of 
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education ·would extend a contract to a teacher without 

the superintendent's endorsement, but the large majority 

of school _oi'ficials indicated the board of education 

employed teachers, princi_pals~ supervisors only on the 

reconm1endation of the superintendent,. 

In the phase of school administration dealing with 

employment of non-certi.fied personnei a small number of 

officials reported no set procedures were roilowed. 

Spme thought professional counsel of the superintendent 

was less neoessacy in granting employment to non-pro-

t'essiona.l emplo:rees and that while the superintendent's 

recommt,-ndations were usu.a.l1y followed,. occasionally 

et~ployment was. arranged without his recornn.1endation. 

A nm.Jo;rity of -school officials., however, reported 

that non~certified personnel were employed only on the 

superintendent ':a reconnnendation. 

In dealing with employees or the board of education 

a number of practices were reported relative to individ-

ual board members re~at1onsh1ps with the employees. A 

few school officials reported that members of the 

school's professional staff and non-certified personnel 

a.re encouraged to present .problems and complaints to 

board members. Approximately three-fourths of the 

schools observed the practice of channeling all complaints 

and problems through the. superinte~dent's of.flee. It 



satisfactory set-tleme11,t could- not be accomplished 

arrangements v1ere mad&' -for the complainant to appear 

before the board during executive -session .• 
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Some of.ficials reported social intermingling'between 

board-members-and employees.,. but that controversial 

school affairs Viera not discussed. 

Eighty per cent of all officials reporting indicated 

the school budget was prepared by the .superintendent of 

schools and presented to the board of education for study, 

revision - if neoessa.cy,, and -later npp1?oved. 

A small number or suptn•intendenta and board presi• 

dents indicated the practice of using a board committee 

with -che superintendent acting as consultant in pr~para-

tion of the budget. 

In the purchasing phase of school administration 

suty-four per cent of the school systems included in 

the study observed the practice of delegating to the 

superintendent the autho1,1ty to make purchases of sup-

plies and equipment. Amounts which superintendents were 

authorized.to expend. by boards of education for ~ingle 

purchases ranged £rom :fi:fty to one-thouarand dollars. 

This authorization was for purchases not requiring prior 

board approval. 

Relative to bids and contracts used in school pro-

curement slightly less than half of the schools reported 
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compi1anoe ,to the state la . .wa which require that no 

expenditi1re involving amounts greater than five-hundred 

dollars be made by the board of education ~xcept in 

s.ccordanae with the provisions of a written contract and 

that no contract involving·an expenditure of' more than 

011e-thousartd dollars is made except upon submission ot 

sealed proposals, and to the lowest responsible bldder. 

As a policy on purchasing., a third of' the board 

members indicated that local business men wore favored 

with the school's business; although the same quality 

merchandise could be purchased for less money elsewhere, 
-on the theory that they were taxpa:yers and deserved the 

busin6ss. 

Officials., sup~rintendents and board presidents., of' 

thirty-three per cent of the schools were in accord that 

the· boa.rd assumed the attitude that tax money f"or schools 

was raised ·to provide the best educational opportunities 

£or boys and girls and in keeping with the philosophy 

made purchases where the highest quality merchandise for 

the lowest price could be secured regardless of geograph-

ical location of -seller. 

In checking a list of items among which were a num-

ber of function~ o:f board members those receiving affirm-

ative responses exceeding eighty per cont were: (l} 

Eln.ploy a superintendent of schools, (2) Act as a 
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legislative group_ and (3) Provide adequate finances for 

proper f'aollities and. q~~l:tfied teachers. 

Altnougb. the .function of passing judgement 9r 

appraising the schoo1 1s progress is usually recognized by 

authorities as a proper duty of the board., less than hs.lf 

a£ the school officials checked it in the study. 

Approximately ono third of the school officials 

reporting indicated that the president of the board of 

education annually appoints standing ooramittees, while 

another third reported the appointment of temporary com-

mi:ttees:, usually for tho purpose 0£ seeking information 
.~.! 

to report back to the board of education where final 

aotion;,va.s taken. 

Nearly a third of the schools reported that the 

board of education acted as a committee of the whole with 

no, sub-connnittees. 

A few board members as well- as superintendents 

reported written policies and regulations within their 

-respective school systems. These were revised annually 

and issued to all empJ.oyees of the board of education and 

other interested persons. 

More than fifty per cent of the board presidents and 

superintendents reported that policies were recorded 1n 

the minutes of the meetings only. 

Concerning a knowledge of literature bearing on 
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superintendent-school. board relations .found in publica• 

tions of the State Department of .Public Instruction,. The 

North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools, and the School Laws., about one-third of' the 

respondents indicated a fe.niiliarity with Kansas State 

Department literature; one fourth ola:lmed a lcnowledge of 

N"orth Central criteria; a.nd about one-half of the offi-

cials ·1ndl-cated familiarity v1ith Kansas School laws. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUGGESTED POLICl~S A:ND REGULATIOilS FOR SCHOOL _BOARDS 

As previously cited in. Chapter I" only .one-third of 

two-hundred-sL"i:ty-.t'ive boards of education i'epresented 

~t the an11ual meeting of' the NatiollQ.l Scho()l Boards 

Association at St. Louis in February., 19521 had written 

policies. 

A study of the fiela aoems to reveal that written 

board policies in published form a1"\e conspicuous by 

their scarcity. Policy :malting and appliontion are in 

6perati-0n in all school systems though an official com-

pil1ati_.0n of these policies may not exist. School opera-

tion may be more consistent and more easily facilitated 

if policies az'e available and understood by all persons 
l involved in the school 'a educational p1"Jogram. 

With the formulation of a comprehensive., w1"itten set 

of policies# boards 0£ education are equipped with the 

means to handle l"ecommendations., procedures, and problems 

systematically and impartially. Through the p11 inted 

statement of policy, boards and their employees may move 

forward with confidence in the execution of their 

l Max s. Smith. nschool Policies Should Be Codified." 
Nation's Schools, 49 (April 1952) 62-63. 



respective duties without i'ear or infringing on the 

rights of others.2 
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Policies are a reoord of a boa.rd' a past pe:rformance. 

In a. sen.se policies express the combined minds oi' the 

board., and they can also be thought board memory, 

character, and evidence of progress and development.3 

2 John w. Gilbaugh. "Boa.rd Policies and Regulations 
Are In Writing At Humboldt." Amer1ogn,School Board 
Journal~ 124 {June 1952) 53. 
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FOR\VA..f{D 

That all those employees, certified and non-certified, 

of the ·--------Board of Education may better under-

stand their duties, responsib111t1es and privileges _in the 

local schools this book has been prepared~ It sets forth the 

1,olicies and regulations of the local school board. 

As the laws of the state delegate and define the pm"1er 

nr.d authority of local boards of education, the- local board 

in. the following pages~ has 111 turn defined the power and 

authority it has delegated to those in its employ. 

It has been round through experience tl19.t a written 

statement of board policy placed in the hands or all those 

responsible to the board of education has contributed 1n 
.. 1 

att:ain1.ng-a higher degree of efficiency in the operation of 

our scho~ls• 

In fo1"mulating these printed policies a thorough study 

of board proceedings and rulings of the past ten years was 

made. Teachers and administrators in cooperation with the 

superin-tendent of schools contributed the suggestions con-

sidered many of which were integrated into board policy. 

Published policies o:f ma.ny other school systems were 

_o);.amined and .some practices observed which seemed a,pp11 0-

priate to local conditions were modified and included in the 

local policy statement. 

In the light of past experience the board re-examines 

its policies annually and revises 01-a discontinues those 

which have be.en renderod ineff'ective by changed conditions 

and new policies are adopted as they are needed in the 

interest or progress in our schools. 
Superintendent ot i:>chools 
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Sect:ion 2i Lep;al Age o.f Students. Kindergarten. No 

pupil rnay be enrolled Jn k1ndorgarten whos~. fifth birth-

day doos not occur on or before the first day of January 

o.f the school year during which the child registers to 

enter schc;>al. 

Section 3, Legal Age, Pirst Grade Pupil,I!• Ifo pupil 

n:m:y be enrolled in the first grade ,1hose sL"tth bi;rthday 

does not occur on or before the r1rst day or January of 

i?he school year during which the child l:'Jagisters to 

enter school. 

~ection .1_,, Organization,£! Schools. The school 

system-shall consist of the following organizational 

un:tts-:"aS the standard typos of programs to offer instruc-

tion: 

a. Elementary school, comprising grades kinder-

garten through the sixth. 

b. Junior high school comprising grades seven., 

eight and nine; and 

o. Senior high school, comprising grades ten., 

eleven and twelve. 

Section .§.1 Boundary Lines For Attendance Centerse 

Boundary lines sot by the board of education shall be 

observed without exception. 



.ARTICLE II - ORGANIZATION OF BOARD 

Section ,!, Lap;al Desl@ation~ This district ia 

designated as School District No. 

County., State of------------• 
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Section 2, Powers,, Number~ Election of _Board 

Members. The Board shall possess the usual-powers o:f 

public corporations. It shall consist of six members, to. 

be nQminated ~nd elected by the qualified voters or the 
di~trict, three-of whom shall b~ elected at the General 

City Election held in April of each odd-numbered year. 

t:These·members shall hold office for the term of four 

y~ars~-- o:.t"" until their successors are duly elected and 

q~lified, and said terms of o-ff'ice shall begin on the 

first Monday of August succeeding their ,election. The 

members of said board of Education -sh.all qualify within 

ten days after their election by the £il1ng of their 

oaths of offi.ce with the Clerk of the Board of Ea.ucation. 

lfo member of the Boe.rd of Eduoat:ton can be a member of 

the City Commission or City Council d1:11"ing the time he is 

serving on the Bos.rd of Education.1 

Section.§., Election of Officers 11.uthority .of. 

Board. The boa.rd of education ah.all have power to elect 

l L. w. Brooks. Kansas School Laws~ Revised 1947. 
·ropeka.: State Department o:r Public Instructionl' (Sec. 
72-16021 G. S. 1935.) P• 78. 
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its own officers annually on tho f'1rst Monday of' August; 

to make its own rules and regulations, subject to the 
provisions of this articlei to organize and .maintain a 

system of g~aded schools; to establish a high school 

·whenever in its op1nio~ the eduo61.ti~nal interests of the 

city demand; and to exercise the sole control o'7er the 

schools and property of the schools or the city.2 

Section!$ Delegation .2.£ Authority. While the Board 
of Education of _________ is charged by the 

state with the responsibility for providing educational 

opportunities £or the children o:r its schools and of 

-~irect:tng those publ1c school activities which the state 

-entrusts to its care and supervision, a carefully planned 
"-~ 

pattern of authority is observed by tho board. In ful-

:Eilling its obligations the board acts similarly in its 

relationships to the schools as do boards of directors to 

successful business organizations; that i~ through the 

poVIer of legislation" by the detorruinatlon of policies, 

and the evaluation of results. The direct administration 

of the school sy.stem is delegated to the superintendent 

of schools whom tho board appo~nta to act as executive 

officer of the board. The superintendent is held indi-

vidually and directly responsible to the board £or the 

2 Ibid., {Seo. 72-1809~ G. s. 1945 .Supp.) P• 73, 
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execution of all its·pol:1.cies and its legislation and for 

such other duties assigned to h.im by the board~ Individ-

ual members· have status as board members only \vb.en acting 

formally as members of the board while it is in executive 

session or when specifically entrusted by the boa.rd to 

carry out de.finite assignments.-

Section .2, Election 2f. Superintendent. The boa.rd of 

education at such times as -it· deems expedient shall elect 

a superintendent of schools who ·shall not be a ma.111ber or 

said board, for a term of one or two years., as the board 

may choose, and whose term shall begin on the :first Mon-

da:y ln August. The superintendent shal.1 l1ave charge and 
. ··-· 

control 0£ the public schools or tho city, subject to 

the orders, .rules and regulations and by-laws or the 

board, and shall receive f'or h.is se~ices such compensa-

tion as the board rriay allow. 3 

Section.§., Length of Superintendent's Contract~. 

It is a po'liey fox"' the board of education to extend the 

s-µperintendent's contra.at for a. period of two years upon 

each renewal. 

Section 7, .Appointment of Principal~. Principals 

shall be appointed to ttct as executive officers in charge 

of their· respectivo buildings and directly responsible to 
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the superintendent of schools. Duties shall be as here-

inafter described. 

Section .§., Appointment .9.f- ·Secretacy !E. Superinten-

~• A se-creta~ shall be appointed by the board who 

shall perform -her duties directly under the 'supervislon 

of the superintendent of schools. Duties shall herein• 

.atter,be _described. 

-Section 9# Appointment .2£., Clerk. A cler1r of the 

board of educa·t1on ab.all be employed. Before- entering 

upon the discharge of his duties., ·the olerk of the board 

o·r education shall give bond in the sum -of ($1#0001 with 

:;:good_ and suff~cient, sureties. to be approved by· the 

board.; conditioned for the faithful performance of th& 

duties ot his' offioe.4 Expense involved; in securing the 

bond will be defr9.yed -·by the boo..nl 0£ education. Other 

dut las shal-1, be as hereinafter described. 

·section 1.Q, Anpointment .9.£ Tree.surer· .2.f. Boa.rd. The 

board sha11 -elect a treasurer to- serve at the pleasure of 

the boa.r.d 6 who shall receive .for·.11.1s services -such com-

pensation as the board may a.llowJ- and ·who· may not be the 

sa.me person as the clerk., nor a member of the board. 5 

Duties shall be as hereina.ftez, describ~d. 

4 Ibid., (Sec. 72-1812, G. S. 1935) P• 74. 

5 Ibid • ., {Sec. 14•201, G. s. 1935 - revised, 1951) P• 75. , •• 
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ARTICLE I!I •· RULES 

Section,!_, ReAular Meetings 0£ Board. Regular 

meetings of the board shall be held on the first Monday 

of ea.oh month~ or if such day be a legal holidQy, on the 

fo011ow,ing day. 6 Meetings shall be held at 8:00 p.m. 

Section.@~ Special Meetine-;s 0£ Board. SpeciQ.l 

meetings :may be oailed a. t any time by the president of 

the boai:-d or by joint action of any t\70 members thereof. 

Written notice, stating the time and place of any 

special meeting and the purpose £or which called, shall• 

:,,j'tll1.le~s. v1a1ved, be given ea.oh member o:f the board ·at 

leas~--two days in advance of such. meeting., and no busi-

ness.,. _other than that stated in the notice, sha .. 11 be 

transacted at such meet~ng. 

Section~, Place of Meeting. Unless otherwise 

specified all board meetings will be held in the office 

of the superintendent of schools. 

Section!, quorum.!2£.. Transaction S2.f Business. 
,, 

Four members of the boa.rd shall constitute a quorum for 

the transaction of business. 

Section 12, Pres:tdinPj Officer. The president o:f the 

board shall preside at all meetings of the board. In 

event o:r inability of the president to preside,_ the 

6 ~., (Sec. 72-18161 G. s. 1935.) P• 74. 
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vice-president shall perform the duties of the presi• 

dent. In the abs-ence :or inabiibity to .a.ct of both the. 

president and vice-president, the remaining members 

shall select a member to act in tliat capacity. 

Section,§., Functions of Committees. Only temporary 

committees· shall be appointed by the president of the 

board. These committees shall be appointed for .specific 

tasks of seeking ini'ormation or investigation:, and 

shall report baok to the board i'or its consideration and 

action. Committee actiqn shall be advisory and not 

executive. No permanent committees shall be appointed. 

The superintendent ls eligible to serve on all commit• 

tees. 

Section 7, Vot1P£5• Voting :shall be- by show: of hands. 

Each m:ember' s vote or failure to vote -shall be· recorded. 

The President shall have a vote. The Clerk and the 

Superintendent are not members of the board and shall 

not vote. 
Sect1on a~ 01~der .2! Business. The following shall 

be the order of business of the regule.r meetings. The 

order of business may be changed by consent or all mem-

bers present. 

le Roll call. 

2. Reading and approval or minutes of previous 

meeting. 
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3., Audience with individuals or committees wishing 

to make reports or requests. 

4. ·Reading and approvai of biils. 

s. Report and presentation of business of auperin• 

tendent. 

6 .. Repo:r-t of specia.l committees .. 

7. Unfinished business. 

a. New and miscellaneous business. 

9. Adjournment. 

Section .2., Robert' a Rules E.f Order. In matters of 

p;rocedure not covered by these By-Laws, Robertts Hules .Q! 

Order, Revised, aba1.l govern. 

:Section 1Q, Change .!!! ~-~• These By-Laws may 

be amended by a unanimous vote of all board members at 

any regular or .special meeting. They may be amended by' 

a majority vote of the entire board at any meeting at 

which a. thirty-day notloe shall have been given. 

Section.ll, Conflict With State Laws. No policy in 

tp.ese By-Laws shall be operative if it is found to be in 

conflict with any laws ot the State of Kansas. 

Section ]&., Minutes o:f Board Meetings. A complete 

and accurate s~t o:r _.minutes of each board meeting shall 

be kept to comply· with all legal requirements. Minutes 

shall be kept in an ,official record book specified for 

that purpose and shall be kept on file as the official 
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-record or school leg_islation of the district and. ahal.l be 

·ope11: _to public inspection. A copy (?f the exact pro-

ceedings as indicated. by the _,minutes shall be sent to 

ea.oh bo~d member within __ seven days a.ftar each .meeting •. 

ART°IOLE IV - DUTIES 

Boa.rd Of' Education 

Section 1, Retention and Delegation of Authorit:y;~ 
- ' The board 0£ education retains full legislative and 

judicial authority over the schools in accordance with 

~-fthe school laws and the expressed will of the electorate_, 

but delegates ,all executive,. supervisory, and instruo-

tic,mal authority to its employee~ as herei:nafter speci-

fied. Legislative service under the law implies the 

power and the obligation t·o contra.ct for service and 

materials, the power to inspect., the power. to pass judg-

ment upon ;employees and their work, and the power to 

veto acts of any or all employees when such acts a.re 

deemed contrary to the legal rights or obligations o:r· 

the dis'trict, or inconsistent with established board 

policies. 

Section 21 Business Must~ Transacted During Execu-

Session~ Board. The board of education can 

transact business which is legally binding on the dis-
. , 

trict only when it is in executive session with a quorum 
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present and its proaeedings recorded in the minutes 0£ 

the meeting. 

Section .2, Handling of Complaints, & Board, Members. 

Individuals or groups often confront a single boa,rd mem-

ber vii th issues which usually should be handled by the 

superintendent of schools. In those cases of apparent 

exception it- is suggested that the board member withhold 

commitment and/or opinion until the matter has been 

pr~sented to the whole board during executive session. 

It is often ·wise for a board member to postpone the 

formulation of his own opinion until he has had the bene-
.. :,.i 

fit of -hoaring the issue discussed by the board where 

all. a~pects or the problem are aired. A board member 

should not obligate other members of the board by pre• 

dieting.how they will vote. 

In carrying out the policy f.or the handling of' com-

plaints the boa.rd ,v111 1 therefore, observe the .following 

procedure: Neither the board as a whole or any individ-

ual member will entertain or consider communications or 

complaints from teachers, parents, or patrons, until 

they have first been referred to the superintendent of 

schools. Only in those cases where satisfactory adjust-

ment cannot be made by the superintendent and his. 

assistants, shall communications and complaints be 

re£erred to the board. After hearing evidence: submitted 
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by the superintendent, in such event~ the board will- if 

1t deems advisable, grant a. hes.ring to tho parties 

interested. Such hearing tvill be held duri_ng executive. 

session of the board.-

Section 4, Duties of~ ~resident. It shall be 

the duty of the president# to preside at all the meetings 

of. the .board of education,. to appoint all committees 

whose appointment·:· is not otherwise provided for, and to 

·sign all warrants ordered by the board of education to 

be drawn upon the treasurer for school moneys. 7 

Section_.§., Duties of ~-Clerk.2f Board., The 

c'ie.rk of the board shall attend all_ meetings of the 

board;:- shall keep an accurate journal of its proceedings; 

and shall have the care and custody of the records, 

books and document.a of the ,board. He shall countersign 

all warrants drawn upon the treasurer by order of the 

board and shall keep an accurate account of all moneys 

paid to the treasurer for the account of said board-,. 

and of all m.oneys paid or orders d·rawn on the treasurer 

by order of the board. He shall prepare and submit to 

the board an annuG.l report showing (a} the money 1")eceived 

by the treasurer since the la.st report., and from what 

sou1-ace rece_ived; (b) the a.mount of all sinking .funds and 

how invested; {c) all moneys disbursed and the purposes 

7 1.12.!!!•, (Sec. 72-1810., Go S. 1935) P• 73. 
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for which expended; (d} the balance of the general fund 

1n the hands of the tre_asurer; and (e) the number, date 

and nmou.n~ of all bonds issued by said board and of all 

'bonds purchased for the sinking fund. The records of 

the board.shalli at all ·reasonable tim~s- be open for 

and available to public inspection.8 H~ sb.Qll be re-

sponsible to the superintendent or schools 1n the per-

1:orman.ce of hia dut1~e • 

.Section.§., Diit:tes .2f the Treasurer. The treasurer 

shall deposit all moneys belonging to the board in 

aocordance v;ith the instruations of the board and in 

complitiJ?.Ce to state laws. He shall attend all meetings 

0£ the;-·board when required to do so,; shall prepare and 

submit in writing monthly reports of the finances of the. 

boar:d; and shall pay money belonging to the bo&rd only 

upon warrants signed by the president• or in his absence 

by the vice-president., and countersigned by the clerk. 

Be.fore entering upon the discharge of his duties, the 

treasurer shall furnish a c.·0I1porate surety bond, in an 
9 

amount fixed by the board to be approved by ·the board• 

Superintendent 

Section l,, Executive Of~icer of Board. The super-

8 Ibid.~ (Soc. 72-18121 Ge S. 1935.) P• 74. 
9 Ibid., {Sec. 72-1813, G. S. 1935.) P• 74. -
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intendeht shall be· the ·chief executive of.ricer of the 

boardt He shall exe1~cise general supervision over all 

,the public schools and atl public school employee.ts shall 

bo directly responsible- ~o him. 

Section g, Attends All Board Meetings. The su,Per-

111tendent shall- ·attend .all meetings of the board except, 

when hiB' own salary or re-election is being considered, 

and- keep the board inf 0rmed of conditions or the schools 

under- his supervision-. 

Section;2, _Recommends Appointment of All Employees. 

Re-- shall make .1--ecommondations for appointment;, promo-

:t:ton, denuotio.n, a:nd discharge or all school emp1oyees. 

No va.C'a.ncy ·will be :filled without his reconnnenda.tion. 

Section .i-, Sus1rension .Qf l1mployees. He may suspend 

employees .for cause• Such suspension shall be irrunediately 

reported to -the board. Mo employee shall be recormnended 

.for discharge until the superintendont is convinced that 

·the- efficiency of said employee cannot be improved. 

Em_ployees may be discharged for: inefficiency, immorality, 

insubord).nation,. £or violation of board regula.:tions and 

:ror causer shown. 

Soction 5., Assignment Ef Personnel. The superinten-

dent shall make such assignments, reassigtm1.ents, and 

trans.fer-a as are in his professional juclgment necessary 

·-to secure the highest efficiency of" the entire staff• 
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Sectioh 6,. May Heiauire Reports. He:· shall have 

authority to require reports ·from all employees as he 

may desire :rrom time to time. 

Sect:ion 7,·.- lh-Service Growth of' Teachers. He shall 
-· - ·-------------

be charged with ·the responsibility of all measures .for 

the improvement of teachers in service. With the a.id of 

his assistantsJt he sball .from time to time' issue bv.lle-

tins, circulars,, courses ·or study and other curricular 

material for the impr(?vement of .1n.~truction. 

Section !ls Recommends Salat7 Schedule. He shall 

recommend a schedule .of salaries to the board .for con-

sideratlon. Such schedule shall provide minimll.!il and 
rn.6tximum aainries, annual increments and other items per--

tinent to a._ salary. schedule.-

Section 9., Currtculum Improvement. He shall direct 

studies to determine the adequacy of the cm-')r-iculUlll and 

recommend to _,the board new courses of' -study or improve-

ments in the organization of tho curriculum as need 

Section 1.9.1 Suspension of Pupils. The superinten-

dent shall have pow~r ·to suspend. from the privilogos 0£ 

the schools any pupil guil.ty of gross misconduct or con-

tinual insubordination to school organization and/or 

regulations. The ~ight to expel is a power retaihod by 

the board of education. 
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Section: 11., Oh.&nnels .2f Comn1unioation. Iie shall 

tranami-t: all c9nm1un.icat,ions .from tho board of. education 

or its oon1t.'YJ.ittees to members or the instructional, 

administrs.tiv~., superyisory-.,, and custodial sta:rf:, am he 

shall. tra.nsm+t all .commun:tcat1ons from them to the board 

o.r educa..,Gion •. 

Section 12, Business Agent For Board. He shall 

receive :;connmmica.tions relative to schoo1 affairs and 

consult- v1ith. individuals having business with the board 

or education •. 

SGotion ]&,. Qlass~f'ication and_ Promotion .2.f ,!:upils. 

'He shall be responaible for- the proper classifios.tion 

e.nd ¢'omot1on of pupils •. 

Section 14 . ., Operation 2 Maintenance of Schools. 

He .shall have charge: of the operat~on and the maintenance. 

of the buildings and equipment of the school.a. 

Section 15, Preparation£! Budget. He shall prepare 

a budget annually for the consideration of tho board. 

He shall administer the budget as enacted by the board, 

noting ~t all times i~ accordance with legal .require-

n1ents and adopt_ed poli~ies or the board! 

Section !§.,, Purchasing Agent. He shall be the pur-

chasing· a.gent -of the board and shall have.authority to 

purchase supplie~ and ~quipmant under the regulations of 

the board .. 
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Section KL, ·Propose Policies. He shall propose new 

policies to the-boQ.l?d of education for adoption as 

necessfty· for such- arises. 

'Section 18, ·Rules and Regulations. He shali make 

rules and regulations regarding routine matters which 

have n-ot been.specifically provided f'or in the rules and 

regulations of the ·board. 

Section :!]., Attendance Officer. He shall direct 

the attendance officer in the performa.nco or his dutiese 

Sec.tioli 20, School Buildi!lE Consultant. As new 

buildings are to· be erected or old ones remodeled or dis-
f;,.i 

continued. in use# he shall be responsible for carefully 

study~i'1g the needs of the schools, and for reconu,ionding 

to the.board 0£ education plans adequate for meeting 

those -needs. ..IIe·'shali assist the architect employed by 

the board in dratting plans and specifications for con-

struction work. 

Section 21, Substitute Teachers. He shall employ 

and assign substitute teachers as need arises. 

Section 22, Emersenc_y; Authority. Ho shall per.form 

such duties as the board may require., and in the absence 

of spec1.fic rules and advice of the bonrd6 he shall 

assume any authority or perform any duty which Jany par-

ticular situation., unforeseen and suddenly arising. may 

d-emand:, subject to later -consideration 0£ and action by 
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the board. 

Section~,- Interpretation 2£. School_ M: Comrnun1tx. 

It shall be a respons:tbil~ty 0£ the superintendent to· 

interpret the philosophy,- aims, and objectives of the 

uea.ohing program or the schoo,ls to the community •. 

Section 24, Appraisal of Teaching. It shall be a 

duty of the superintendeT:1,t to appraise the quality of 

teaching of the instructional s~a.fr with a view of 

increasing its effectiveness. 

Section 25, Anprove Faculty Committees.. ·The super-

intendent shall approve the appointment of' faculty com-
;~,.-i 
·mittees- that may be required i' or the execution and 

establishment of educational practices and policies. 

Section £§_ . .,, Attend Professional Meetinas. ·The 

superintendent shall attend state., national and reg:Lons.l 

conferences aa directed by the school board as part of 

his offio1al duties. 

Principals 

Section 1,- Line 2.f Authority. Principals shall be 

directly responsible to the superintendent of schools. 

Sectiong~ Administrative Function. They shall be 

responsible for the administration of their -respective 

buildtngs and enforce the r-t1les of the board and they 

have authority to call upon all certified and 
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non-certi.fied personnel to this end. 

Sectton,21: Other Duties •. Principals shall meet with 

the superintendent for oonfarences as often as he.may 

require,, keep accurate and complete records, delegate 

authority, adequately super.vise all academic, and non-

academic -activities placed under their jurisdiction, 

participate in cu1-iriculum ·studies, and be tactful in 

relati9ns with parents and public. 

Section. !•· Responsibility. Principals shall be 

~lly responsib'.;J.e for decisions made in their respective 

bulldings. 

Section §.s Neatness of Grounds !l!S!- Buildings. Each 

princ;pa1 shall est~bllsh rules .f'or providing proper 

order in the buildings a:nd. on the grounds as may be 

agreed upon in consultation with the superintendent., and 

shall ·be held responsible .for any ·1ack o:f neatness and 

·cleanliness about school premises. 

Section §..~ Time of Arrival !.E Building.. It shall 

be the duty of: the principal to be present thirty min-

u_tes before' the opening of school and to remain on duty 

fo.r at· least thirty minutes a!ter the last regular olaas 

scheduled in the building is dismissed. 

Section_ 1., Dismissal E..f. Individual. ?µpils. The 

principal shall hAVe authority to excuse. aey pupil on 

written reque.st by parents., if he deems it advisable, to 
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leave the school premises before the regularly scheduled 

di~m:t.ssal tL.ue, 

Section§.,. Early Dismissal .9!_Entire Buildln5. 

Princ1pa~s ·_shall not have authority to dismiss ac110·01 

bef:o:ra the regu+ar .hour without approval of the :supe:r:--

:tntendent. 

Section 2~ Openipg Ef_, Building _For Pupils. Prinoi-

pals shall cause doors to be open,for students to enter 

buildings at least thirty minutes before time .of opening 

or each.session of school in the elementary schools and 

tw~nty minutes in the high schools. Earlier opening of 

-'•building during inclement weather is left to the discre-

tion ?f the principal. 

Section. !Q., Promotion ~. Health .!!!!!, Safety. Prin-

cipals shall consider it an important phase o:C their 

work to ,promote health and safety education. To conform 

with the regulations of the state f'ire mars1:1..a.ll 8 fire 

drills will be held monthly. 

Section ll, Remov,al .2f. School Property •. Remova.1 of 

school furniture or equipment from the building for pri-

vate use shall not be done except on the direct authori-

zation o~ the superintendent. 

Section 12, Supervision .2f Records. The principal 
; 

shall examine all class records and reglstors, giving 

such direc~tions as will inaure their being kept in a 
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proper manner. All ·class records shall:be filed at the 

superintendent1·s of.fice at tlie close ·of the term • 

. nocords of teachers must be filed -with the superintendent 

as requested. 

Seet1on J&., Program of Studies !Q!:_Each Pu:eil. Each 

pupil ·shall pursue.all of_ the-studies or the grade to 

which he belongs ttriless excused by the principal ·after 

consultation with the superintendent. 

Section 14, Permission for Pupils !Q. Leave School 

Premises. No pupil shall leave the premises· during 

school hours without permiss.ion ·of' the principal granted 

upon written request- of the parent or guardian., 01" for 

good ·eauso lmovm. to the principal. Telephoned requests 

for excuse of pupils -from school shall be ref erred to the 

principal, ancl honored with caution. 

Section is·~ Pupils ~- Leave Premises .at Close .Q! 

School Day. '.Pupils shall not assemble upon the school 

grounds before the 1,.inging of the bel.ls at 8:;50 a. m. 

a]Jd 12:50 p. m. without the approval o:r the ,.principal •. 

They·sha.11 leave the grounds immediately upon being dis-

mlssed and go directly home, unless permission has been 

given to do otherwise. Thia is to be enforced by the 

principal. 

Section 16; Drunage to School Property. Any pupil 

who shall-intentionally or accidentally destroy or damage 
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any.school property, or who shall deface by cutting or 

with \Yr·iting, or pictures, any fence, furniture . ., build-. 
ing or other school property· shall immediately compen-

... 

sato for such dQ.lllage .and upon refusal may be -Suspended 

from school until componsa.t ion has been m...-:ide. 

Section 17, Students Eatir1g Li:nch .!:& School. In 

general no pupil who resides within six blocks of the 

sohool ,,111011 he attends sh.all remain at the building or 

upon the school premises during the noon intermission. 

s·cction 1,a~ Agents Salesmen. The p1')incipal 

shall not permit any ·o:f the time or teachers or that of 
.::...1 
the school to be occup-ied while at the school building 

by so~ic1tors or agents. No tickets shall be sold or 

offered for sale and -no meetings or other ent~rta.inments 

shall be g~ven in the schools, or on or about the aohool 

premises~. without the permission of the principal a.f·ter 

consultation \11th superintendent. 

Section li, Re:eort 2£ Teachers_Work. The prtncipal 

shall be respo}?.sible for tho supervision of the teachers 

unc.ler his jurisdiction s.nd shall submit twice ·yearly. in 

·November and March., to the superintendent, a vwitten 

report on the status of eaoh teacher relative to achieve-

ment, performance and fitness ror the position held. 

This report shall be furnished to the boar~ upon re quest 
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by the superintendent. 

,Section ,gQ,., Knowledge .2.f Board ts Policies·• It 

shall be a duty of the principal to keep informed con-· 

cern1ng the. rules, policies and rehrulations of the boa.rd 

of' education. 

Supervisors 

-Section 1, .Line Bf A.uthorit;r. Supervisors. are to 

be directly ,responsible to the superintendent of schools. 

Section _g;. Co-operation_ with Principals. They· 

ab.all work in :.close co-operation with the principals. 

Section .2• BuildiPB Schedules Filed with Superin• 
·--· 

tendent. Superv1so1')s shall file up--to-date schedules or 

their v1sitat1ona :in buildings of the system in the 

superintendent 1 s off ice.-

Seotionl,, Line .Q! Authoritx. He shall be respons-

iqle to the principal of -the high school and the super-

intendent or schools for the administration and supervi-

sion of the inter-scholastic and intra.mural athletic pro-

gnuns for the school system. 

Section 2~ Develop Future Athletes. lie shall 

organize a program :t:or training athletes in all sports. 

Section~, Eligibility Lists. He shall compile and 
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supply to proper school officials eligibility lists f'or 

all sports. 

Section i, .Scheduling ot Games. He shall schedule 

games for contests, select and contract officials and 

make• arre.ngements for conducting inter-scholastic oon ... 
tests in all sports. 

Section 5, Purchasing of Equipment.and Supplies. 

He shall :requisition a.thletio equipment !'or all sports. 

Requisitions for sports sponsored by the high school 

athletic :f'utid shall be signed by the principal and rcqui-

sitioJ:?.S sponsored by the board of education ab.all be~ 
-

signed by the superintendent. 

Section §.., Transportation. He sh.al1 schedule and 

provide for needs including transportation,. meals and 

lodging for athletic trips. 

Section 1, Athletio lt\md. Ile shall audit and pro-

vide reports of the athletic fund to the principal and 

superintendent. 

Sect.ion B, Athletic Awards. Ho shall develop a 

system of awards .for participation in athletics. 

Section 9, Hecreat1onal Program. He shall organize 

a broad recreational program for the children of school 

age and shall cooperate with agencies in the community 

sponsoring youth recreational programs including the 

city recreational department. 
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Section 10,. ~.· Records. .He .shall keep a record 

0£ _individual and team athletic records. 

Section- 11, Public Relations. He shall ini'ormthe 

public of .. coming :a.thletlc contests and the results of 

completed ·events. 

Section ,lg, Reports. He s11ai1 make annual reports 

to the superintendent, 

Teachers 

Section-_ 1., Knovlledge . of_, Policies_ and Re34lat:tons. 

It shall be t~e duty.,. of: the ~each~?: .~o ke.ep informed con-

iiernin_g- .the rules,_ po1.ic1es and regulations of the board 

or edU:,.o·ation. 

Section,g., Line of Authority. Teachers shall be 

directly respop.sible. to th~ principal-of their respec-

tive buildings., They shall promptly and consistently: 

carry out the instructions of their principal and the 

superintendent.., 

-.. Section 3, Respons:tbilit:,v: for Professional Growth. 

Teachers shall observe all-· school regulations, seek 

pro . .feasional growth, and participate 1n curriculum study. 

Section 4, Relations To Students. Teachers shall ----- ----------
~ke immediate report of any unusual disorder among the 

students .under their charge. 

Seotio_n .§., Community Lif'~• Teachers should 
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contribute to community life. They should develop normal 
interests outside their pro.fessional duties. 

Section.§., School Du.ties. 1/uring school hours 
teachers shall devo~e their time exclusively to school 

duties. Flans and reports shall not be prepared during 

tho hou:rs when ~eachers are in charge of pupils. 

Section J., Classification £! Pupils. Teachers 

shall be responsible for classification and grading as 

,~ell as promotion of thei~ pup;ls in ~ccordance with 

policy rum instruction of the principal. 

Section_.§, SolicitingSchool Patrons. As school 

_:~:employee~ teachers s~ll not solicit school patrons dur• 

in6 t~ school y(:)a.r for the purchase of books and other 

school materials. 

Section ,2, -~ of School:Propert:y:. Teachers should 

unqerstand that public school property cannot be loaned 

for personal use under any c~rcumstances. 

Section.1.Q., Ethics. Teachers shall not act as 

agents, or accept connnissions, royalties, or other 

rewards for books or other school materials in the 

selec~io~ or purchase \ntich they ~ay influence. 

Section 11, Discipline. Teachers shall be 

responsible for the discipline o:r pupils on1~lled in 
'. : .:. ) . . 
• ~--~ , . l 

their classes, but shall have the freedom of consulting 

with the principal when it 1s felt advisable. 
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Section _lg, .2£. Arrival and Departure of 

Tea.chars. Teachers shall report for duty 30 minutes 

before, the opening of school in the e lementa.ry schools 

and 20~ :mlnutes, be:t'ore the opeming of school iri· the high 

school. All teachers shall remain on duty for 30 min-

utes after the,; ·last· regularly scheduled classes are dis-

nii'ssed. 

Section 131 Pupil Conferences. Students may be held 

for ctonfei'ence~. aft~r -school .1~- dism1ssed···1n the after-

noon -'for _not longer than 50 minutes in the elementary 

schoo~s and forty-five .mim:i.tes in the high school. 

Section]:!;, Tutortw_Pup1ls. No teacher may tutor 

for p{1.y any pupil. attending the school. to which the 

teacher is Q.Saigned rto.r shall he tutor any other public 

schoo:l pup'il except by specific approval of: the superin• 

tendent. 

Section 'l.5, Early Dismissal 2£ Pup11.s. Teachers 

shall not dismiss their pupils earlier than the regularly 

scheduled time without permission of the principal or 

superintendent• 

Section 1&~ Care Ef Equipment. Teachers shall be 

responsible for the proper care of all books.,···apparatus, 

bulletins, supplies-and furniture owned by the board of 

education. 

Secti-on ,ll, Rel&1.tions With Janitors-. All orders 
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£rom teachers to janitors shall be made through the 

principal, except in the event ot unsatis.factory room 

temperature, or emergency. 

Section 18, Discussions With Students.- Teachers - ·------- ----
shall·- not at any time engage 1n controversial school 

·issues in the presence of students. Afa.tters in which 

teachers· are ;in disagreement should be discussed in _pri-

Section ]&., Serving on Corinnittees. Teachers will 

frequently be asked to serve on committees vJb.ich will be 

formed during the course of the year for in1provement of 

some phase of the school's program. 

Section 26, Teachers Absences. Teachers vrho find 

they are unable to be present to discharge their assigned 

duties should notify the principal be:rore they leo.ve ·:the 

building the eve-ning prior to the day of their possible 

absence. Tentative arrangements oan then be ma.de for a 

substitute. If it i"s necessary to call a substitute in 

tlie morning the principal should be notified. Ii' the 

principal is not available the superintendent should be 

called. 
Seotion 21, Absences~ Covered~ Siok-Leave 

Policy. Occasionally a teacher may find it necessary to 

be absent for·reasons to which the boards adopted sick-

leave policy does not apply. However, teachers will not 
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be excused to participate in a 1"'emunerative actiyity. 

They wi).l be excused for other personal reasons,- such as 

attending the .funeral of a friend or relative or to 

transact necessary priv-ate business which cam1ot be post-

poned. Teaoh.ers will not be paid i' or days they do not 

tea.ch~ oxce_pt as covered by the sick-leave policy or to 

engage in -some prof' essional activity approved by the 

super1ntend.ent. In making deductions for days o~ 

absence 175th 0£ the.annual. salary will be deduoted_£oI' 

each day of absence. 

Section gg., ,Release Contract. Teachers a.re 

:sometimes offe:red positions in other school systems 

which~may provide pro:reasional advancement and may cause 

a -teacher to ask to be released from a contract in the 

local .schools. The Board's i'irat obligation is to the 

children in the schools. If suitable replacement oan be 

found and it is felt that the educa.tional program of the 

school will not be impaired a teacher may be released 

from the obligation of a contra.ct. 

School Nurse 

Section 1, Line ·of .Authority. She shall be rospon• 

sible to the superintendent of schools in the performance 

of school health services. 

Section 2.,. Co-operation With Those Interested 1n 
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Health. She shall -participate with the school adminis-

tration~ director o:f health and physical education, 

teacher, ~rents1 pupils, community health ,vorkers and 

others in planning and developing a school health pro-

gram 1n keeping with the best thought and practices of 

the day. This includes the personal·and environmental 

needs ot school-age pupils; promotion of th.e he.al th of 

the school personnel; assisting to stimulnte and promote 

in so far as possible school action in developing a 

total health program. 

Section£.• Interpretation ,2£ Health Program. She 

·shall interpret the principles and plans which underlie 

healt~ul living at school and 1vork with school person--

nel in establishing and maintaining a safe and healthful 

school env-ironment including organization of the school 

day. 

Section ,i, Consultant Service. She shall a.ct as 

health consultant in curriculum planning~ interpreting 

to tho school .. staff home bGtckgrounds and connnun1ty condi-

tions vla.ich affect the health of children; assisting 

teachers to relate heaith instruction and fsUidance to 

specific needs; helping in the selection of authentic 

health ~ducation teachingmaterialsJI and 1n guiding 

pupils in solving health problems. 

Section 5.; Co-ord1ruttion of School and Home. She ---- - -------------- - --- - -
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shall. interp:ret the school health program to the- home and 

.community and the health. requirements o.f the honie a.nd 

oomn1unity to the school) .assisting them ·to co-ordinate 

their ef.£orts. 

Section.§.;,. Health Services. Health services shall 

include .(1) physical examination~ (2) instru.ctions for 

securing dental and medical care, {3) selection of stu-

dents in need of health examination or other health 

service# (4} demonstration methods used f"or visual and 

auditory -testing, (5) administering first aid to acci-

dent cases tun emergency illness which occur at ~chool, 
--~..i 
·-(6) contacting homes of children referred to her by 

p1~1nc$pals, (7) supplying information on proper nutrition, 

(8) observation of' pupils by teachers and nurse1 (9) 

supplying inforinAtion on prevention and control of com-

municable diseases, {10) reports to parents, school per-

.sonnel, family physician, clinics ?,nd other agencies, 

(ll) special school adaptation to meet n~eds of students., 

(12) conferences with parents, teachers and pupils par--

ticipating in selected meetings., (13) keeping of records 

and compiling reports and {14) participation in studies 

and surveys. 

Section16 Office Hours of Nurse. She shall arrange 

regular office hours for the convenience of the community, 

the staff .and pupils. 
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Section .§,', Monthly Reports. She shall prepare .a: 

Wl'.li'tten .report at the close of ea.oh month describing the 

health -s·ervices rendered during ·the month. 

Section 2~ ·Annual Report. She shall prep·a.re· a. 

written report .a-t the -clos·e or t)ach year enumerating 

health services renderedo-

Jan:ttors 

Section l, .91, ~hority. Janitors shall follow 

such general directions as may be given by the superin-

tendent. and shall in all other matters be under the 

d;irect1on and supervision -of the principal. During vaca-

tions~. __ . however, the superintendent shall have general 

supervision over -custodians. 

Section g, Fire Prevention. The janitor shall 

allow no accumulation of rubbish or paper in the base-

ment, and shall, immediately after use, burn all cloths 

or waste used in wiping any fresh pa1n.t., or other lin-

seed oil products. 

Section-- 3, Tetephones. All custodians are requ11.,ed 

to hav.o telephones 1n their residences. 

Section!, Sick Leave. Sick leave for custodians 

shall be the same as f'or principals and teachers. 

Section&, Vacation. After one -year of continuous 

service custodians shall receive two weeks vacation with 

pay. 
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Section 6 1 Janitors To Remain On School Premises. ----- -------·-----------------
~o ;that th~. building w~ll have constant supervision, 

-janitors s_lla.ll. ·not- leave while school is in session 

·except in. the event of .an eme;pgency and in such event 

shall ,notify the ~rino'i~al .innnedi'1.te1y·. 

Section 7, Persong.l 1-Teatness. Janitors shall ----·-
attend all meetings called by the super_intondent, appear 

neat and clean when working with teache~s,.pup1ls -or 

publ1o, cpurteously fulf'i;ti:. their_ duties and observe the 

policieS; and regul~tions of tho- school system. 

AR'.VICLE V 

GENERAL INF.ORldATIO:M 

Soetion 1, Sectarian.Doctrine. No seotaria.n doc-

trine shall be taught or inculcated in any of tho public 

schools or the city; but the Holy Scriptures, without 

note 01" comment, may be used therein .. 10 

Section g., Dismissal of Teachers. Teachers and 

other profoss1onai employe,es shall be dismissed who are 

f'ound_ to be inet:ficient in the discharge of assigned 

duties, disloyal to .the interests of the school 1 o.r 

guilt:Y o~ unprofessional conduct. 

Section]_.,. _C.ontinuing Contracts. In accordance 

with the continui?l..g contract law the board of education 

.shall give written notice through ·the superintendent by 
10 ~•1t {Sec. 72-1819, G. S., 1935.) P• 74 •. 
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!farch 15 to any teacher v.hom it does not wish to re-

employ; teachers shall notify the board of education by 

April 15 through the superintendent o.f schools o:r their 

intent not to remain 'in the system. 

Section 4., Substitute Teachers. In all O{J.:ses or 

absence the substitute teacher is to be secm1ed b-y the 

school offic,ials • never by tlte teacher. Substitutes 

are paid by the board or education at the rate o'i' ten 

dcllars per day. Substitutes will ·be pa.id only £or the 

days they tea·eh. If a. substitute teachos continuously 

in one Q.Ssignment end thus begins to assume a more 
f;.f 

nearly fyll_ J.?Ortion o'f the teaching load, the pay shall 

be $12;·00 par day beginning with the fifteenth. day, and 

shall become retroactive to the.first day or that par-

ticular assignment. 

Section .2, Substitut·e Janitors. Substitute jani-

tors will be employed by the superintendent of schools"" 

never by the janito1~. They shall be paid by the board 

of education at the rate of ~is.oo per day. Substitute 

janitors shall be paid only for the days they work. If' 
. 

a substitute janitor works continuously in one assignment 

.for fifteen consecutive days the pay shall be $10.00 per 

day retroactive to the first day 0£ that particular 

assignment. 
Section §.,- Health Certificates. All employees of 
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the board of education shall, thirty days prior to the 
opening of school each fall, furnish the board with a 

health certificate a.a evidence: or i'.itness ·for the posi~ 

t:lon to be ~illed. ·The certificate shall be signed by a 

recognized. physician .sho\1ing said employee to be free 

fro1n all pulmonary and cardiac· trouble and chronic· 

nervous infe.ct:1.on. 

Sootioh 7 Gonmnniications Emn1oyees Board. 

All com.municatiorul concerhing school business from the 

Board to enipioyees ·and from entployees to the board shall 

be• made th.rough the superintendent of school's. 

Secti-on .§1 Political Act1~1ity. No partisan politi-

cal ae-tivi ty or, agitation shall be permitted on tho part 

of any __ school employee at any time during regular. school 

hours. 
-Section 9., Accidents. -The boa.rd of education is· -----

not responsible .£or accidents occurring on the school 

grounds or while under m1pervision 0£ the school. ·Pupils 

are to·be taken to their family physician-Tor treatment. 

se·ction lOrEmploymertt 2f ftelatives. Relatives of 

the Board-of education., superintendent of' schools or any 

supervisory or administrative officer are ineligible £or 

employment in. the local schools, excepting -emergencies. 

In au.oh cases, the employment :ts to be considered tem-

porary and not continuous unless, in the opinion of the 
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board, tho emergency continues to exist, in which casa an 

additional year's employment may be considered. 

Section ll• Promotion 2.f. Pupils. The boa.rd acknowl-

edges that the aw~rdi11g of marks n.nd decisions relative 

to promotion or retention of children is a sole and 

$erious responsibility o.f teachers. It is the board's 

policy to ~upport its professional staff in this pro-

fessional duty. The board feels that the professional 

staff can be depended upon to make all such decisions 

in the best interest of children. However; the board 

considers it very important to good public relations 
f;.f 

--1;11.s_t pa.rents be consulted and well l inforn1od at an early 

date whE?re retention is advisable. 

Section 12, Lo:yalty Oath. In accordance with state 

iaw every employee of the board of education shall be 

required to sign the follQvling oath: 

nr , ----------- swear (or affirm) that I 
do not advocate,. nor a~ I a member of any politi9al 

party or 01,ga.nization that advocates the overthrow of 

the government of the United States or o:r the state by 

:force or violence; and that during such time as I am an 

of'f1cer or employee of the Board of' Education; City of 

-----------1 I will not advocate nor become a mem""' 

be r of any political party or organization thnt advocates 

overthrow.of the government of the United States or of 
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:this state by force or v1o_lence.n 

ARTICLE VI 

USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES 

·section 1:,, Legal Status ot School Buildings. The 

board o:r education of cities of' the first and second 

clasa shall have the care and keeping of all school 

buildings and other school properties belonging to the 

c'ity school d:is·tricts. They shall have authority to 

open any or all school·buildinga for the use of night 

,,.s·chools1 improvement_ association, scientific, mechanical 
-~:,:~<. 

or agricultural' societies, under s1.ich regulation as the 

board' or education may adopt: Provided, that the board 

of education may at any time it :qb.inks best, refuse to 

open ony and all school buildings fo.r any or all o:C these 
11 purposes. 

Section _g, Regulations On ~.Q! School Buildings. 

School buildlngs 1--eprosent a heavy investment; by tox-

payers o:r the local school district. There are many 

eveni~gs while a school term is in session that ~chool 

facilities a.re not in use for school purposes as well as 

many 'days during the summer the school buildings and 

grounds are not utilized ror educational ends. 

It is the desire of the board that maximum use be 

made of the facilities under its jurisdiction for 

11 (Sec. 72-1610~ G. s., 1935.) P• 80. 
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educational and re·creational activities. To extend the 

privilege of using theso facilities~ the boa.rd of edu-

cation finds it necessary to seek compliance to its reg-

ulations governing ;the use of.school buildings a.nd 

facilities. 

Since it "is a policy to raise through taxation £v.nds 

for the operation of the school 1s educational program 

only, the board. finds it necessary.to charge·s. small .fee 

f'or the use of school buildings a.nd £aoil1tics by or• 

ganizations no't directly associated with the -schools. 

These fees will be used to de£ray a portion of the 

expenses made by increased use of heat~ light and jani-
. -· 

torial se1--vices. 

Boy Scouts., Girl Scouts and approved charitable 

organizations a.re exempt... from paying fees but must 

observe all other regulations in making uso of school 

fac111t.ies. 

The board o:r education will continue to make its 

facilities available to organizations that co-operate .by 

complying with its regulations. 

Section.§., Ap:elica.tion For o:r Facilities, 

01'1ganizs.tions wishing to schedule use of s.chool fac1li• 

ties will make application to the superintendent of 

schools. Rental Fees are to be paid in advance. 
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Section !, Schedule 21.. _li'ees: 

I.. High Schqol Auditorium 

A •.. Foi, use i:n presen~ing plays, recitals 

or_ other performances_ t~t··.re·quire 

stage setti_ngs -and specia.L lighting 

anda,dmission is charged, a.fter 6:00 

•· ••· •· • • .e· ••• ·• o 

-B. Same as above with. no_-

adm_is_sior:i: _cha~ge_. ·•-· •. : -• •• •. • • · •· ~- J·.50 

.. C. Afternoon, performance, 
1
vli th 

admissio~- charged " ••.• ·• • •- • . 7 .so 
, D .-, MC?rni:p.g or -afternoon per for- · 

mances, :With n9 -. admission. : ••• 

E. Sto.ge only., for rehearsal 

.II.. Classrooms 

A.. For use in holding meetings,. 

presenting musical and 

-dramatical numbers • • • • • • • 
B. For meetings_without-:use-of 

.kitchen 

IV. Gymnasium 

A. Afternoons, no. admission .. • .. t· 

cb.araged, per organization •. . . • 

D •. . Afternoons, with admission 

5.00 

2.so 

1.00 

2.00 

5.00 

charged • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15.00 
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c. Evenings., with admission 

charged • • .• • • • . • • • . • • $20. 00 

D. Evenings, no admission 

charged, per organization •..• 

E. For use of electric score-

board operated by an employee 

5.oo 

of the board of education • • 1.00 

Section&, Approved Activities. In order to be 

approved activities sponsored by non-school organizations 

must be in keeping with the general program or education 

a.rid must not be .for commercial use or for personal·gain 

or profit. Political meetings which are open to the 

publi:c are considered to be within the general program 

of public education., and school facilities may be rented 

at regt1lar rates provided no discrimination is shovm.. 

Section§_.,. _Only .!!£!!-conrrnercia.l Organizations 

Honored. Requests will be granted to reputable organi-

zations of a non-oomme1 ... cia.l nature only. 

Section 1, Supervision. Organizations using the 

buildings and .facilities must be supervised by an ade-

quate number o;t adult sponsors to assure proper care and 

use of school property. 

Seot1on.§., No Smoking In School Buildings. In the 

interest of safety and in compliance to regulations set 

forth by the State Fire Marshall, no smoking Vlill be 
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permitted in the. school buildings, 

Section _g., .2£ E1zE Floor. All persons pnrtici-

pating in physical educatiqn or athlet1o activities will 

wear approved gymnasium shoes. 

Section 10 6 Moving and Adjusting School Equipment. 

Moving and adjusting s,cenery, securing lighting eff-ect, 

operating.public address system, and similar matters 

will be accomplished under thed1rection of an employee 

or the board of education. 

Section 111 Non-School Property !g_· Removed. All 

properties not belonging to the school system a.re to be 

removed ai'ter. the last performance or the following day 

after:'use of school facilities. 

Section 12, Damage !2_ School Property. Writing of 

names or other mutilations of walls or scener,J is pro• 

hibited. 

Section ]d, Vacating 2.£ Buildin~. All afternoon 

performances must be over and the building vacated by 

6;00 P• m. For evening use~- the buildings wil.l be opened 

at 7:00 and will close at 10:30. If a later closing 

hour is desired arrangements will be made at the time 

the building is scheduled. A sma~l additional fee will 

be necessary in this event. 

Section 14., Member or Janitorial Staff ·Must Be 
------ - ------- - ----- --- - -

Present. A school janitor will be on duty and shall have 
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instru~t1on to see t~t the building and equipment are 

properly cared :for.and used. 

ARTICLE VIr - SAL.ARY SCHEDULE 

Section 1~ Maater•·s Degree (Five Years _.2!:,. Prena.ra-

t-1on). 

l. Beginning salary., $2900. 
2. Fifteen annual increments of $100 per year. 
3. Fifth~ tentl?- and fiftee:nth .increments each 

contingent upon additional six hours of 

college credit taken 1n residence. 

4. Service· credit for experience outside -the 

looal distriot will be granted for a. max.1-

mum of five years at the rate of fifty 

dollars. per year. Military service may 

be counted in lieu of three years teaching 

experience. 

Sectione, Bachelor's Degree (Four Years of Train-

ing.) 

1. Beginning salary, $2700. 

2. Fifteen anmial increments of $100 per year. 

3. Fifth;, tonth and fifteenth increments each 

contingent upon an additional six hours 0£ 

college credit taken in residence. 

A. Service credit £or experience outside the 
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local district. wil.l pe £;,Tanted for a maxi-

mu.m of five years at the rate of !'ii'ty 

dollars per year •. Military service may. be 

cqunted. in lieu of three years teaching 

experience •. 

Section !, lJinety College Semester Hours !2, .! 

Bachelor's Degroe. 

l. ~eginning salary~ $2250 •. 

2_. Fifteen annual incre-ments of $50-.00 pe-r 

yes..r. 

3.. Every third increment contingent upon 

_completion o:f eight semester hours of 

college credit taken 1n residence. 

4. Service credit for te9:ahlng experience 

outside the local district will be granted 

for a. maximum of five years at the rate of 

twenty-five dollars per year. Military 

service may be counted in lieu or· three 

years teaching experience. 

Section 1. . ., Suty to_ Eighty-Nine College Semcstei-

llours. 

i. Beginning salary~ $2050. 

2. Fifteen annual increments of $50.00 per· 

year. 

3. Every third incremont contingent upon 



completion of eight semester hours college 

credit taken 1-n residence. 
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4. Service credit, for teaching experience outside 

the local district will be granted for·a max• 

imum .. or five years at. the rate of twer:ity f.ive 

·dollars per yoar,. Military service may be 

countE:td in lieu of three years or teaching 

experience.-

8ect1on &,. §ualifying For· !; lI"igher $9..lary- Bracket. 
1l1eaohers qualifying :eo~ e. higher_ salary classification 

must notify the superintendent in writing and submit 

with such not1fication supporting evidence to verify 

additional training c_ompleted. Writt·en notification and 

evidence shall be submitted not later than ·September 1. 

Section.£,· _Added_ Compensation .!:!?£ Special _Teachers. 

Because of longer hours required o:r their respective 

positions spec1a.l teachers will receive added compensa-

tion to basic annual salaries in the f'ollo\1ing amounts: 

Head Coaches •: ·• • • • •. e e • $500 .. 00 

.Assistant Coaches • .• o ••. -• $250.00 

Instrumental Music Instructors $300·.oo 

Elementary:Scllool Principals. $300.00 

Section 1,- Method Ef Salary Payment. All 1.'tegular 

salary payments shall be made in twelve equal monthly 

installments;, payable on the last day of each calendar 
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Sec~ion .§$ Teachtng_Service_ Credit Eligibility. All 

teaching experience butslde the dist_rict in order to be 

accepted on the. salary schedule must have been earned 

within ten years prior to entering th:e local system.~ 

Section 2, -~leac1?-ers Q.~a.lifying For -Higher_ Annual 

Increments. Teachers qualifying for a higher sa:Lary 

bracket shall be entitled to the annual increment 

governing that bracket .for the next term. 

Section 101• Teacher· Assignments. Tea.chers w:l.11 be 

notified of their t·eaohing assignments by August l or 

each new school year. 
·-~ 
Sec:-t-ion ll•· _Bos.rd -.Qf Education Reservations. The 

board reserves the right to: 

a. Withhold or grant additional increments fot-· 

administrative or special duties or work of 

exceptional merit upon. r~commendation of the 

superintendent. 

b. T·o suspend -future- annual tncrements as 

economic circmnstances m~ demand. 

c. To revise tho schedule 1n the light of changed 

co11ditions. 

Section -12, MinL'11um s.nd Llaximum Sa.lacy Limits: 

Degree 

Bachelor's 

Master's 

Minimum 
Basic Salary 

$2700 

$2900 

Maximum 
Basic Salary 

$4450 

$4650 
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Section B,- Deductions Pay Warrants !:9£ Retire-

~. In compliance with the state school retirement 

law the board shall deduct fot~r per cent f'rom the full 

amount of each ,va.rra.nt issued to any full-time school 

employee (up to an annual maximum total of three-th.ouse.nd 

dollars sala.ry). J.ioney deducted from pay. warrants is 

transmitted quarterly to the state treasurer as directed 

by the school retirement board. All employees entering 

school se;rvice _after September 1, 1941, a.re required to 

become members of" the state school retirement plan., pro-

vided they are full~time- employees. 

Section li~ Deduct~ons From Pay Warrants Fo!' 

Feder~l Withholding Tax. ,In compliance with federal 

income tax laws deductions shall be made from each 

sa.1a:ry warrant in amounts prescribed by law. The .federal 

government supplies income tax tables i'or the purpose of 

computing withholding tax. 

ARTICLE VIII• SICK LEAVE POLICY 

Section.1, Number of Daya 21.. Sick Leave. Each 

f'u.11-time teacher she.11 start each school year with ten 

.full days or sick leave credit with f'ull pay, cumulative 

to thirty days. 

Sectiong, Sickness Defined. Sick leave shall cover 

absences or the teacher 1s illness~ or for death or 



critical illness 1n the teacher's immediate family. 

vtnich shall include father6 mother., brother1 sister, 

vtife, husband,· and children., or other relative Vlhose 

regula.r residenc-e is in the home of the employee. 

l70 

Section 3 1 Computation _Qf Leave. The method 

ot arriving a.t the d~ily salary, for sick leave computa-

tion,. shall be decided on the basis 0£ the number of' 

days tlle teacher ia required to be on duty. 
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This study deals· wi·th relationships between boards 

or education and the superintendents of schools they 

employ. The study was conducted by invostfgatin.g admin-

istrat'ive practices in fifty Kansas School systems situ-

ated in cities with population ranging from 2.,500 to 

~s.ooQ. Administ~ative procedures investigated were 
.:.,.<. 

those specifically dealing with board or education-

superfi1tendent· relationships. 

A brief histo17- of boards of education and the pub-

lic school superintendency is included in the study to 

proyide informational background for current practices 

found· in school administration. 

Administrative Pra.ctices_Found In Fifty manao.s 

School Systems. The study of administrative practices 

was co:1ducted in fifty school systems located in cities 

ranging in population ranging from 21 500 to 25,000. 

Questionnaires concerning administrative practices 

were se1it to the superintendent of the school system and 

p1.;eaiderit of the boa.rd of education in ao.ch or tl1c cities. 

The two school officials in each system ware asked not to 
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confer while completing the questionnaire. 

The study shows the application or a variety' -of 

administrative techniques in several areas sampled~ It 

also reveals that ·within many school systems the super-

intendents or schools and their boards- of education lack 

agreement on· administratiye proced~res and policies. 

Relative to teachers applying for positions in the 

public schools the :method of hai,..dling interviews men-

tioned· more frequently than any other teolmique-·v,e.s that 

applicants VIare interviewed only by the auperintenderit 

and later awarded contracts on recommendation of the 

superintendent• -

;In the area of granting employment to certified 

personnel., it. v1as noted that occasionally ~he boe.rd of 

education would extend a contract. to a teacher without 

the superintendent's endorsement, but the large majority 

of school officials indicated the board of ,education 

employed teachers, principals, supe~viaors only on the 

recommendation of the superintendent. 

-In dealing with non-certified personnel a small 

number of officials reported no set procedures were fol-

lowed. Some thought professional counsel by tho super-

intendent ·was less necessary in granting emplo~ent to 

non-professional employees and that while the superinten-

dent •s reconnnendations wero -usually fo1llowed, occasionly 
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employment was, arranged without his reconnnendation. 

A. majority of school officials, however, reported 

that non-certified perso-nnol vtere employed only on the 

superintendent's ~eClonunendation. 

In. dealing with employees or the, board of education 

a number of practices were reported relative to individ• 

ual board .. members- relationships with the employees. 

Approxim.a.toly three-fourths or the schools observed the 

practice of channeling all complaints and problems 

through the super1ntendentls of.f1ce. If satisfactory 

arrangements could not be made there complainants \Vere 
.f;~< 
"invited by the superintende.nt to appear before tho board. 

~-oma. officials ,reported social intermingling 

.between board members and employees, but controversial 

school af.fairs were not discussed. 

In preparation of the school. budget eighty per cent 

-o:f: a.ll officials reporting inclica.ted tho. school budget 

was prepared by the superintendent of aohools and pre-

sented to the board o:f education .for study, revision - if 

necessary-., and later approval. 

A small number of superintendents and boa:rd presi-

dents indi-cated the practice of using a board committee 

with the superintendent acting as consultant in prepara-

tion of the budget. 

In tue purchasing phase of school administration 
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si.xty~i'our per cent -,of the school systems incl.u.ded in 

the .study observed the practice of delegating to the 

superintendent the authority to ·make pm"ch.ases of su.p-

plie-a and equipment., ;..f\mountrs which superintendents were 

authorized to expend by boards f'or sing1e purchases 

ranged from'. fifty ·to one-thousand dol1ars·. This author-

1za.tion was, .fol" purchases not r·equiring prior boa.rd 

approval. 

Relative to bids.and contracts used in school pro-

curement slightly less than haU of ·the schools •reported 

c.ompliance to the state laws ,vh_tch require that no 

expenditure involving amounts greater than five-hundred 

dollalis ls made- by the board o~ education excep·t in 

accordano-e_ vrith -the provisions of a written contract and 

that no contract 1nvolv1ng an expenditure, of more than 

one-thousand dollars is made except upon submission of 

sealed proposals, and to the lowest responsible bidder. 

As. a policy on purchaslng., a third of the board 

members indicated that local business men were favored 

,1ith the school's business, although the arune quality 

merchandise could be purchased elsewhere for less money. 

Business was transacted locally on the theory that they 

were taxpayers and deserved the business. 

Officials, superintendents and botard presidents, of 

thirty-th1•ee per cent of the schools were in accord th.at 
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the board assumed the. attitude that tax money £.or 

schools was· raised to provide tho best possible educa-

tional opp0rtunities for boys and girls and -in lteeping 

with this philosophy made purchases where the highest 

quality merchandiso i'or the- lowest· price could be 

secured Vfithout J:'egard to geographical location of 

seller. 

In .checking the functi:ons o:r board members.- those 

receiving- a:ffirma.tlve responses excced.ing e:tghty~per 

cent we-re: (l) Employ a superintendent -of schools, (2) 

Aot as a legislat1v_e group._.and (3) Provide· adequate 
f;_.,,; 

ftrumces for proper facilities and qualified teachC9rs. 

-1\lthough the function of passing judgement or 

appraising the school•s progress is usually recognized 

by authorities as a proper· duty of the board~ leas than 

-J:1-alf of the school officials checked it in the study. 

Approximately one third of the school officials 

reporting indicated that the president of the board o:f 

e~uoation a.nnUQlly a.ppoints standing connnitteea, while 

another third reported the appointment of temporary 

committees for the pu1"!)ose or seeking inf'ormat :ton to 

report back to the board of education whore final 

action was taken. 

nearly a third of the schools reported th.at the 

board of education acted as a committee of tl'le whole 
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\vith no sub-committees. 

A :rew. board members as well. as superintendents 

:reported written _po1icles and regulations wtthin the~ 

respective school sys:tema.- These were revised anm.mlly 

and issued to all employtrns or the board of education 

and other interested persons. 

1\tpre than £Uty per cent of the board pr-~sidents 

and· superintend.ants .reported that policies were reeorded 

only in minutes of board proceedings, 

-Concerning a "ltnovil.edge o:r liters.tu.re bearing on 

superintendent-school. board. ·relations found in publ1ca-

f~<tion$ of' the State Department of Public Instruction# 

The ~rth Central Assoois..t1on of Colleges and Sa_condary 

Schools, and the School Laws# about one-thii-.d of the 

re.spo!'l..dents indicated a_ .familiarity with Ke.nsas State 

Depart1nent Literature; one £ourth claimed a knowledge of 

lforth- Central criteria and about one-half of the o.ff'ic-

1als indicated familiarity \7ith Kansas School Laws. 
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915 Sycamore 
Humboldt, Kansas 
December· 15, 1952 

The enclosed questionnaire is being sent to fifty superintendents and fifty presidents of 
boards of education of school systems in cities ranging from 2,500 to 25,000 in population. 

Data collected by means of the questionnaire will be used in a doctoral study I am making 
relative to administrative practices observed in fifty Kansas School systems. The study is being 
conducted through the Department of Education of Kansas University, under the supervision of 
Doctor J. W. Twente, Professor of School Administration. 

The study is not concerned with practices in a single school system, but is vitally interested 
in trends in administrative procedures secured from a sampling of practices observed in first and 
second class citie~ of Kansas, that participate in this study. 

It is hoped superintendents and board members will not confer with each other in executing 
the questionnaire, since one phase of the interpretation of data will be a comparison of responses 
of professional educators with those of lay boards of education. 

Questi_onnaires. are given code numbers which serve only to indicate whether they were 
sent to board."members, B-1 to B-50; or to 'Superintendents, S-1 to S-50. This device will provide 
the means necessary to separate questionnaires responded to by board members from those com-
pleted by superintendJmts. 

Respondents need not identify themselves or the school systems with which they are associ-
ated unless they care to do so. 

A summary of the responses to the questionnaire on administrative practices will be sent 
on request to all board members and superintendents who participate in the study. A form for this 
purpose is attached to the questionnaire. 

A self-addressed, stamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience in returning the ques-
tionnaire. 

Thank you for your cooperation in carrying this investigation to completion. 

Very truly yours, 

JOHN W. GILBAUGH 
Superintendent of Schools 
Humboldt, Kansas 
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Administrative Practices 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Place an (X) opposite the following item(s) in each category which more nearly than any 
of the other items listed describes the procedure used in your system. In those categories in which 
you are instructed to (check appropriate items)-it is possible that youi" situation may be described 
by more than one item. 

I 

PERSONNEL PRACTICES 
(Teachers) 

A. INTERVIEWS 
(Check One) 

............ 1. On making personal application for a position teachers are interviewed by all members 
of the board of education-separately, at home or place of business depending on time of 
day and convenience to board member . 

............ 2. Teachers applying for positions appear for interviews before the board while it is in 
executive session . 

............ 3. One or more members of the board act as a teachers committee for the purpose of 
interviewing teachers and act in accordance with recommendation of the superintendent 
of schools _on teacher selection and final employment . 

........... .4. Teachers are interviewed only by the superintendent of schools and any other adminis-
trative officer designated by the ·superintendent and later awarded contracts on recom, 
menation of the superintendent . 

............ 5. No set procedures are followed. 

(Check One) 

If you do not feel your present system of personnel selection is satisfactory, how it coulrl 
be improved? 

B. El\lPLOYMENT OF CERTIFIBD PERSONNEL 
(Except Superintendent) 

............ !. The Board of Education employs teachers, principals, supervisors only on recommenda-
tion of superintendent . 

............ 2. The Board of Education usually follows the superintendent's recommendation, but occa-
sionally extends a contract to a teacher without the superintendent's endorsement. 
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•..••••...•. 3. The board of education does not seek the advice of the superintendent relative to em-
ployment of teachers, but acts at its own discretion . 

........... .4. The board has no set policy on employment of school personnel. 

If, in your opinion, the procedures now used in your· system are not satisfactory, state 
briefly how they might be improved. 

(Check One) 

C. NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL 
(Clerks, Bus Drivers,_ Janitors) 

............ 1. The board employs only on recommendation of superintendent all non-certified personnel. 

............ 2. The board feels. professional opinion is less necessary in selection of non-certified per-
sonnel so employs at its own discretion . 

............ 3. The board usually employs non-certified personnel on recommendation of superintendent 
with an occasional exception. ' 

........... .4. The board has no set procedure for employment of non-certified personnel. 
If :you feel -the method of selection of non-certified personnel is not satisfactory in your 
school system, how might it be improved? 

D. BOARD MEMBERS RELATIONSHIP WITH SCHOOL J>ERSONNEL 

(Check Appropriate Items) 

............ 1. Members of the school's professional and non-certified personnel are encouraged to pre-
sent problems and complaints to board members who in turn present them to the board 
when it is in executive session . 

............ 2. It is a policy of the Board of Education that all complaints and problems first be referred 
to the superintendent of schools. If satisfactory settlement cannot be made, the superin-
tendent then arranges for the employee to appear in person for a hearing before the 
board in executive session . 

............ 3. While school employees, professional and non-certified, visit socially with board members 
-school matters of :a controversial nature or personalities are not discussed . 

........... .4. The board has no policy governing its relationships with its employees. 

If you are not pleased with your present school board-school employee relationship, how 
would you suggest that improvement could be made? 



II 

SCHOOL BUDGET PRACTICES 

A. PREPARATION OF BUDGET 
(Ch~ck One) 
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............ 1. The school budget _is prepared by the superintendent who presents it to the board of 
education for study; revision, if necessary; and later for final approval. 

............ 2. The budget is prepared by the board of education without consulting the superintendent . 

............ 3. The school budget is planned by a committee of board members with superintendent 
acting as consultant, and board as a whole approving the final draft . 

........... .4. The board has no set plan for handling matters pertaining to the school budget. 

If you are not satisfied with present budget practices in your school how would you sug-
gest improvements might be accomplished? 

B. PURCHASING PROCEDURES 
(Check Appropriate Items) -

............ 1. All purchasing of school supplies and equipment is delegated to the superintendent of 
schools or fu an employee of the board of education responsible to the superintendent . 

............ 2. A board member is the authorized purchasing agent for the board of education . 

............ 3. All purchasing of school supplies and equipment is accomplished through one central 
office with approval of purch~sing agent . 

........... .4. The superintendent is delegated authority to make purchases necessary for the day to 
day operation of the- schools without prior board approval, except purchases amounting 
to $ .................... or more which must first have board approval. 

............ 5. The board has no set procedure for purchasing school supplies and equipment. 

If you are not satisfied with present procedures in purchasing, indicate briefly how im-
provement could be made in your system in this area. 
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C. BIDS AND CONTRACTS RELATIVE TO PURCHASING 
(Check Appropriate Items) 

____________ 1. No expenditure involving an amount greater than five-hundred dollars is made by the 
board of education except in accordance with the provisions of a written contract. 

____________ 2. No contract involving an expenditure of more than one-thousand dollars is made except 
upon submission of sealed proposals, and to the lowest responsible bidder. 

____________ 3, Local business men are favored with the school's business, though the same quality 
merchandise might be purchased for less money elsewhere, on the basis that they are 
taxpayers and deserve the business. 

___________ .4. The board assumes the attitude that tax money for schools is raised to provide the best 
educational opportunities for boys. and girls 'and in keeping with this philosophy makes 
purchases where the highest quality merchandise for the lowest price prevails, regardless 
of geographical location of seller. 

If you feel the present methods used relative to bids and contracts are unsatisfactory, 
state briefly how improvement could be realized. 

III 

FUNCTIONS OF BOARD MEMBERS 

Place an (X) opposite each item which, in your opinion, is a proper !function of the board of education: 

____________ !. Personally supervise the school's instructional program. 

____________ 2. Employ a superintendent of schools. 

____________ 3, Supervise non-certified school employees. 

___________ .4. Act as a legislative group to formulate school policy. 

____________ 5. Maintain executive control of the schools. 

____________ 6. Appraise or pass judgment on any or all phases of school's progress. 

____________ 7, Provide finances for adequate facilities and qualified teachers. 

____________ 8. Ascertain that local business men get their share of the school's business since they are 
taxpayers. 

____________ 9_ Protect the welfare of children from pressure groups and politicians. 

__________ 10, Keep close watch on teachers to be sure they don't smoke, drink alcoholic beverages, or. 
violate any social standard expected of teachers. 

__________ 11. -----------------------------------·····-···---------------·------···-··········-·······--------------------------------- • • • -• 
.... _ ...... 12,. . ............... --............. --.............. ---.. -.. ----... ---------... ---... -- -- ----· -• - ------· -· -••• -·-· ·---• -------• • ----• --· ----• • • • 



IV 
BOARD OF EDUCATION COMMITTEES 

(Check Appropriate Items) 

............ 1. The president of the board appoints standing committees annually . 
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............ 2. Temporary committees are appointed for a specific task,. usually to seek information and 
report back to the board in executive session where final action is taken . 

............ 3. Board of education committees are frequently delegated executive authority . 

........... .4. The board of education acts as a committee of the whole with no sub-committees . 

............ 5. No set procedures are observed by the board relative to committees. 

If you are not satisfied with present procedures of your board in connection with com-
mittees, how could the situation be improved? 

V 
WRITTEN POLICIES AND REGULATIONS" 

(Check One) 

............ 1. The school policies and regulations are in writing, revised annually, and issued to all em-
ployees and other interested persons . 

............ 2. School policies are in writing only in the minutes kept of regular and special board meet-
ings . 

............ 3. No set procedures are followed relative to policies and regulations of the board of education. 

Are you satisfied with your system relative to policies and regulations? Yes ...... No ..... . 
If not, what improvement would you suggest? 

VI 

SUPERINTENDENT-SCHOOL BOARD RELATIONS 
- Place an (X) before the following materials with which you are familiar: 

............ 1. Criteria for· accrediting a school with reference to the school board-superintendent rela-
tionships as stated in Kansas Secondary High School Handbook. 

............ 2. Criteria for accrediting a school with reference to the school board-superintendent rela-
tionships in North Central Association literature . 

............ 3. Kansas School Laws. 

*If you have written policies and regulations please send a copy. 
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